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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
RE:Poot
1Zd Session
. No. 9~1168

AMTRAK IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1976

MAY

15, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the UniQn and ordered to be printed

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
[Including cost estimate and comparison of the Congressional Budget Office]
[To accompany H.R. 13601]

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 13601) to amend the Rail Passenger Service
A<'t to authorize additional appropriations, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the hill do pass.
CoMl\IITTEE AcTION
On ~farch 4, 1976, H.R. 12346 :was introduced by Chairman Staggers, for himself and Mr. Devine, at the request of the Department
of Transportation. On March 9 and 11, 1976, the Sul;>committee on
Transportation and Commerce held two days of public hearings on
H.R. 12346 and received testimony from the Department of Transportation; the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak);
the Interstate Commerce Commission; the Railway Labor Executives'
Association; the National Association of Motor Bus Owners; and the
National Association of Railroad Passengers.
On April 1, 1976, the Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce held an open markup session on H.R. 12346 and directed that
a Subcommittee print be prepared for further consideration by the
Subcommittee in a subsequent markup 8ession.
On April 12, 1976, the Subcommittee considered the print in an
open markup session, and by voice vote, ordered a clean draft entitled
"Amtrak Improvement Act of 1976" reported to the full Committee.
On ~fay 6, 1976, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce considered the clean draft reported by the Subcommittee and
(1)

2
directed that a clean bill he introduced including change~ approved
by the full Committee. On the same day, H.R. 13601 was lD;troduced
lby Chairman Staggers, for him~elf and Mr. Rooney, Cha1rman of
the Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce.
.
On May 11, 1976, the Committee ?n Interstate and Foreign Com~
meroo, by voice vote, ordered the 1nll, H.R. 13601, reported to the
~'$' 'l),';~Iouse without amendment.
..
vY H:A'l' THE BILl· DoES
The primary purpose of this hill _is to provide funds for Amtrak
tp' cover deficits in operating and cap1tal expenses for each of the fiscal

~,.,~.,..

c

,years 1977 and 1978.
This bill authorize-J> funds for Amtrak as follow~:
(1) $4.'30 million for fiscal year 1977 for operat1!lg. grants.
(2) $140 million for fiscal year 1977 and $140 mtlhon for fiscal year
1978 for capital grants.
~
. .
. , .
(3) $68 million :for fi.scal year 1?77 and $7o nulhon for fisca] :rear
1978 for Northeast Corrrdor operatmg expenses.
(4) $25 million fo~ fiscal year 1978 :for grants to make payments
on Amtrak's outstandmg debts.
.
. .
The reported bill also makes several o~her ~hanges m e:x;Istmg law
which are described in more detail later m this report. Bnefly, these
changes may be described as follows:
.
.
Amtrak is authorized to employ secunty guards without regard to
State laws relating to licensing or res!den~y.
w
.
Amtrak is prohibited from entermg; mto any so-called u~c~ntive
payment" contract with a railroad wh1~h does not meet the rigid reuirements set forth in the reported bill. The Interstate Com:t?erce
Commission (ICC) is authorized to monitor and enforce compliance
with these requirements.
.
"
Amtrak is granted specific authority to engage m so-cal!ed ~ever~ge
lease transactions" with a Federal loan guarantee authoriZed m existing law.
.
.
:\.
k
The ICC is required to report to the .Congres? on requests by.;_ mtra
for exemptions from any ICC regulation relatmg to adequacy of Pc!'vice. The ICC 1s also prohibited fro!? issuing an.Y ~uch regulatiOn wh:ch
requires Amtrak, or any other railroad providmg passenge;r serv1ce,
to offer food service at any time other than normal meal tl~es.
Amtrak is exempted from payment of transfer taxes or record.mg fees
which mioht otherwise be applicable to the transfer of any rail p~·op
.erties in;'olved in the implementation of the Northeast C{)rndor
project.
.
· · 1
1 t' t
The mported bill also makes two changes m exu;;tmg aw re. a mg. o
ICC authority over interstate rates charged by local pubh.c boches
providing mass transportation se:r;vices. TJ:te first change provi~e: th.at
the exemption from ICC regulation apphes only to local bodies PI?viding rail mass transportation services. Bus serv~ces would remai!l
subject to ICC regulation. The second change P!'oVJdes tl;.at sue~ rall
services will be exempt from ICC rate regulation o~ly 1f the mterstate rates (or the ability to apply for inters~ate rate mcreases) of the
local public body are subject to appr<?valor d1sapp.roval by a Governor
of any State in which the rail serVIces are provided.

3
BACKGROUND AND NEED

It has _now been five years since the N ati~nal Railroad Passenger
Corporatwn (Amtrak) was created by the Rail Passenger Service Act
of 1970. When Amtrak .commenced s~rvic~ on May 1, 1!Y71, rail passenger travel had reached Its low mark m this century and most railroads
were anxious to surrender passenger service to Amtrak as they believed
such service was a hopeless financial proposition.
The 91st Congress established Amtrak because it believed that inter~
city rail passenger service should be an integral part of the national
transpol}:ation system a~ an al~ernative to total dependence upon travelmg by air and automobile. Th1s behef has been sustained by subsequent
legislation, including this bill. The Committee is convinced that Amtrak provides, and should continue to provide, a useful service to the
American people.
. The Committee recognizes that Amtrak was severely under capitalIzed. A.m~rak was originally give!l a $40 million Federal grant and
$1?7 mllhon over a three year penod as ;payments from participating
ra1lroads. On tl~e other ha~d, the trains mcluded in the original basic
system w~re losmg $200 million a year and the rolling stock, stations,
and cons1derable amounts of the tracks on which it operated were in
deplorable. condition as they had been neglected for a number o£ years.
· ~he rollmg stock averaged 24 years of age. Moreover, the companies
whwh manufactured this equipment were either no longer in business
or had turned to other products. Thus, Amtrak had severe maintenance
problems as parts were not available and personnel often had to service
equii?ment for~ign to their previous ~perience. In many instances the
multiple varymg types of cars obtamed from the different railroads
were not compatible and could not be interchanged on a single train.
Amtrak has experienced numerous breakdowns and operated with defective, unsatisfactory equipment. These conditions have undoubtedly
discouraged ridership.
Until April 1, 1976, when ConRail was created by the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-210 approved February 5, 1976), i.e., for the first five years of Amtt~k's
operations, six of the railroads in the east and mid\vest were bankrupt.
Almost half o:f Amtrak's operations were on these railroads. Considerable portions of the tracks of these railroads have not been properly
maintained due to the financial condition of the railroads and consequently, Amtrak's operations are severely hampered. Trains at;e operated at exceedinglv slow speeds and in 'some instances rerouted over
c~rcui!ous rou_tes. These conditions reduce ~-\mtrack's competitive positron smce trams are scheduled to take longer in many instances than
alte!'ll~te modes and do not ev:en have good on-time performance.
· Similarly, most of the statwns were antiquated and had been neglected for many years. These stations were not only dirty and unattractive, but, in some instances, unsafe.
Obviously, considerable funding was required to correct this multitude of deficiencies. The fo1lowing authorizations were made:
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11 n mlllioos of dollars!
Operational grants

General
Pu&lic law 91-513 ---------------------------------

Public Law 92-316 -----------------···:·-------·-··
Public l'IW 93-146 -----···--·····------··----·-····

Public law !lG-496 -·------···-····-······-·--------

Public Law 94-25 • .,·-·-----------··---------------

Federally
guarantee(l
loans for

latemationet
capital
routes Improvements

Capital
illlf)I'OYen'lent

grants

$40.() --······-··-·$tOO·-------------·
225..0
$2
!CO···--------·--109. 3
I 2
300 ............ ..
200.G --··----··---400 ------··-··--·
873.9 ---------------------------$245

Tot41--------------··--······-·-------··--------l,-44-7.-3----4--~a-goo-----::2-:-:45

1 Subsequent

grants for ,this purpose were ineluded in tl!e general operalion grants.
on federal loan guaranty autnority.

2 Existing ceiHng

Amtrak, with these funds, has made considerable progress in the
goal of providing a modern intercity rail p&ssen~r service. The fr-equency of Metroliner service was doubled to 14 daily trains e~tch way
between New York and Washington. Six· high-speed, five-car turbine
trains were obtained and placed in service between Chicago and St.
Louis. Seven additional turbine trains are being constn1cted in this
country and am expected to be delivered by mid-1976 for operation
in Xew York State's Empire Service. A total of 492 "Amfleet" cars
have been ordered. These cars are designed primarily for corridor
service but are also capa;ble of long~distance operation. Some of these
cars have been delivered and are in service in the Northetlist Corridor
and out of Chicago. In addition, in early 1977 Amtrak expects to re·
ceive 235 double-deck, long-haul passenger cars. 'fhese will include
the first new sleeping cars built in this country in 20 years. As of
December 31, 1975, Amtrak had a regular fleet of 2,139 cars. It is
anticipated that the new "Amfteet" and hi-level cars will add to the
capacity of the present fleet by 70 percent.
~'-11 of the cars Amtrak purchased from the railroads have been refurbished and most have received a heavy overhaul. Amtrak has taken
over a numoor of maintenance and repair facilities from the railroads.
Also, a new $15 million ma.intenance facility is being constructed to
maintain the new turbim~ trains as well as conventional passenger
equipment.
A total of 30 new diesellocomoth'1'.s have been placed in service. An
additional 35 diesel and 26 electrie locomotives have been ordered
but. not yet received.
To date, eight new statio~s have been constructed and ov.er 400 stations have been renovated m some degree. One of the maJor accomplishments with regard to stations was the consolidation of all intercitv passenger train operations in Chir,ago into a single terminal.
It is estimated that this oonsolidation. saves the corporation $1 milli<m a year· and at the same time- saves millions of. passengers the inconvenienre and expense of changing stations.
As a r<'Sult of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Re<form
Act of 1:976. it is expected that COO'Isiclerable improvements should
be made to the tracks upon which Amtrak operates. Primarily, $1.6
billion was authorized to upgrade the Northeast Corridor between
\i\~ashin¢on and Boston to 120-mile-an-hour speeds.
Considerable improvement has been made with regard to information and reservation systems. A nationwide computerized reserva-

tions and ticketing system was established. This system replaced 13
outdated systems. Currently, the system is handlino- an averao-e of
60,009 calls. a day, or about hal:f o:f its programed capacity.
'='
At mcept10n, and IO'l' a considerable time afterwards most of the
employees worked for the railroads. As a consequence' Amtrak was
unable to adequately control its operations. The number of Amtrak
m.nployees has increased from 349 on December 31, 1971 to 9 359 on
December 31, 1975. The largest increases occurred ( 1) id 1973' when
~lmost 3,01X! professional, c~erical, and general employees transferred
from the railroads and (2) m 1973 and 1974 wlum 3,600 station ao-ents
and on-h?ard service personnel trar~sferred from the railroads. Equipment mamtenance employees have mcreased from 8 in 1971 to almost
900 on Decemher31, 1975.
Am,trak ridership grew steadily until, in 1974, it carried 18 5 million pas~ngers. This was the h}ghest passengers-by-train y~r recorded smce the 1950's. In 1975, ridership :fell to 17.4 million passengers. It appears that the acute energy crisis of 1974 accounted for
n:meh o_i t~e incFease in passengers at that time. Most of the drop in
r1de~!up ~n 1975 occurred durin~ the first two quarters. Ridership
stab1hzed m the 3rd quarter of 1915 and during the 4th quarter there
was a small increase compared with the same period of 1974. It is believed that the ridership in 1975 reflects a return to a more sustainable pre-energy crisis level of growth.
In regard to improvements in operation, the Interstate Commerce
Commission reported:
"Although affected by the general economic downturn and
continued inflation, Amtrak's perform~t~nce record in its fifth
year of opet-ation has shown definite signs of overcoming
some of the earlier operational problems. At the same time,
continued .increases in labor costs and the price of materials
·and supphes has stalled progress toward the profitability
go~l. ~:nearly, Amtrak has a long way to go to achieve this
OQJ.ectlve,. al~h<;mgh t!1e ?Orporatwn's 5-year pl~t~n forecasts
qmte optimistiC proJections :for the FY 1976-1980 time
period."
AUTHORIZATIONS

Administration spokesmen and the President of Amtrak t~,stifv
img oo:fore the Subcommittee on Transportation and C~mmerce .
agreed that there is little likelihood Amtrak will make a profit i~
the ~ar :future. Thus7 ~he Committee believes that again it must au~horJze funds to subs1d1ze Amtrak's operational deficits and capital
1mpr(:lVement program.
. A total of $480 .million is author~.zed :for fiscal year 1977 as operat1ona1 grants. ThiS represents an merease of $75 million over the
~)55 ~illi<?n previ?t.tsly ·autlwriz~~. by this Congress for this purpose
fo~ th~s time yerl~d. The ~dd1tlonal authorization is represented
pnmanly by mflation and mcreased interest costs not considered
during previo\tS deliberations.
The Administration requested that the operational oTant for fiscal
:y:ear 1977 be limited to $37.8 ~nillion. It contended that ( 1) the infla~
tl?n.:factor would ~e. $10 1mlhon Iess than estimated by Amtrak ($54;
nulhon vs. $64 Imlhon); (2) there would be a $20 million sadngs
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resulting from management improvements; and (3) projected losses
of $14.2 million for 5 new routes established in 1976 (one Congres' sionally mandated experimental route, three routes established at
the request of, and cost shared by, States, and an Amtrak initiated
route between Boston and Chicago) and projected losses of $6.3 million for three new routes to be established in 1977 (two routes to be
established at the request of, and cost shared by, States and one Con.gressiopally mandated experimental route), could be offset by elimi.nating these and other routes and services of marginal public
.benefit in accordance with the recently approved "Criteria and
Procedures for l\faking Route and Service Decisions."
The Committee is not 'Nilling to accept the Administration's recommended amount. The Committee determined that the difference be-tween the two estimates regarding inflation is accounted for by the
fact that the Administration assumed that Amtrak computed the
amount in an erroneous manner. The Administration, however, was
umtble to substantiate its position. Similarly, the Administration was
unable to explain where the savings resulting from management improvements will come from in 1977. The Committee fully anticipates
that savings will result from improved maintenance procedures and
fac~ilities, a reduction irn maintenance costs for new and refurbished
equipment as compared to present equipment, personnel being employed by Amtrak rather than the railroads, and a number o:£ recent
managerial decisions. The ('ft)mmittee, however, believes that most of
these t<a vings will occur a:£ter fiscal year 1977 and cannot estimate
the savings that will occur in fiscal year 1977.
"With regard to the Administration's proposal that routes and services o:£ marginal public benefit be eliminated, the Committee does not
believe that any routes should be discontinued this year. Rather, it
believes Amtrak needs a reasonable time to operate its present routes
·with good equipment and roadbeds before a determination can be
accurately made as to whether or not a particular route is economically, socially, and environmentally viable.
The Corrm1ittee also makes note that ·a recent report issued by the
General Accounting Office indicated that an authorization in the
amount recommended by the Administration would be insufficient.
GAO r~c'ported that Amtrak's projections in its five-year financial plan
for sizeable increases in ridership ·and revenues for fiscal year 1977
and succeeding years is very optimistic. In addition, GAO reported
that Amtrak's estimated expenses for fiscal 1977 were understated
by at least $61 million. Thus, GJ:\.0 envisions the necessity for a
minimum operating grant of $501 million plus the amount of revenue
overstatement. Obviously, therefore, no consideration should be given
to authorizing an amount less than $430 million. 1
It should also be noted that the GAO report pointed out that Federal rail subsidies are substantially less than Federal subsidies for
other modes of transportation. GAO also concluded that there is a
general feeling of satisfaction among a large number of passengers despite current adverse conditions. Although Amtrak's projected ridership ii:cre~s may be overlY. optimi~tic :for the near future, ~he
Committee IS convrnced that gwen a fair chance under good operatmg
oonditions, and its new management, it can provide ·a good service

which is essential to the American public and reduce current operating
losses.
.
.
The Committee did not authorize any funds for operatmg defiCI~
beyond fiscal year 1917. Although it is recognized that funds for this
purpose for fiscal year 1978 aRd :future fiscal years will in all likelihood be required, the Committee desires to review the Corporation's
activities each year so as to accurately determine the amount of such
funds as may be needed.
The bill authorizes $140 million for capital improvement grants
for fiscal year 1977 and a like amount for fiscal year 1978. Of these
amounts. $50 million is required for new passenger cars, $45 millil';m
for facilities. $30 mil1ion for right-of-way improvements and $10 nullion for locomotives. Congress previously authorized $110 million for
capital grants for fisoal year 1977; thus, this bill increases this amount
bv ~~0 million represented bv the rights-of-way improvements.
"'The Administration reooinmended $110 million and $100 million
respectively for these improvements. The Administration objected
to providing funds for right-o:£-way improvement because it did not
believe Federal funds should be used to improve private property.
The Committee agrees with the Administration in principle but
does not believe the granting of funds in this instance violates this
principle. These funds are to be expended in sma:ll increments to correct seriously deficient safety and operational conditions solely for
the 'benefit of Amtrak which the railroads are unwilling or unable to
correct. For example, las~ year Amtrak expended $1.1 ~illion on the
"Katy" tracks in Texas m order to remove a dog-leg m the InterAmerican route, thereby shortening the route by 39 miles and reducintl the seheduled time by 55 minutes. The financial condition of the
railmad precluded it from installing this track and1 moreover, the
shorter routing will be of no benefit to the railroad. It IS contemplated
that the funds provided by this bill rwill be expended in a similar
manner in a number of different areas on several different railroads
all over the country. There are innumerable instances where slow orders reduce train speeds to 10 miles an hour for considerable distances,
which severely hamper operations. Overall train speeds commonly
avera~e Jess thant 40 miles an hour. In Indiana, trains are rerouted for
several miles because of unsafe conditions :£or short distances on the
main route. In one instance, trains are precluded from entering Chicago and passengers must be bused for a:bout 30 miles. Given these
conditions, the Committee believes there will be considerable public
benefit by the expenditure of relatively small amounts of funds.
Previously, Amtrak financed capital improvement through the use
of Government guaranteed loans. In March 1975, in conjunction with
the "Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975," the Committee ceased l!l'anting further loan authority as the interest payment was becoming a
financial burden upon Amtrak. Loan authority in the total amount
of $900 million had been authorized and, as of l\farch 1, 1975, a total
of $R60 million had been committed by Amtrak. The annual financing
of these loans exceeded $32 million. Therefore, the Committee, for the
first time, authorized grants rather than increasing the ceiling on loan
authority. ·
The Committee continues to believe that l!l'ants should be given for
this program rather than increasing the ceiling on loan authority and

1

See Appendix for excerpt from GAO report.
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pll}cing a further burden on Amtr;:tk's finances. In furtherance of this
policy, this bill authorizes $25 million for fiscal year 1978 for grants
to nJAk:~ .pay..n,epts. on Amtrak's outstanding qebts. .Tha $900 .million
ceiling on lopt aut'li6T:ity wil} ·~~ ~educed .by an ampu~1t. equa~ to the
pa;y,"'llents made to rl'tlre outstandmg debts. The Admm1stratwn rec~

into leverage leases with Amtrak or some other enti:ty. Also, Amtrak
can adequately disclose the use of leverage1easingin its finan~i~l.state
ments and 'repolts. Use of lever~ge lease fim.trnc'lb:g for acqms1tlon of
rolling stock or other capital assets will reduce Amtrak's interest cost
in acquiring these assets by 21;2 to 3 percent per a'nnum 'oVer the lease
term. For equipment already leased by Amtrak, it is estimated that
$45 million ¥till be saved over the lea:se term. If similar financing could
be arranged for rolling stook on order, this interest cost reduction
would approximate $180 million over the next 15 years.

o.mmende,dth~s.pz·ovision.

The bill hrth~x authorizes $69 miJlion for fiscal year 1977 and $75
million for fiscal year 1978 for operating exp~nqes pertai~ing to the
1:ac.enJ;ly ll,Cquired N:o,rtheast CQr}li4or. 'J:'he AQ.u;:driistrati,qn agrt?es with
t;hcse. est.ipl,a,~.

··

Thus, the total aut.horization of Federal grants included in this bill
will b!' as f~>llows : $638 million for fiscal year 1977 and $240 million for
fiscaJ y~r 1978.
,
SJ;X)U,IUTY .GUAUDS

With t)w purchase. ~>~ th.e N o.rtl;teast Corridor. by Amtr(tk it Tll)W
needS.!l)l expl\nded securlty guard system to protect Amt:t:ak passengers
and property. Existing authority permits Amtrak to expand its security force. It has been found, however, e~;:pecially with rega,rd to the
Northeast Corridor, that there l;tre many d'ifferent, often coilflicting;
~es~.dency, licensing, :a~d qu~lification req:uirements in effect for se.curity personnel alQong mterc1ty passenger routes. As a result, Amtrak
is nnapl,e to utilize its security force effectively and economically since
almo~ every trai'1 traverses a multitude of jurisdiction~. Therefore,
this bill permits Amtrak to train its security gua;rds in a single, nationalJy.-recogni.zed tra!ning program, such .as the G.S.A.'s !federal
Pro.tectFe ServiCes Pohcy Academy ~nd by v1rtue of suC'~essfuliy completiPg the trainipg program, to be automatically ceJ-tified among the
va.rious States and l~lities.
·

ADEQUACY OF SERVlCE REGULATIONS

In testimony on the existing Iriterstate Commerce Commission's
AdequtJ.CY of Service regulati~ms the Subcommitt~ was informed fbhat
prov1dmg 24~hour food service has proven particularly burdensome
on the intercity .passenger c~rriers oper~ting ove~nigh~ trains. Con·
sequ~n:tly, the bill p~ov1des that ~egulat~ons for mterCity .passenger
serVJce can only reqmre food serviCe durmg customary dmmg hours.
In addition, due to the Committee's mounting concern as to the
usefulness of regulatory actions with regard to intercity passenger
carriers, the Committee added a provision to require the ICC to .mclude in all subaequent annual1'eports to the Congress a full aeountmg
and analysis of ttll actions taken (or inactiQn) on rule changes or exemptio~ts sought by Amtrak. rr:he Comn.Iittee .has spe!lt long hburs i.n
analyzmg the status and quality of this natiOn's ra1l system and IS
very interested in the IOC~s proposed track standards for passenger:
trains. T'he Committee is hopeful that such standards will be promulgn.ted soon.
TRANSFERS TO I:MPLEJ}Ili.:N'l' NORTliEAST CORRIDOR PROJECT

LE\"ERAOI!) LEASJ:N,G

T}lANS,~CTij)l\8

The Committee believes that existing loan guarantee authority
should be made available :for lease transactions (including leveraged
lease transactions in which a lessor rather than Amtrak retains tax
benefits) determined by the Board of Directors of Amtrak to ·be in its
economic interest, and tl:at such requests shall be approved by the
Secretary of TransportatiOn and the Secretary of the Treasury, notwithstariding any policy, regulation or any guideline that w.ould o~her
wise pl!eclude the use of guarantee authority for such transactions.
Although the "Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975" clarified the Secretary's'authority to permit loan guarantees to support leverage lease
agreements, the Department of Transportation informed Amtrak that
11se of such guaranty authority wa..'> contrary to Administration policy.
Tlw basis fQr this policy is a belief that th~ advantages that acc,rue to
Amtrak bv financing through leverage leasmg are more than offset by
the Treasiicy's}QSS of t.ax revenue from the lessor. ln addition, since
th!'l Foclera.l tj:tx e4penditures involved in leverage leasing are often
not considered by the Fedeml entity involved, the avoidance of leverage leasing w:ouid permit more explicit diselosure of thfl full costs of
Government programs.
The Committee feels that Amtrak should be able to 11se leverage
lease financing as do many railroads. There is a limited supply of
leverage lease -funds available in the financial markets and lessors
could obtain the same tax advantages whether or not they entered

To protect the public's investment in ConRail, the Railroad Revitalization and Regulato.ry Reform Act of 1976 (PL 94-~10) exemp~ed
the transfers of properties from the estates to the ConRail Corporation
from title and transfer taxes. Similarly, Amtrak will need to protect
the public investment from title and transfer taxes when it takes over
operations and control of the Northeast Corridor. At least two major
property acquisitions have or will accur with regard to the Northeast
Corridor Project: the .first "\vas in the transfer to Amtrak from ConRail of all the prqJ)erties Amtrak.needed to acquire for th~ project
implementation and for the operation of the Northeast Corridor; the
second will be as the proiect is implemented and Amtrak needs to
acquire miscellaneous land tracts to permit the easing of various extreme curves in the corridor trackage. .
.
. .
.
The Com1llittee justified the expenflitnre of public :funds 'for t~ese
land and property acquisitions :for the impleme~tati.on of this vrt~1
11nblic proiect. The Committee, however, cannot JUstify the expemhtnm of FPderal mon~s to pay title, deed- and transfer taxes on a pub1irly mandated project to be implemented by Amtrak;
AMTRAK INOENTIVE-PAYl\IENT CONTRACTS WITH RAILROADS

Under existing law Amtrak has authority to offer <>.nsh bonuses (incentive payments) to railroads which improve on-time performance
of passenger trains. Beginning in mid-1974. following criticism that
some railroads were giving priority to freight trains over Amtrak
H. Rept. 94-1168-2
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passenger trains, Amtrak entered into agreements with several railroads to pay cash bonuses :for improved on-time performance. Under
these contracts, penalties could be assessed for performance below a
stat~d level and for lack of car cleanliness, but only to the extent that
cash bonuses were earned for that year.
The report o:f the Interstate Commerce Commission, submitted to
the President and to the Congress on March 15, 1976, on the effectiveness of the Rail Passenger Service Act, indicated that a total of $11.8
million was paid as incentives to ten railroads between January 1
and August 31, 1975. The ICC report raised several questions about
how on-time standards have been interpreted and cited the following
three examples :
1. During the 7-month period before signing an incentive contract
with Amtrak on July 1, 1974, the Burlington Northern operated
trains on time 49.7 percent of the time. Shortly before the incentive
contract took effect, the scheduled times of a number of trains were
extended by amounts varying from 15 minutes to 55 minutes. This had
an immediate effect on that railroad's on-time performance. In the
first seven months, under the new contract, Burlington was on time
85.8 percent of the time. During this time, the railroad received $3.1
million in incentive payments. If pre-contract standards had been
followed, the railroad would have received $1.49 million.
2. Before signing an incentive contract with Amt:r:ak on o!uly 1, ~97.4,
the Milwaukee Road operated Amtrak passenger trams on trme ( w1thm
5 minutes of their scheduled time) for 81.5 percent of their total operations for Amtrak. Between April and October of 1973, the ~:filwaukee
conducted an extensive roadbed repair program which caused excessive delays to passenger trains. If these delays had been excluded from
performance computations before signing the incentive controot, the
on-time performance of the Milwaukee Road would have been 88 percent. No changes were made in Milwaukee train schedules. The incentive contract esta'blished a 65 percent on-time figure as the criteria for
.incentive payments. Between December 1973 and June 1974, Milwattkee
operated 89.3 percent of Amtrak passenger trains on time, based on the
5-minute allowance. During the first seven months of the incentive
controot, Milwaukee operated 88.9 percent of Amtrak passenger trains
on time. Under the 5-minute allowance, the Milwaukee operations
would have been 84.8 percent on time. During this period, Milwaukee
received $840 thousand in incentive payments. Under the pre-incentive
contract standards, ~filwaukee would have re~ived $695 thousand.
Before the execution of the incentive contract, any train not within
5 minutes of its scheduled time was considered late. When the incentive contract was executed, Amtrak adopted ICC schedule tolerances
in computing on-time performance. Those schedule tolerances are as
follows:

The roll owing chart was contained in the 1975 Amtrak annual report
submitted to the President and to the Congress on Februarx 14, 1976.
It shows the on-time performance percentage for each railroad and
indicates which railroad has an incentive contract.

Trip length (miles) :

1973
Railroad:
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97.4
90.3
70.8
73.4

84.5

93.0
51.9
76.3
90.5

91.4

69.2'
91. 8'

78.2"
54.S:

89.3
94.2
83.3
84.9
94.4
77.4

Railroads with incentive contracts.

3. During the 7-month period preceding the incentive payment contract with Seaboard Coast Line on September 15, 1974, the average
on-time performance was 77.5 percent. During the incentive contract
negotiations, an agreement was reached to extend schedule items. During the first 7 months of operation under the incentive contract, the
on-time performance was 94..'3 percent. If the on-time performance
had !been computed under the 5-minute allowance, the on-time performance would have been 88 percent. During the first 7 months of the
incentive contract, Seaboard Coast Line received $3,717,500 in incentive payments. Under the pre-incentive contract standards, the railroad
would have received $2,952,300.
In view of these examples, the Committee adopted subsection (a) of
section 4 of the reported bill, which prohibits Amtrak from entering
into:any contract providing for an incentive payment fo:r a level of
serviCe or performance equal to or less than the level provided before
the contract. It also reqmres that incentives ·be paid only on a trainby-train b&Sis and prohibits any incentive for a train not operatl'.d
within 5 minutes of its scheduled time for at least 90 percent of its
scheduled operations. The ICC is given authority to monitor incentive·
contracts and enforce compliance with this subSection.

Tol~ranae

(minutes)

0 to 150-------------------------------------------------------151 to 250-------------------------------------------------------251 to350-------------------------------------------------------351 to450-------------------------------------------------------451 to 550-------------------------------------------------------&51 or more------------------------------------------------------

5
10
15
20
25
30

The ICC on-time performance standards were not promulgated with
the purpose of using such figures to compute past on-time performance.

AUTHORITY' OF THE INTERSTATE COMMEROE COMMISSION

Section 304(j) of the Regional Rail Roorganization Ad of 1973, as·
addl'.d by section' 804 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 (approved February 5, 1976), provided that any
local public :body providing mass transportation services (and which
was otherwise subject to the Interstate Commerce Act) would be
exempted from rules, regulations, and orders issued under that Act
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with respect to the provision of such services. This section also provided that any such local public :body would continue to be subject
to applicable Federal laws pertaining to safety, representation of employees for collective bargaining, and retirement and unemployment
systems or any other provision relating to dealings between employees
and employers. The term "mass transportation" was defined as having
the same meaning prescribed in section 12 (c) ( 5) of the Urban Mass
Transportation Act. That definition included all mass transportation
services provided by any mode of transportation.
Motor carriers providing mass transportation services argued before
the ICC that the Congress did not intend to exempt motor carriers
from ICC regulation by the enactment of section 304(j) as part of
an ominbus railroad revitalization bill. The ICC agreed that, in the
-context of a massive bill providing for revitalization of railroads, the
Congress did not intend to exempt motor carriers from ICC regulation.
Section 8 of the. reported bill confi-rms this interpretation by redefining the term "mass transportation services" to mean only those
transportation services described in section 12 (c) ( 5) of the Urban
Mass Transportation Act which are provided by rail.
This sectiOn of the reported bill .also amends section 304(j) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that any local
public body which provides such services (an-d is otherwise subject to
the Interstate Commerce Act) will be exempt from rules, regulations,
and orders issued under that Act only if the interstate fares (or the
ability to apply ·for inrorstate fare increases) of such local public body
is subject to approval or disapproval by a Governor of any State in
·which such servicE~$ are prov1ded. This ·amendment is designed to
protect the Tid~ng public .against arbitrary rate increases hy local
public bodies.
The Committee was informed o£ seve·ral different situations which
-could exist in the area of mass transportation services, as illustrated by
the following examples :
In the case of loo.al .Illil.SS transportation services provided between
the States .of New York and New Jersey by the New York Port Authority, the Governor of either State has authori:ty, under the terms of
the Interstate C<ma,pact approved by tile Oimgress, to d~sapprove rate
increases sought by the Port Authority.
In the oase of such ,services provided -between the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey by the Pennsylvania Transportation Cornp~ny
(P ATCO), a wholly owned subsidiary of the DeLaware River Valley
Port Authority, there .is no similar authority by the Governor of either
State to ?isapp:rov~ any rate increases proposed by th.e local public
body. This Authority'ttJso operates under an interstate <Jompact approncl by the Congress, under the terms of which the Governor of each
of the two States exercises appointment and recall powers with respect
to members of -too Delaware River Port Autherity. In this case, however, neither Governor retains a veto power over actions taken by the
appointed members. ·
·
In the case of theW ashington Metropolitan Area Transit AuthtJrity
(vVAMATA), which also operates under an interstate compact approved by the Congress, the terms of the oompact pro-vide that the interstate rates will be regulated by a regional agency and further that
such rates will be exempt from rc'c regulation.

Under section 8 of the xeported bill, the following result would be
reached in each of the three examples cited above:
Interstate ra-tes fixed by the New York Port Authority would be
exempt from ICC regulation because the.Governon of eithev Sta.'te 1nay
·
disapprove rate increases,
Rate. increases fixed by P ATCO, under the Dela.wue River Port
Authority; '\Wuld be subject to JiCe regul!litii>n ~use the inte.rstatecompaet does not provid~ :for an exemption from ICC regMlatio:n, nordoes the Governor of either State have a veto power over any rate
in~.

In the ease of the- Washington Metropolitan Area. Transit. Authority, rate increases fiNed by the regional a~ncy wotdd he ex-empt from
ICC regulation because the terms of the interstate- compact. pFovide
for such exemption and, therefore, WA'M.A:.T.A. is not "otherwise subject to the InterstateCommerooAct".
OvERSIGHT FnmrNGS

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI oJthe Rules of the Honse
?f Representative, the Committee issues' tla.e, following o<versight findmgs:
In resptmse to a re~uest by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investliga.tions, the Comptroller General of the. United States issued a
report on .A.p1iil 21, 19·76; entitLed "How Much, Federal Subsidy Will
Amtrak Need~" basad on•itseva.luatiGD.- of Amh:ak's five-year finaneia1
program-operations and capital acquisitions, :fi~al year 1975-19.7!).1
In addition, in contin;u.-a.nc~tof its studies.o-:f Amtrak, the Subconmuttee
on Ov0rsight 31lldt Investigations· issued a report· in Jul-v, 1975, on its
review of ·t-he Amtrak. tm_ID "The Inter-Ame-rican." This report is
available from the Subcommittee.
In regard to Rule XI, 2(1) (3) (D), no oversight findings have been
s~1bmitted to the Committee by the. Committee on Government OperatiOns-.
CosT EsTniATE

In compliam~e with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules- of the Houseof Representatives, the following statement is mad~ reladve to. theeffect on the revenues of this bill.
The reported bill authorizes appropriations-totalling $638 million
through the end of fiscal year 1977 mid $240 million through the end
o~ fiscal· yea-r 1978. The Committee anticipates that the Corp01ration
WI_l~ reqnest· the total a.m~ul?-t author.i~ed anct, i:£ appropriated, win·
ntlltzsthtl·~otaJ amou_nt w1thm the penod' author.1zed: .A'Ppropriations
for oper'Utnon~tl defimts for fiseal year 1978 and a;ppr.opriations for·
fiscal yea?'lS a-~ter- 1978 must be authorized by the Congress in subse-quent lej!mlation,
In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of. tlm Rules of the
House of ~epresenta~ives, the qongr.essiona-1 Budget Office submitted
the followmg cost estimate relative to the- provisions of H.R 13~01:
1

See Appendix for excerpt from GAO report.
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INl!'LATION IMPACT ·STATEMENT

Pursuant to: clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of the House

MAY 13, 1976.

1. Bill number : H.R. 13601.
2. Bill tile: Amtrak Improvement Act of 1976.
.·
·.
·.
3. Purpose of bill:
The bill amends the rail Passenger Service Act to authorize the
following appropriations for the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak).
·
·..
.
a. $1;.30 million for FY 1917 :for operating expenses of the bas~c
system, and for operating expens~. and capital exp~nses of additional services requested and subSidized by stat:e, _regional, or local
agencies. This is an increase from the $355 million presently, authorized for this purpoSe for FY 1977.
b. $140 million for FY 19'17 .and $140 mil?iO'!" for. FY 1978 f()r
capital expenditures on the basi~ system. ~h1s IS an mcre~se from
the $110 million l?resently a ~tho!'lzed for t~IS purpose for F Y 1977.
There is no nrevwus author1zatwn for FY 1978.
c. $68 1nillion for FY 1977 and $75 million for FY 1978 for
Northeast Corridor operating expenses~
d. $25 million for FY 1978 :for payment of Amtrak debt guaranteed by the government. The present $900 million ceiling on
Amtrak debt is to be reduced by the amount of such payments.
The bill also makes a number of changes in laws affecting Amtrak's
hiring of security guards, levera~ leasing transactions, aud t~e payment of transfer taxes and recording fees, as well a~ t~e authority and
responsibilities of the Interstate 9ommerce Co:?Jlm~ssi?n. .
4. Cost estimate: The budget 1~pact of thif:! bill IS estimated as
follows, based on additions to preVIously authonzed levels:
BUDGET EFFECTS

[In millions of dollars; fiscal years]
1977

A.ddltiooal authorization amount •• ---------------Additional. cosL ••. __ -- ___ •••• ----.----------.-.
The totat funds authorized in this bill produce the
following budget impacts:
Total authorization amounL----------------Tollll estimated cost ••• ----------------------

1978

1979

1980

1981

173.0
153.5
638.0
547.0

240 ------------------- •. --.-----------219
91.0
21 ------------

5. Basis for estimate: Outlays for operating grants an~ deb~ payments (items a, c, and d abov~) are assumed to be req~Ired m the
year for whi?h they are author1zed: Based on Amtrak estimates, caP":
ital grants (item b above) are proJected to be expended at a rate of
35 percent the first year, 50 :P,erc.e~t the second year, and 15 ~erc~nt
the third year, assuming ava1lab1hty o:f such funds at the begmnmg
of the first fiscal vear.
6. Estimate Comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: Robert Sunshine (225-5275).
9. Estimate Approved By:

c. L. NUCKOLS,

(For ,James L. Blum,
Assi8tant Director for Budget Analy8i8).

of Representatives, the Committee makes the following statement in

regard to the inflationary impact of the reported bill:
The reported bill authoriZes a total Federal expenditure of $638
million for fiscal year 1977; $430 million for operating deficits; $140
million for capital improvements, and $68 million for Northeast Corridor operating deficits. The Administration's budget includes $483.7
million for these purposes; $378 million for operating deficits and
$105.7 million for capital improvements. No funds were included in
the Administration's budget for Northeast Corridor deficits because
at the time it was prepared it was not known that Amtrak was going
to purchase these facilities from ConRail. The Administration agrees
that the estimated expenses for this purpose are accurate. It would
have preferred, however, that the property were utilized by means of a
long term lease thus deferring much o:f the initial deficit. It is the
opinion of the Committee that the Administration's plan would have
resulted in a larger cost in the long run.
The difference in authorized expenditures between the reported
?ill and the Administration's budget for operating deficits and capItal improvements amounts to $86.3 million. The Committee is convinced that the expenditure of this amount will not be inflationarv.
If the additional expenditure of $52 million for operating deficits
is not made Amtrak will be required to discontinue a number of trains
and/ or routes. The Committee is opposed to discontinuing any trains
or routes at this time as it would defeat the purpose of providing a
national passenger train service as an alternative to other transportation modes. In addition, a reduction in trains would not be a deterrent
to inflation but rather would have a debilitating effect on the economy
because a larg-e number of train, service and maintenance personnel
would be discharged. This would result in an increase in unemployment benefits, a decrease in Federal, State and local taxes, and worst
of all, a loss of productivity. Also, the discontinuance of trains would
ha:e a:r;t adverse .effect on the nation's fuel consumption. Rail transportatiOn 1s an efficient use of scarce fuel as compared to automobile and
plane traveL To move one tone one mile, a locomotive uses 750 British
thermal units, a. plane consumes 63,000 Btu's, and a truck 2.400 Btu's.
Therefore, the fuel efficiency of rail passenger travel will result in
cn:tailin~ inflation caused by the import,ation of oil and the high fuel
prices pa1d bv consumers.
The a~ditional expenditure of $34.3 fi!illion for capital improveme":ts w1ll be !C?r. the pu!'Chase of such Items as new cars, engines,
~qmpment, faeihbes and Improvement of rights-of-way. Again this
IS expected to be a deterrent to inflation as it will generate ne~ employment, and ~urb unemployment in certain industries such as rollmg stock and rail manufacturers.
SECTIOY-BY-SECTION SuMMARY
SEOTION 1-SHORT 'ITI'LE

This section provides for the short title, "Amtrak Improvement Act
of 1976".
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Regulatory Reform .A.ot o:£ ~97:6. aJJ.d pr;oJ1ibits cross-subsidization
through such agreements. Subsection (b) assures that all agreements
for use of Amtrak property will be treated under the "equitable and
fair" stallod~N. l#'\d pr(lla,il;>it cros~subsid~~a.tion w:ilJ,lou,t r~~,d to the
legal form of the transfer from ConRail to Amtrak, so long as the
transfer is done in a wa;y permitted by the statutes.

2-~UNJ>lNG

fupd,s for Amt:r~ as: follows:
million :lior fiscll!l yeal' 1977 for op~~ting grtmts.
( 2) $140 milJ.;iolli :for fiscal year 19.77 and the S3Jlle amoU)lt for
fi~a1 y13ar 1~:78 for capital grants.
( 3 ), $68 million fol( fiscal yoo,r 1977 and $75 million fo:rr fiscal
yet~-r 1978 for N ort.heast Cor.r;idor operating exp«:mSes.
(4) $25 million for fiscatl y.e!lr 19.78 for grants to make. payments
~Amtr~'s outstanding debts.
Subsection (b) of this section. requires that the $900-mjlH.~n-loan
ceiling. applicable to Amtrak must be J;educed by an amount eq,ual to
the rotal debt paid off with the $25-mi1lion appropriation authorized
un.der sub~?ection (a).
'l'hi!!

s~ctiOlil aut]).ovi~es

G1 ~ ~3D,

~Ol!ION

SECTION 5-LEVERAGE LEASES

'rhiE~ section gt~ants. A.mtra;~ s~i.fic amthm;ity; to engage in so.-called
"~v.-ge lea.ae tra.nsaGtions'' witb. a Fe<,l0ralloa:u guaranty authorized

ip. ~~ting la,w.
SEVTION

4r-:-I~C:E:wr:rvE J?'i\Y:~N;'I;S

};

AM;~JS;

ACQUlSI'l;ION'

Subsecti.on. (a) of this. section prohi,bits Amtrak from enterinO' into
any so~called "incentive payment'' contract with a :railroad whicl;,.
(1) provides for an incentiye payment for f\.ny lev.el of service
or performance which is equal to or less than tlielevel o£ service
o.r: perfm::mance proviQ:ed by th~ railroad before the date of the
contract;
·
·
(2.) pro.vides. for incentive payments on any basis other than a
train-by-train '!1asis;
(3) provides for an incentive paym~nt for any level of on-time
performance fur ~J.ny trail1. not operated within 5 minutes of its
schf\d11led time fp-r not less than 90 percent of its scheduled
opera~ions.
·
This subsection also authoriz~ the. ICC, on its own motion or on
petitiop. by a1,1y interested' party, to determine whether. any contract is
in com~;>li:tnce with .this requirement and,. within 30 days after :initiation of any such pr~eedip.g,. the_ ICC must issue whatever m:;ders it
de~ms nec~~ary to carry out this.su~tion (including orders to approve, d~s_approve, qr require renego.tia(iion of, the contract).
Subsection· (b) of this section provides that Amtrak will be deemed
to have "acquired" tr:acks or. oth~r facilities if. it has obtained a pres~nt
legal. or equitable interest therein by any form of lea.se or purchase,
inclUdi:rJ.g ·!\ ]ong-~rm C;Ontr~tct of sale or a lease with option to purchase. This clarifies_, whep Amtralt "acquires" property and becomes
important in de~ernii:nil).g cost-sha;ring principles that apply to the use
o:f such prope1ty.
·
··
The second and third sentences of section 402 (a) provide for the
application of incremental <;ost principles to agr.eements for use by
Amtrak of rail properties owned by others, whereas the last two sentc~~ of secti_on 402 (a) rrov:i?e for th~ api;>lication of cost sharing
prmc1ples 'YhiCh are. "eqmtR;ble and £a1r" to agreements for use by
othflrS of ra1l properties acqmred_, by Amtrak pursuant to the Regional
Hail Reorganization Act of 1973 and the Railroad Revitalization and

OJi' SERVICE

Subsection ( 3:) o] this sectiQn requires the Interstate Commerce
Commission to include in its annual report to the Cougress .a. detailed
list of the requests received by it from Amtrak tb issue, modify or
grant an exemption from any regulation issued lby the Commission
under section 801 of existing law: F~lrati11g to adequacy of ser:vice,
tog-ether with the results of any Commission action on such requests.
Suhsection (lb) of this section prohibits the Interstate Commerce
Corn.miss.ion from issumg any regulation under the so-aalloo "adequacy of service" a,uthqrity ( s~tion 801 of e:x;isting law:) which req:uires Amh:a.k or !IllY other raih;oad providing pas~nger service to
offer food servce. at -ap.y time other th~tn normal meal times.

3-S&CURITY GUARDS

This seption a.uthodzes Amtra;l~ to. employ, security, gua1:ds without
regard to State laws relating to li~ens.ing o~ resi~ency.
SEV'mD;N

6-.AP~UACY

SECTION 7-N:ORTHEAST COIUUDOR P~OPERTY TRANSFEJ;tS

This section, exempts Amtrak £rom the payment of any transfer
taxes or recording fees wbich might otherwise be imposed in connection, with the transfer of any r.llil properties involved in the implementation.oHhe Northeast Corridor project.
SECTION 8-RAIL

]
J

COl\I~UTER

EXEMPTION

T~is section makes two changes in exisct~ng law rel~ting to the authonty of the Intersi:Jate Collllllere6 Coronusswn ove~ mterstate rates
char~ by local public bodies providing mass transportation services.
Firi;t, this section provides that the exemption from ICC regulation
applies only to local bodies providing mass transportation services
by rail. Any such services provided 'by !bus !Would: rema-in subject to
ICC regulation.
Seoo'Q.d, this section providM that rail mass transport'lltion ser-vices
will be exempt from IC<0 l'ate regulation only if any interstate far·e
(or. the ability to apply for changes therein). o£ such local pulblie-body
is subject to approval or disapproval by a Governov of any State in
which such S(lrvices ·are provided.
CHANGES IN E:xiiBTING LAw MADE BY THE

Bn.L,

AS REPORTED

In compliance with cl~tuse 3 of rule XUI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as. reported; are show-n as follows. (e:risting la.w proposed. to. be omitted
is enclosed in black br-ackets, new matter. is printed in italic, existing
law in which no chang6'iS proposed is shown in roman):

*

*
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BAIL PASSENGER SERVICE ACT

the precedilng aentence and, within 30 days after any su<Jh proceeding is initiated, shall issue BWJh OTders a8 it may deem necessary to
carry out the.provisio:"8 of BWJh r.r~ceding sen.ter~;ce (including oTders
approving, d~approv~ng, or r~quz'l'tng renegot~atwn of such cof'traaf:).
In the event of a failure to agree, the Interstate Commerce Commission shall, within ninety days after application by the Corporatim;,
if it finds that doing so is necess!lry to carry out the purposes o~ .t~Is
Act, order the provision of services or the use of tracks or faClhttes
of the railroad by the Corporation, on such terms and for such compensation as the Commission may fix as just 'and reasonable, and the
rights of the Corporation to such services or to the use of tracks or
facilities of the railroad or agency under such order or under an order
issued under subsection (b) of this section shall be conditioned upon
payment by the Corporation of the compensatio.n fixed by the Q~m
mission. In fixing just and reasonable compensation for the proVlston
of services ordered by the Commission under the preceding sentence,
the Commission shall, in fixing compensation in excess of incremental
costs, consider quality o:f service as a major factor in determining the
amount (if any) of such compensat~on. If th~ amount of compens~tion
fixed is not duly and promptly pa1d, the railroad or agency entitled
thereto may brmg an action !lgainst ~he Corporation to. t:ecover t~e
amount properly owed. Notwtthstandmg any other provisiOn of th1s
Act, the Corporation may enter into agreements with anY. other railroads and with any State (or local or regional transportatiOn agency)
responsible for providing commuter rail or rail :freight services over
tracks, rights-of-way and other facilities ac9.uired b:y the Corp'?rat!on
pursuant to authority granted by the Regwnal Niall Reorgamzat10n
Act of 1973 and the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976. In the event of a failure to ,agree, the Commission shall
order that rail services continue to be provided, and it shall, consistent
with equitable and fair compensation principles, decide, within 180
days after the date of submission of a dispute to the Commission, the
proper amount of compensation for the provision of such services. The
Commission, in making such a determination, shall consider all relev:ant factors, and shall not permit cross subsidization among intercity,
commuter, and rail freight services. For 'f!":rpo8e8 of this subsMtion,
the Corporation will be deemed to have 'aoquired" traaks, rights-of
way, and other faailities if it hag obtained a present legal or equitabte
interest in such fam"lities by any .form of lease 01' purcha8e, inclUding a
long-term contract of aale or lea.<Je with option to purchase.
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TITLE m-cREATION OF A BAIL PASSENGER CORPORATION ·
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See. 305. General ·Powers of the Corporation.
(a) * * *

(i) The Corporation i8 autlwriz,ed to empwy se~ty guards for
purposes of providing securify and pr_oteotionJor rau pagaenger~ of
the Corporation and for rau propeTtwa ~ by the Corporati_on.
Security guards empZQyed by the Corporation may be empZQyed w~th
out Tegard to any povbsion of State la!w setti!ng forth Ucenaing, Tesid.ency oT Telated requirementa applicable to aemurity guaTds or persona
employed in similar positions.
.

Sec. 308. Reports to the Congress.
(a) (1)

*

(c) The Secretary and the Commission shall transmit to the President and to the Congress by March 15 of each year (beginning with
1974) reports (or, in their discretion, a joint report) on the eff~ive
ness of this Act in meeting the requirements for a halanced natwnal
transportation system, together with any legis1ative reoollli!lendations.
Beginning in 1976, the Secretary's report on the CorporatiOn shall be
made part of the Department of Transportation annual report to the
Congress. Beginni!ng Marah 15,1977, the Commission shall include in
the report requitred by this subsection a detailed listing of req_uesta filed
with the Com;mission by the Corporation to iBsue, modify, or grant an
e;nemption from, any TegUlation refeTTed to in seotion 801 of thiB Act,
relating to adequacy of service, together with the results of any Commi!Ssion action with respect to such requests ..
TITLE

*

IV~PROVISION

*

OF RAIL PASSENGER SERVICES

*

*

*

*

Sec. 402. Facility and Service Agreements.
(a) The Corporation may contract with railroads or with regional
transportation agencies for the use of tracks and other facilities and
the provision of services on such terms and conditions as the parties
may agree. The Corporation shall not enter into any contract under
this subsection providing for any incentive payment to a contraating
railroad or Tegional tran.spoTtation agency for a level of service or
performance equal to or less than the level of service or performance
provided by BWJh railroad or agency before the date such contract wag
entered into anx:l, in no event, shall any BWJh oontraat provide for an
incentive payment on any bagis other than a train-by-train ba8i8 or for
any level o.f on-time performance for any train not operated. within 5
minutes of its scheduled time for not less than 90 percent of ~ts scheduled operations. The Commission may, on its mon motion or on petition by any interested party, initiate a proceeding to determine whether
the ter-rnB of any incentive payment contract aTe in compliance with

*

*

*

*

TITLE VI-FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

See. 601. Authorization for Appropriations.
(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for
the benefit of the Corporation in fiscal year 1971, $40,00,000, and in
subsequent fif'1cal years through June 30, 1975, a total of $597,300,000.
There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the benefit of the Corporation (1) for the payment of operating expenses for
the basic system, and for operating and capital expenses of intercity
rail passenger service provided pursuant to section 403 (b) of this Act,
$350,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $105,000,000 for the transition period
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of July 1, 19'76. through Septembeu 30, 1976 (hereafter in this section
referred to as the "transiti0n-pe1'iod-?') and-~$&'15,000~QO.OJ$,430,000,000
for fiscal year 197'7; and ( 2) £or the payment o:f. ~apital e'X'pendHml'0S-of
the basic system, $1'10,000,000 for fiscal year 197'6; $25,000,000 for the
transition period; [and! $110,0()0,000 for fiscal year 1917) $1¥J,OOO,OOO
for fiBcal year 1977, and $140;000,000 for fiscal yearr.1978j (3) for the

Roa1'd of Directors to be in the economic interest of the Corporation,
shall be approved by the Se.cretary and by the Secretary of the Tre(U;'ttr1j, notwithstanding any guideline which 1vould otherwise preclude
the use 'Of guarantee authority for 8Ueh transaction.

payment of additional operating empenses of the Corporation as a
re8Ult of operation and maintenance of rail service in the Norlhe(U;t
Corridor pursuant to title V 1l of the Railroad: &vWalization arvd
Regulatory Reform Act of 1'976 (Publf(} Law 94-f3t.(J~, $68,DOfJ:,()@f)jor
fi.~cal year 1977' and· 7fJ.ONO,OOO jo'l' fi'scal year 1978, ewoept that such
funds shall not be used for payment of operating losses of oommuter
rail services or rail freight' services; and (4) for the payment of the
pri"}AJipal amount of obligations of' the Corporation (other than leases)
1:ohwh are gual'an~ed' by tfle- Secretary pur8Uant to: section (J{}'/3. of this
Act, $'/35,000,000 for fiscal yem• 19.78. Of the amounts au1lhorized by
clt~,use (1) of the preceding sentence, not moro han; $25,000;0@0 £or·
fiscal' year 19'76, $7,000,000 :for the transition period;, a,ndi $30,000,000
:for _fiscal year 1977 shall be available fo11 pruyment of operating :11nd
capital: expenses o:f inte~ity rail passenger ser:~ice provided. purslii.3Jn.t
to section 403 (b) of this Act. Funds appropriated pUPsuant to such
authorization shall' be made available to tlie Secretary during the
fiscal year for which appropriated and shall remain ruvaila,ble until
expended!. f?uch s~s ~all be pa.id by ~he Secret~ry to the Corpomtion
:for expend'Iture by It m accorClance w1th spendmg plans approved by
qongi•ess at the time o:f appropriation and' general guidelines estrubhshed' an~uaUy by the ~ecretary. Payments by the Secrooary to the
CorporatiOn of' appropriated :funds shall be made no more :£requootly
than every 90 days, unless the Corporation, for good cause, requests
more frequent payment before the expil'atian o:f any 90~day period.
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See.. 602. Guarantee of Loans.
(,a.) * * *

. (d) The aggregate unpaid pnincipal atrnoul?'t of sec::urities, obligations,_ leases, or loans outstlandmg at a:ny one- time, wlnch are guaranteecb oy the Secretary u_nder this section; m~y not e'xceed $000,000,000.
&wli. ${}00,{)_~0 mammum shall be re~eed· b'!/ an amount equal, to
the total pnnmprfl·amount of such securztuJ8, obligations, or lorN/,$ paid
by the (Jorporatwn fromfunds made available pursuant to clause
of sectwn 601(a) of this Act. The Secretary shall prescribe and collect a reasonable annual·guaranty :fee.
·

en
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Sec. 801. Adequacy of Service.
(a) The Commission shall promulgate, within 60 days from the
date o:f enactment of the Amtrak Improvement Act of 19'73, and shall
fro~ time to time revise, such regulations as it considers necessary to
prov1cle adequate service, equipment, tracks, and other facilities for
quality intercity rail passenger service. No regulation issued by the
Commission wruler this section shall require the Corporation or any
railr.oad pro-viding intercity rail passenger service to provide food
~ervwe other than during customary dining hours. The Corporation
may co~tract with railroads or with regional transportation agencies
for the Improvement of service, equipment, tracks and other :facilities
necessary to meet such regulations promulgated by the Commission. In
the event of a :failure ~o agree, the CommiSsion shall by rule establish
procedure~ for alloc~tmg between the Corporation and a railroad .any
·costs requ~red to ~e mcurred to meet the regulations establishing adequate service, eqmpment, tracks, and other facilities.
(b) A .c~vil aetion may be brought by the Commission .to enforce
any _Provision o:f subsection (a) of this section. The Department of
.Justice shall represent the Commission in all court prooeedin!:!B purs~mnt to this subsection, except that in any case in which the C~mmis
SIOJ}- seeks to challenge actio~ or. inaction o!l the part of .any party
w hJCh the Departll_lent of Justice IS representmg, the Commission may
be represente~ 'by Its ?W~ attorneys. Uless the Attorney General nbtifies the CommiSSIOn w1thm 45 days of a request for representation that
he will repres~nt the Commission, such representation may be made by
attor!l~YS designated. by the Commission. Any action to enforce the
. provisions. of subsectiOn (a) may be maintained in the district court
-of the Umted States for any district in which a defendant is :found
resides, tran.sacts business, _or maintains an agent for service of process:
All_Process many such sUlt may be served in any judicial district in
whJCh the person to be served is an inhabitant or in which he may
be fotmd.
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REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 197'3

*

( i) Any request made b~ the 9orpor1_1tion for the guarantee of a
lease or loa~ pursuant to this sectwn, winch has been approved by the
Board ?£ :pirecto~ o:f tJ1e Corporation, shall he approved by the' Secretary I:f, m the ~Iscretwn of the Secr~tary, st~ch request falls within.
the approved capital and budgetary gmdelmes Issued under subsection
~.h). ~ny request by the Cor'f!oration for ,q1mrantee authority under
thJ~ se-c.twn f?r a leWJe transaet!on ( inclnding any leve'rage lease tran8 act;wn tn whz?h the les8or obtmns a Federal taw benefit 'with respect to
rmlroad equzpment leased to the Corporation), determined by the

*

TITLE VIII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

*

*

*

*

...

*

•

TITLE III-CONSOLIDATED RAIL, CORPORATION
VALUATION AND CONVEYANCE OF R..~lL

PROPERTIES

SEc. 3~3. (a) DEPOSIT ·WITH CoURT.--Within 10 days after delivery
a _certified copy of a final system plan pursuant to section 209 (c)
of this Act·
<>~
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(1)

***

(e) TRANSFER AND OTHER TAXES AND REcoRDING FEEs.-.All transfers or conveyances of rail properties .(whet?er real, personal, or
mixed) which are made un~er this Act (m~ludmg transfers and ?onves:ances which are m!l'de m accor~an~ with .a supplen~enta~ transactiOn pursuant to section 305 of this [title)] t~tle, or whwh are. made
to the National Railroad Passengm· Corporation from the Cmpomtion at any time to carry out the pu_rposes of title Y,II of the R~dmad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 19t6. o·r of sectwn ~OJ
(d) of this Act) shall be exempt from any taxes, rmposts, or levies
now or hereafter imposed, by the Uni~ed States .or by. any State or any
political subdivision of a State, ~m or m conne~hon with su.ch ~ransfers
or conveyances or on the recordmg of deeds, b1lls of. sale, lu~n"'· encumbrances or other instruments evidencing, effectuatmg, or mCident to
any such transfers or conveyances, whether imposed on the trans~eror
or on the transferee. Such transferors and transferees shall be entitled
to record any such deeds, bil~s of sale, .liens1 encumbranc~s, or ot~er
instruments and, consistent w1th the designations and applicable prmciples in the final system plan, to record the reiease or removal of a!ly
pre-existing liens or encumbrances of record with respect to p~opertles
so transferred or conveyed, upon payment of any approprmte a?d
generally applicable charges to compensate for the cost of the serviCe
performed.
TERMINATION AND CONTINUATION OF RAIL
SEc. 304. (a) DrscoNTINUANCE.-(1)

*

*

*

*

SERVICES

***
*

*

*

(j) EXEM:l'TioN.-[(1) No local public body which provides mass
transportation services a?d which is otherwise Sl!~joot to the Inter~tate
Commerce Act shall, with respect to the proviSion of such ~erv1ces,
be subject to the Interstate Commerce Act or to rules, regulations an_d
orders promulgated under such Act, except that any such local P.u~hc
body shall continue to be subject to applicable.F~derallaws pertammg
to (A) safety, (B) the representation of empl?yees for purposes of
collective bargaining, and (G) employme~~ retirem~nt;, anmnty, .and
unemployment systems or any other provision pertammg to d~alm~
between employees and employers.] (1) (A) Eim:wpt as provjded ~n
stt,bparagraph (B) of this paragraph, n<? local pu~lw 9ody whu;h pro-

vides mas8 trawportation services by ra~l, and whwh w otherw~se subject to the Interstate Oom.,merce Act shall, with re8pect to the provision
of suoh services be subject to the Interstate Oommerce Act or to rules,
regulatiow, and o:rders prom.,ulgated under such Act, if the inte~8tq,te
fares, or the ability to apply to the Inperstatepomr;wrce Oommw8wn
for t;Jhanges thereto, of such local publtc ~ody t~ su~Ject to. approya_l or
disapproval by a Governor of any State m whwh ~t provides servzce~.
(B) Any local publia body described in subparagraph (A) of thu;
paragraph shall continue to be subject to applicable Federal laws pertaining to (i) safety, (ii) the representation of employees for P1f1'poses
of collective bargaining, UIJUl (ii) emplOY'I'JU!'fl:t retire7nf3n_t, annu~ty, .and
unemployment systems or any other prov~s~on perta'l,n:tng to deahngs
between employees and employers.
(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term-

(A) "local public body" has the meaning prescribed for such
term in section 12(c) (2) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act
( 49 U.S.C. 1608( c) (2)) and includes any person or entity which
contracts with a local public body to provide transportation services· and
·
. [(B) "mass transportation" has the meaning prescribed for such
term in section 12(c) (5) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act
(49U.S.C. 1608(c) (5) ).]
(B) "mass transportation services" meams transportation services described in seation 1~ (c) (5) of the Urban Mass Transporta~
tion Aat. (49 U.S.O. 1608(c) (5)) which are provided by rail.
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AGENCY COMMENTS
THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION,
Washington, D.C., March 3, 1976.
Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Speake't' of the House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER : There is transmitted herewith a proposed hill
"To amend the Rail Passenger Service Act to authorize additional
appropriations, and for other pur~ses."
The bill has three purposes: ( 1) it authorizes appropriations for
the National Railroad Passenger ~Arporation for fiscal years 1977
and 1978; (2) it authorizes the Corporation to establish through
routes and rates w.i~h motor bus operators; an~ (3) it vro:rides for
reduction of the cellmg amount of the CorporatiOn's obligations that
may be guaranteed by the amount of repayments made from appropriations authorized under the. Rail Passenger .Service .Act. (':Act").
Section 3 of the proposed l)lll would authorize appropr1atwns to
the Secretary for the benefit of the Corporation as follows: ( 1) for
the payment of operating expenses for all of the Corporation's services, except for certain expenses in the Northeast Corridor, and for
capital expenses of service provided pursuant to section 403 (b) of
the Act for fiscal year 1977 in the amount of $378 million and :for
fiscal vear 1978 in the amount of $410 million; and (2) for the pay~
ment capital acquisitions and improvements of the basic system for
fiscal year 1977 in the amount of $110,000,000 and for fiscal year
1978 in the amount of $100 million. In comparison to existing law, this
constitutes an increase of $23 million in authorization for operating
e:xpenses in fiscal year 1977.
In addition to authorization 'for appropriations necessary to nmd
operations and capita:} improvements for fiscal years 19'77 and 1978,
section 3 of the bill would authorize appropriations to the Secretary
for tihe benefit of the Corporation (1) for fiscal years 1976, the transition period, 1977. and 1978 to meet increased operating expenses of
the Corporation 'in providing service over the Northeast Corridor
pursuant to title VII of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 ("RRRR Act"), excel?t 'for losses incurred in pro.viding rail commuter or rail freight serviCes, and ( 2) for fiscal year
1978 to repay Obligations of the Corporation guaranteed by the Secre~
tary, except lease transactions. These additmnal authorizations are
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necessary, first, to cover the incre~sed costs of Northeast Cor~idor
operations as a result of the RRRR Act, and, secon~, to _PtoVId.e a
mechanism for reduction of the Corpox:ati1;m's de'bt. Fmanmal proJ.eCtions of results of operations clearly mdiCate that the Co~oratiOn
will not be aJble to generate net rev~nues tha~ would ~e av~,1l~bie for
payment of guaranteOO. debt, of rwhwh there 1s over $'1:00 milhon currently outstanding. The interest cost over the next t~n years would be
between $600 and $700 million. Section 4 of the. ~nll would make a
corresponding chanO'e to the Act to reducethe maximum amount that
could be muiranteedby the Secretary by an ~mount equal to th.~ t?tal
amount df principal r~paid by the CorporatiOn from appropru\tiOns
marle for this 'purpose.
.
Section 2 of the pro.po.c:,ed bill would specifically authorize the C~r
poration to establish through rOlttes and fares with ;motor bus op.eiators in order to develop feeder service to and from _rail transfer pm1_1ts.
The Corpomtion could initally ,prqpose to estabhsh su.cl; connectl_ng
service only with motor bus operators that have th~ reqms1te aut~onty
from the appropriate regulatory agenc;y to proVIde such serw.ce. If
no such operator exists, or if all auth~r1zed operat0rs refuSE? to estahlish through service with the Corporation, then t~e CorporatiOn wo~ld
be able to establish through routes and raJtes with an:y other certificated bus operator on the same terms oft'ere.d to author~ze~ bpe?tors.
Sueh connecting service would not 'b~ subJect to. the JUI'lsthctloh o'f
Federal, State, or local regulatory ~dies e~cept with respect to sa~ety.
Carriers providing such connootmg serv1ce.woul~ :not be auth:on.zed
to provide anv other new or e:xte1_1ded operatwns wit~ont appropnate
certification. However, those carriers would~ authonzed to tta?:sport
passengers who did not use rail !ransportatmn as part .of their trlp
a]ong with the passengers whG d1d use such transportap.on.
The proposed legisl!l'tion will !lot :h_ave an. adverse 1mpact on the
environment, nor w1ll it have an mflatwn.ary. 1mpact on the economy.
The Office of Management and Budge~ advises.th~t, from the stan.dpoint o:l' the ·President's program. there IS no 6~J~C~IOn to the s!l~mis
sion of this proposed bill to the Congress and 1t 1s m accord with the
President's program.
Sincerely,
vVILLIA).I T. CoLEMAN, Jr.
AN ACT 1

To amend the Rail Passenger Servi.ee Act to authorize atlditional appropri'll.tions,
and for other purposes

Be it enaeted by the Senate and 11ouse of Representa:t'!ves .of the
United State8 of A.meriea in·Oongre88 assembled. That th1s AcLmay
be cited as the ''Amtrak Impr.ovem.ent Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. Section 306 of the Raoil Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S. G.
.546). relating ·t.o applicalbility of the Interstat~ C~merce Act and
other laws. is amended by adding a ne:w S'U.bsectmR ( 1) 'as ioll.ows:
" ( i) ( 1} ·The Omporatinn may establish a through route and rate
with any motor carrier anthori.zed 'by the Interstate Oommerce Gommission ·or by any appropriate State agency to t'l.'ansport passengers
()Ver regalar routes.
1

This draft was introduced at the request of the Administration as H.R. I2346.
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"(2) Transportation ~royided pur$q{tnt to this subsection may include in the motor carrwr segment the transp()rt!\tion of passengers
~ot using the rail services <>.f the C()rporation. Transportation provided pursuant to this subsection shall not be subject to:
"(A) part II of the Interstate Commerce Act except as provided in this sqbsection and except with respect to section 204
of such Act relative to ql,alification and maximum hours of service .of employees, safety of operation, or standards of equipment;
and
"(B) any State, regional, or local law except as it may relate
to safety of operation.
" ( 3) In establishing such through service, the Corporation must
first offer in writing to estrublish such through service with the motor
carrier or carriers authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission
or by any appropriate State agency to carry passengers on the proposed motor segment of the through route. The terms and conditions
of such offer shall be determined by the Corporation. If no motor
carrier is authorized to provide such service, or if all the motor carriers authorized to provide the service fail to aecept in writing the
Corporation's offer within 30 days of its receipt, the Corporation may
then offer to esta!blish such through service on the same terms offered
to authorized carriers 'With any other motor carrier authorized bv the
Commission or appropriate State agency to transport passengers" over
regular routes."
SEc. 3. Section 601 of such (45 U.S.C. 601), relating to authorization of appropriations, is amended by striking out the second and
third sentences of subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:
"There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretarv for the
benefit of the Corporation (1) :for the payment of operating'expenses
for the basic system, except for the additional expenses that art> to be
paid from funds authorized by clause (3) (i) o£ this sentence. and for
operating and capital expenses of intercity rail p11Ssenger service provicled pursuant to section 403 (b) of this AcL $3flO,OOO,OOO for fiscn 1
year 1976, $105,000.000 for the transition period of Julv 1. 1976,
through September 30. 1976 (hereinafter in this section referred to ns
thB 'transition period'), $378,000,000 for fiscal year 1977 and $410.000,000 for fiscal year 1978; (2) for the payment of the costs of
capital acquisitions or improvements of the basic system, $110.000.000
for fiscal year 1976. $25.000.000 for the transition period. $110.000.000
for fiscal year 1977, and $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1978; and
(i)
such sums as may he necessary for fiscal years 1976. the trnnsition
period, 1977, and 1978, for the payment of additional operating expenses of the Corporation as a result of operation and maintenanm~ of
rail services in the Northeast Corridor pursuant. to title VII of Pnh.
L No. 94-210 (February 5. 197n), exeept that snch funds shnll not he
used for payment of operating losses of commuter rail or rail :fre.i)!ht
services: and ( ii) $25~000.000 for fiscal vear Ui78 for the paymPnt of
t1w p1·incipal amount of obligations of the Corporation. except l~ases.
which are J!naranteed by the Secretary pursuant to section 602 of
this .Act. Of the amounts authorized by clause( 1) of the preceding
st>ntence, not more than $2!'i,OOO.OOO for fiscal year 1fl76, $7.000.000 for
the transition period, $30.000.000 for fis('al year 1971~ and $35.0000,000
for fiscal year 1978 shall be available for payment of operating and
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capital expenses of intercity rail passenger service provided pursuant
to section 403(b) of this Act."
SEC. 4. Subsedion (d) of section 602 of such Act (45
602),
relating to the guarantee of loans, is amended by adding after the first
sentence the following:
"Such maximum limitation shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the total principal amount of such obligations paid by the Corporation
from funds made available pursuant to section 601(a) {3) (ii)."

u.s.a.

APPENDIX
ExcEPr FRoM REPORT OF THE CoMPTROLLER GENERAL oF THE UNITED
STATES, R~JI,EASI<JD APRIL 21, 1976
APRIL 21, 1976.
CHAPTER 6
AMTRAK'S FINANCIAL CONDITION
Between fiscal years 1972, the first full year of Amtrak Operations,
and 1975 Amtrak has incurred an operational loss in every fiscal year;
the 1975 loss was more than double the 1972 loss. This occurred beeause operating costs continued to increase at a faster rate than operating revenues. As a result, Federal operating subsidies have also had to
be increased to keep Amtrak going. However, as shown in the following table, the Federal operating subsidies have been less than the
operating losses. This occurred because the operating loss includes
costs that do not require appropriations, such as depreciation.
!In millions)

Fiscal year totals t
197Z

1973

1974

1975

Total

Sales (revenues) _____ •••••• ---- •••••••
Operating costs_ ••••• _____ ••••••••••••
Operating loss .......................
federal.subsidy ______ ---- ••••• ----- ___

$152.7
306.2
153.5
J.02. 7

$177.3
319.1
141.8
103.1

$240.1
438.0
197.9
127.5

$246.5
559.8
313.3
301.3

$816.6
1, 623.1
806.5
634.6

TotaL.--------- ...... ----- ....

50.8

38.7

70.4

12.0

171.9

'These figures were taken from Amtrak's financia I statements and were not verified.

Amtrak's overall financial position has reached the point where-Current assets are insufficient to liquidate current liabilites;
Total assets are insufficient to liquidate totalliabilites; and
Amtrak's net worth has been reduced from a positive $123.7 million
to a negative $9.1 million.
The table shown on the following page summarize Amtrak's financial
position at the end of fiscal years 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975, and the
.first 6 months of 1976.
(27)
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SUMMARY OF AMTRAK'S FINANCIAL POSITION

Since ,June 30, 1974, the ratio between Amtrak's current assets and
current liabilities indicates that Amtrak's current assets are not suffi~
cient to liquidate its current liabilities.

(In millions]
Year ending June 3()-

Midyear
Oec.3l,

1972

1974

1973

1975

1975

Current assets........................
1 $97.9
1 $100.2
$73.6
$37.3
$62.3
Fixed assets..........................
21.0
81.4
205.2
464.8
350.4
!1.8
11.2
Other assets ............... ____ ......._ _ _5~4·-='---~·-:4----:-::3:-.2·::-----:::::-:-----:::::::--::538.3
399. .5
Total• .........................===:c:=:===::=::===;2:;;82:"'.0~==:~:;====;.-:;=•;=
Current !iablities ......... _.......... .
long-term liabilities...................
-----:-:c·---=-:----:-:-~-:----::-::
Total liabilities•------------------ - - ..
Net worth ..................... -- ...••

Total liabilities and net worth •••••

173.7

182.0

282.0

399.5

538.3

I Current assets for these years include payments due to be received !rem the railroads as part of the railroads compensation to Amtrak for taking over their routes as stipulated by sec. 401 of the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970. These
amounts of $65,000,000 and $5tOOO,OOO, respectively, are an extraordinary source offunds and account! or the high level of
current a-ts tn these years. 1IIese payments were made over 36 mo and were c~pleled in April 1974. Amtrak's net
worth for these periods also reflect these pending payments.
• Totals fllliY not add due to raunding.

Beginning in fiscal year 1973 Amtrak began a major equipment replacement program financed by both short- and long-term loans secured
under l<''ederal guaranteed loan authority. Because the combination of
operating revenue and Federal subsidy was not sufficient to cover operating costs these loans could not be repaid and their debt continued to
increase to the point where the ratio of total assets to total liabilities
had dramatically decreased. As a result, Amtrak's total assets are insufficient to liquidate its liabilities.
[Dollar amounts in millions]
Ending period
I

Tctal
assets

Total
liabilities

$173.7
11112.0
281.9
399.5
538.3

267.4
406.6
547.4

$50.0
97.1

Ratil)
3. 474

I

l. 874

1

1. 054

• ga;;

.983

Total assets and the ratio for the3e periods Include pending payments from the railroads (see footnote a on page 37),
If these pending payments are excluded from the ratio calculation, the ratios for these penods would be 2.174 and 1.307,
respe1:tively. ·
1

Two other useful measures in assessing Amtrak's financial condition
arethe ratios of sales (revenues) to current liabilities and current assets
to current liabilities. These ratios are presented in the following chart.

Ending period

Sales

$m:

June 30, 1972. _---------------------~
June 30,1973. _-------------------···
June 30,1974. _................... __
240. 1
June 30,1975. _---------------------246.5
Dec. 3!, 1975 .•• __ •• ___ ...•••.•.•.. _....••• ·-- __ . __

Ratio
sales:
current
liabilities

Rent
current
assets:
current
liabilities

Current

Current
liabilities

$97.9
100.2

$33.0

4. 62

I

83.9
103.8
318.7

2. 11
2. 31
• 77

I

assets

I

I

73.6

37.3
62.3

66.1 --------------

2. 97

1.19
. 71

.12
• 94

1 The current assets and the ratios of current assets to current liabilities for these periods include the pending payments
from the railroads (see footnote a on page 37). If these pending payments are excluded from the ratio calculation, the ratlos
for these periods would be 1.0 and 0.45, respectively.

ASSESS:!\'lENT OF Al\11'RAK'S J<'INANCIAL CONDITION

Based on our analysis o£ Amtrak's financial statements 1 and the
projections for fiscal yeaTs 1976 through 1980, it is apparent that
-"'\.mtrak \Vill continue to require substantial Federal support for both
operating subsidies and capital acquisitions if it is to continue.
The combination of Amtrak~s continued need for ( 1) Federal op~
erating subsidies to offset losses and (2) capital program funding
through Federal guaranteed loans, will result in a continued deterioration in its financial position.
Unless the combination of Amtrak's operating revenues and the
Federal operating subsidies begins to exceed its operating costs in
the future years, Amtrak will be unable to pa:y off any of its outstand~
ing debt. To the extent that the above combination is less than its operating costs amd if Amtrak continues to fund its capital acquisition
through available Federal guaranteed loan authority, Amtrak's fi~
nnncinl condition will continue to deteriorate. Before fiscal year 1976,
Amtrak financed capital acquisitions through the use of loans which
were guaranteed by the Secretary of Transportation. Amtrak's lol_ln
authority totals $900 million. As of December 31, 1975, Amtrak still
had unused guaranteed loan authority of approximately $400 million.
,Starting in fiscal year 1976, the Congress also authorized capital
oTants to Amtrak foi~ this purpose., amounting- to $111.2 million. The
funding of future capital acquisi~ions with Feder~l grants. 1:a:ther than
loans will result in Amtrak's 1mprm·ed finanCial cond1t10n as the
value of its fixed assets increases with these federally funded capital
acquisitions. However, if the Federal operating subsidy continu_es
to be Jess than Amtrak's loss from operations, the unfunded loss w1ll
have an ad;'erse effect on Amtrak's equity P?Sition.
.
Since 1972 the Fedf'ral operating snh::ndy has constituted a large
portion of Amtrak revenues as follows:
Operating subsiay as a percentage of A.rntraJc revenues

1972 ---------~-------------------~-------------~----~------------~-- ig:~
1973
-----~----------~--------------------------------------~~---1974 ----------------~----------------------------~-~----------~~-a4.7
1075 --------------------------------------------~-------------~--55.0

Based on our analysis of Amtrak's projections for fi~c~l yea.rs 1976
through 1980, the need for con::;iderab1~ Federal subs1d1es ''_'lll con~
tinue. Using the adjusted operatmg sub~1dy figures deve~oped m cl~ap
ter 3 and Amtrak's estimates of operatmg revenue-whwh we believe
to be optimistic as indicate~ in ch3;pter ~-the total revenues representecl by the Federal operatmg subs1dy will be as follows:
' Amtrak's financial statements are anditecl annually by independent certified public
accountants.
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!Dollar amounts in millions)
Operating

Operating
subsidy
$356.6

1979..-. --------------------------------.----------

$314. 0
99. 0
389. 0
447. 0
550767 .• 00

Total. •••••••• -.---------------------------___

2, 332. 0

2,580.8

revenues

Fiscal year
1976______ .- ---------------------------.--------Transition quarter •••••••••.• --- __ ----- ••••• -------.
1977-·----- ·--------------------. ----------------1978___ ----------------------------------------.--

1980--------------------------------------------------

105.0

500.9
554.0
548.2

516.1

Total
$670.6
204.0
889.9
1, 001.0
1, 054. 2
1, 093. 1

Subsidy as
a percent
of tota I
53.2
51.5
56.3
55.3
52.0

47.2

- -4, 912.8
- - - -52.5
-

CoNCLUSIONs
Amtrak's financial condition is such that it has been and will be. for
the foreseeable future, heavily reliant upon Federal funding to carry
out its operations. Even with the increasing levels of Federal funding
it has received, Amtrak's financial condition has declined.
If Amtrak is to continue operations and improve its financial situation, considerable Federal support in the form of both operating
subsidies and capital grants is essential.
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Mr. STAGGERs, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com• merce, submitted the following

REPORT
together with
SEPARATE VIEWS

[Including cost estimate and comparison of the Congressional Budget Office]
[To accompany H.R. 14932]
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R.14932), to amend the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976, the Rail Passenger Service Act, and the Interstate Commerce Act, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
1. Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

That this Act, divided into titles and sections according to the following table
of contents, may be cited as the "Rail Amendments of 1976".
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JAN BENES VLCEK
J. PAUL MOLLOY

LEWIS BERRY
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RO:>!ALD D. COLEliAN
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TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION
ACT OF 1973
ADEQUATE REPRESENTATION
SEc. 101. Section 205(d) (7) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
( 45 U.S.C. 715(d) (7)) is amended to read as follows:
" ( 7) employ and utilize, until such time as the Director of the Office of
Rail Public Counsel has been appointed and confirmed and has taken office,
the services of attorneys and such other personnel as may be necessary (A)
to protect properly the interests of those communities and users of rail
service which, for whatever reason (such as size or location), might not
otherwise be adequately represented in the course of the reorganization
process under this Act, and (B) to perform, pursuant to section 27 of
the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 26b), the functions and duties of
the Office of Rail Public Counsel.
The funds authorized to be appropriated to the Office of Rail Public counsel
by section 27(6) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 26b(6)) are authorized to be made available for purposes of carrying out the provisions of
paragraph (7) of this subsection.".
DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT PROTECTION
SEc. 102. (a) Section 206(d) (5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 716(d) (5)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence: "Except as otherwise provided with respect to the
Corporation pursuant to section 303(c) (2) of this Act, the Corporation, its
Board of Directors, and its individual directors shall not be liable to any party,
for money damages or in any other manner, solely by reason of the fact that
the Corporation transfers property to the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or to any State (or any local or regional transportation authority),
pursuant to section 303 of this Act, to meet the needs of commuter or intercity
rail passenger service.".
(b) The first sentence of section 303(c) (5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U..S.C. 743(c) (5)) is amended to read as follows: "Whenever the special court, pursuant to subsection (b) (1) of this section, orders
the transfer or conveyance of rail properties"(A) designated under section 206(c) (1) (C) or (D) of this Act, to the
Corporation or any subsidiary thereof, the United States shall indemnify
the Corporation against any costs or liabilities imposed on the Corporation
as the result of any judgment entered against the Corporation, with respect
to such properties, under paragraph (2) of this subsection; and
"(B) to the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, a profitable railroad operating in the region, a State, or a responsible person (including a
governmental entity), the United States shall indemnify the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, such profitable railroad, State, or responsible
person against any costs or liabilities imposed thereon as a result of any
judgment entered against the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, such
profitable railroad, State, or responsible person, as the case may be, under
paragraph (3) of this subsection,
plus interest on the amount of such judgment at such rate as is constitutionally
required.".
EXPIRATION OF OPTIONS
SEc. 103. Section 206(d) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45
U.S.C. 716(d)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
paragraph:
"(7) Any option which is conveyed to the Corporation by a railroad in
reorganization, or a railroad leased, operated, or controlled by a railroad in
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reorganization, with respect to the acquisition by the Corporation, on behalf
?fa State or a local regional transportation authority, of rail properties desIgnated under section 206(c) (1) (D) of this title, shall be deemed to remain
outstanding and in effect until 7 days after the date of enactment of the Rail
Amendments of 1976, notwithstanding any contrary provision in such option.
The exercise by the Corporation of any such option shall be effective if it is
made prior to the expiration of such 7-day period and in the manner prescribed in such option.".
LOANS FOB PAYMENT OF OBLIGATIONS
SEc. 104. (a) Section 211(h) (1) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 721(h) (1)) is amended to read as follows:
"(h) LOANS FOB PAYMENT OF 0BLIGATIONS.-(1) (A) The Association is authorized, subject to the limitations set forth in section 210(b) of this title to
enter in~o loan agreements, .in .amounts not to exceed, at any given time, $300,000,000 m the aggregate prmcipal amount, with the Corporation the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation, and any profitable railroad to which rail
properties are transferred or conveyed pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of this
Act, under which the ~orporation, ~he ~ational Railroad Passenger Corporation,
an.d ~my profitable ~Ilroa~ en~ermg mto such agreement will agree to meet
existmg or prospective obligatiOns of the railroads in reorganization in the
regio~ '":hich the A.ssociation, in accordance with procedures established by the
AssociatiOn, determ~nes should be paid by the Corporation, the National Railroad
Passeng~r 9orporat10n, or a profitable railroad, on behalf of such railroads in
reorgamzat10n, in order to avoid disruptions in ordinary business relationships
Such obligations shall be limited to·
. "(i) amou~ts cla~med by suppliers (including private car lines) of matenals or services utilized or purchased in current rail operations ·
"(ii) claims by shippers arising from current rail services'
" (iii) payments to railroads for settlement of current i~terline accounts
an,~ ~ll othe! current accounts and obligations;
(Iv) claims of employees arising under the collective-bargaining agreements of the. railroads in reorganization in the region and subject to section
3 of the Railway Labor Act (including claims for accrued vacation and
wages and similar claims arising in connection with labor and services
performed);
"(v~ cla~ms of all employees or their personal representatives for personal mjuries or death and subject to the provisions of Employers' Liability
Act (45 U.S.C. 51~0);
:'(!i) amounts .required for adequate funding of accrued pension benefits
existmg at th~ time of a conveyance or discontinuance of service under
e~plo;vee pensiOn benefit plans de~cribed in section 505(a) of this Act;
(vii) a~ounts ~eqmred to provide adequate funding for payment when
due, of ~laims d~nving from membership in any employee voluntary relief
plan whic~ provides benefits to its members and their beneficiaries in the
event. of sickne~s, accident, disability, or death, and to which both a railro~d I.~. reorgamzation ~nd employee members have made contributions; and
(vm) amounts requued to provide a'dequate funding for payment when
du~, of medical and life insurance benefits for employees (whether 'or not
their employ~ent w~s g~verned .bY a ~dllective bargaining agreement) on
account of their service With a railroad m reorganization prior to the date of
c~mveya~ce pursuant to section 303(b) (1), and for individuals who retued, p~or· to such date of conveyance, from service with a raHroad in
reor,:mmzation.
·
:·(B) T.he Associatio~ shall ~ake a loan pursuant to subparagraph (A) of
this paragraph if, notwithstandmg any other requirement of this subsection it
findR that t~e CorporaU?n, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 0 ~ a
profitable railroad is ~nht!ed to a loan pursu~~;nt to section 303(b) (6), 504(e), or
504(g) of this Act, or If, with respect to an obligation referred to in subparagraph
(A) of thispa;ragraph, it finds that-
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"(i) provision for the payment of such obligation was not included in the
financial projections of the final system plan ;
"(ii) such obligation arose from rail operations prior to the d!ite of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of.this Act ~nd
is, under other applicable law, the responsibllity of a railroad m reorgam?'a·
tion in the region, and a claim is presented to a railroad in reorganizatiO!l
or the Corporation within 2 years after the date of enactment of the Ra1l
Amendments of 1976;
.
"(iii) the Corporation, the National Rai!lroad Passenger Corporatwn, or
a profi.table railroad has• advised the Association that the direct payment
(If 1'!\lcll obligation by the Carporation, the National Railroad Passengeo:Corporation, or a profitable raUroad is for.servic~ or mat~ria~s, the furni~
ing of which served to avoid disruptions m ol"dmary busmess reiationsh1ps
pri<Mr to the date <lf conveyance of rai•l properties pursuant. to section .303 (b_)
(1) of this Act, or is necessary to avoid postconveyance du;rnptions m ordi·
nary business relationships;
"(iv) the tranSferor is unable to pay suCh obligation within a re8.SQnable
period of time ; and
.
"(v) with respect to loans made to the Corporation, the proceduTes to
be followed by the CQrporation, in seekin~ rei.mbursement .from a raiiroad
in reorganization in the region for an obllgatlon paid on 1ts behailf under
this subsection have been jointly agreed to by the Finance Committee and
the Corporatio~, and the joint agreement provides-"(!) for the Corporation to receive reimbursement from the Associ_alj;i'()n for any expenses ineurred in seeking reimbursemen~ from. any ra~l
road in reorganization in the region for an obligation pa1d on 1:ts behaU
under this subsection ; and
"(II) for a joint stipulation of the exact procedures the Corporation
must undertake to avoid the finding, referred to in paragraph (6) (A)
(i) of this subsection that it has not exercised due diligence.".
(b) Section 211(h) (2) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45
U.S.C. 721(h) (2) is amended(1) by inserting immediately before the period at the end of the first
sentence thereof the following: "and for the payment of o?lY those accounts
payable which relate to obligations of the estates identified in paragraph
(1) of this subsection"; and
"
. .
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: Nothmg m
this subsection shall be construed as permitting any district court of the
United States having jurisdiction over the reorganization of a railroa~ in
reorganization in the region to enjoin, restrain, or limit the Corporatwn,
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable ~allroad from
applying, to payment of the obligations of the estates identified in _paragraph (1) of this subsection, amounts collected as (A) accoll!lts receivable
pursuant to this paragraph, (B) cash or other current assets 1dentified pursuant to paragraph (3) of this subsection, or (C) proceeds of loans pursu~nt
to paragraph (1) of this subsection. Any agency agreement executed priOr
to the date of the enactment of the Rail Amendments of 1976 shall be
deemed amended to the extent necessary to conform such agreement or order
to the provisions of this paragraph. Nothing in this paragraph shall ~e construed to affect any payment made prior to such date of enactment w1th respect to obligations other than those identified in paragraph (1) of this
subsection.".
(c) Section 211(h) (4) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45
u.s.a. 721(h) (4) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph :
.
..
. .
. .
.
.
"(D) Any funds held in an escrow account by a railroad in reorgamzatlon on
the date of enactment of the Rail Amendments of 1976 which are thereafter determined to be eash and other current assets of the estate for purposes of paragraph (3) of this subsection shall be applied as follows-

"(i) :first, to the reduction tJf any outstanding loans to the Corporation by
the Association, pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection, the proceeds
of which were used to discharge obligations of such railroad in reorganization;
"(ii) second, to the Association to the extent of any such loans which have
been forgiven pursuant to paragraph (5) of this subsection; and
"(iii) third, to the payment of any remaining obligations of such railroad
in reorganization, in accordance with the provisions (}f the agency agreement
entered into pursuant to paragraph (2) (}f this subsection.".
(d) Section 211(h) (5) (B) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 721(h) (5) (B)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences : "The Corporation, the National Rail Passenger Corporation,
or a profitable railroad, as the case may be, shall, with respect to each direct
claim for reimbursement pursuant to paragraph (4) of this subsection, file a
proof of administrative expense claim with the trustees of the railroad- in reorganization from whom reimbursement is sought. Each such proof of administrative expense claim shall set forth, by category and amount, the obligations of
such railroad in reorganization whiCh were paid pursuant to such paragraph
(4).".

(e) The :first sentence (}f section 210(-b) ~>f the Regional. Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 720(b)) is amended to read as follows: "The aggregate
principal amount (exclusive of interest or additions to principal on account of
accrual of interest) of obligations issued by the Association under this section
which may be outstanding at any one time shall not exceed $345,000,000.".
PROTECTION OF EMPLOYEES' PENSION BENEFITS

SEc. 105. Section 303(b) (6) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 743(b) (6)) is amended by striking (}Ut the period at the end of the
last sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ", except that
in any case in which the Corporation, on or after the date of transfer or assignment as provided by this paragraph, terminates in whole or in part any such
plan, the benefits under which are not guaranteed under title IV of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 19'74, the Corporation shall guarantee the
payment when due of the accrued pension benefits provided for thereunder at
the time of termination. The Corporation shall be entitled to a loan pursuant to
section 211(h) of this Act in an amount required for the adequa'te funding of
accrued pension benefits under all plans transferred or assigned to the Corporation in accordance with this paragraph (whether or not terminated by the Corporation.) For purposes of such section 211(h) and notwithstanding any other provision of Federal or State law, amounts required for such adequate funding shall
be deemed to be expenses of administration of the respective estates of the railroads in reorganization, due and payable.as of the date of transfer or assignment
of the plans to the Corporation.".
BASIS FOR COMPENSATION

SEc. 106. Section 304(d) of the Regional RaiJ Reorganization Act of 1973 (45
U.S.C. 744(d)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
paragraph:
"(;i) No ~etermination. of ~easonable payment for the use of rail properties of
a rallroad m reorganizatwn m the region, and no determination of value of rail
properties of such a railroad (including supporting or related documents or .reports of any kind) which is made in connection with any lease agreement, eontract of sale, or other agreement or understanding which is entered into after
the date of enactment of the Rail Amendments of 1976-"(A) pursuant to this section; or
"(B) pursuant to section 402 of this Act or section 17 of the Urban Mass
Transportation Act (}f 1964 (49 U.S.C.1613),
shall be admitted as evidence, or used for any other purpose, in any civil action,
or any other proceeding for damages or compensation, arising under this Act".
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND FELA CLAIMS

SEc. 107. (a) Section 504(e) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1978
(45 U.S.C. 774(e)) is amended by inserting immediately after the first sentence
thereof the following new sentences: "Any liability of an estate of a railroad in
reorganization to its employees which is assumed, processed, and paid, pursuant
to this subsection, by the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or an acquiring carrier shall remain the preconveyance obligation of the
estate of such railroad for purposes of section 211 (h) ( 1) of this Act. The Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, an acquiring carrier, or
the Association, as the ca:se may be, shaU be enti!Jled to a direct claim as a current expense· of administration, in accordance with the provisions of section
21l(h) of this Act (other than paragraph (4) (A) thereof), for reimbursement
(including costs and expenses of processing such claims) from the estate of the
railroad in reorganization on whose behalf such obligations 'are discharged or
paid.".
(b) Section 504(g) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C.
774(g)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences:
"Any liability of an estate of a railroad in reorganization which is assumed,
processed, and paid, pursuant to this subsection, by the Corporation or an acquiring railroad shall remain the preconveyance obligation of the estate of such
railroad for purposes of section 211 (h) ( 1) of this Act. The Corporation, an acquiring ratlroad, or the Association, as the case may be, shall be entitled to a direct
claim as a current expense of administration, in accordance with the provisions
of section 21l(h) of this Act (other than paragraph (4) (A) thereof}, for reimbursement (including costs and expenses of processing such claims) from the
estate of the railroad in reorganization on whose behalf such obligations are
discharged or paid.".
EMPLOYEE DISPLACEMENT ALLOWANCE

SEc. 108. (a) Section 505(b) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1978
~45 U.S.C. 775(b)) is amended(1) In paragraph (1) thereof, by striking out "February 26, 1975" and
inserting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1975";
(2) in paragraph (8) thereof, by striking out "February 26, 1975" and in·
serting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1975"; and
(8) in paragraph (4) thereof, by striking out "February 26, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1975".
(b) Section 505(b) (1) (B) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1978 (45 U.S.C. 775(b) (1) (B)) is amended by inserting immediately after "(B)"
the following : "with respect to a protected employee who has been deprived of
his empl'Oyment,".
(c) Section 505(g) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1978 (45 U.S.C.
775(g)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"In addition, protected employees displaced as a result of an acquisition pursuant to section 206(d) (4) of this Act (which acquisition was consummated pursuant to section 508 of this title) shall, upon acceptance. of employment offered
by the Corporation, be entitled to the benefits of paragraphs (1) and (2) of this
subsection.".
'
NONCONTBACT EMPLOYEES

SEC. 109. (a) Section 505(1) (2) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1978 (45 U.S.C. 775(i) (2)) is amended by inserting immediately after the first
sentence thereof the following new sentence: "Such resolution procedure shall be
the exclusive means available to the parties for resolving such dispute, and any
arbitration decision rendered shall be final and binding on all parties.".
(b) Section 505(i) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1978 (45 U.S.C.
775(1)) is amended by audding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(3) Except as otherwise provided in this title, a protected employee whose
employment is not governed by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement and
who has been deprived of employment shall not, during the period in which he is
entitled to protection, be placed in a worse position with respect to any voluntary
relief plan benefits or preretirement benefits provtded under any life or medical
insurance plan, except that the level of benefits'to which such an employee is
entitled under this paragraph shall not exceed the level of benefits which is
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aff~r~ed to the Corporation's active noncontract employees of comparable age,
position, and level of compensation.".
{c) Section 505(bJ(4) of the Regloual Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45
U.S.C. 775(b) (4)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence : "This paragraph shall qot apply to any noncontract employee whose
noncontract position has been abolished.".
EXEMPTIONS

SEa. .110. Section ~l(b) (4) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 7~1(b) ), 1s amended by striking outthe third and fourth·sentences
thereof and mserting in. lieu therwf. the following : "Thereafter, · the district
court of the United States which has jurisdiction of the estate of any such
railroad in reo~ganization a~ the time of such conveyance shall proceed to re?rganize or llqwdate such railroad in reorganization pursuant to such section 77
m accordance with a fair and equitable plan which complies with the require~
ments of such ~ection, or such court may convert the proceedings into a bank·
ruptcy proceedmg pursuant to any other applicable section or chapter of the
Bankruptcy Act, if the court finds that such action would be in the best interests
of ~:~uch estate..".
TECHNICAL AMENil>liENTS

SEc. 111. (a) Section 211(h) (6) (A) (i) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act (45 U.S.C, 72l(h) (6) (A) (i)) is amended by striking out "paragraph (1)
(E)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) (B) (v)".
(b) S~ion 808(c) of the Regioual Rail Reorganization Act of 1978 (45 U.S.C.
748(c)) 1s amended(1) in paragraph (2) (A) thereof, by striking out "securities certificates
of value of the Corporation" and inserting in lieu thereof "s~urities and
certificates of value";
. (2) in paragraph (2) (A) thereof, by striking out "it has" and inserting
m lieu thereof "they have";
. (8) ·in paragraph (2) (~) thereof, by striking out "Corporation's securities, certificates of value' and inserting in lieu thereof "securities and
certificates of value" ;
(4) in paragraph (2) (B) thereof, by striking out "other securities certificates of value" and inserting in lieu thereof "other securities" · and'
(5) in the fourth sentence of paragraph (3) thereof by s'triking out
"~ction 808(a) (2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (a) (2) of
th1s section".
TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND
REGULATORY REFORM ACT OF 1976
OBLIGATION GUARANTEES

SEc. 201. (a) Section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 881) is amended by striking out subsection (c)
th~reof and inserting in lieu thereof the following new subsection :
(c) FuLL FAITH AND CBEDIT.-All guarantees entered into by the SecretaTY
under. this section shall constitute general obligations of the United States of
Amenca backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America.".
(b) Section 511(h) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C.. 88l(h)) is amended" ( 1) in, paragraph ( 1 ~ thereof, . by inserting " (A) " immediately after
,1secured , and by Jnsertmg immed:~tely before the semicolon the following
, or (B) in the: case of the rehabthtation or improvement of leased equipment, by the lease" ; and
(2) by amending paragraph (5) thereof to read as follows"(5) the prospective earning power of the applicant, or the. value or
prospective earning power of any equipment or facilities to be improved
rehabilitated, or a~quired (or any combination of the foregoing), is sufficient
to provide the Umted States. with reasonable security and protection in the
event o.f d~fault by the o.bligor, in the case of repossession by the bolder· of
the obhgat10n, or in the case of possession, purchase, or assumption of the
lease by the Secretary, ex~pt that if the value or prospective earning power
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of such equipment or facilities is equal to or greater than the amount of
the obligation to be guaranteed, the Secretary may not, on the basis of the
lack of prospective earning power of the applicant, find that the United
States will not be provided with the reasonable security and protection referred to in this paragraph; and". ·
(c) Section 511 ( j) of the Railroad Revitalization and RegulatGry Reform Act
of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 831(j)) is amended to read as follows:
"(j) CoNDITIONS OF GUARANTEEiil.-(1) The Secretary shaU, before ruakin~, approving, or extending any guarantee or commitment to guarantee any obl~ga:tlon
under this section, require the obligor to agree to such terms and conditions as
are sufficient, in.the judgment of the Secretary, to assure that, as long as any
principal or hiterest is due and payable on such obligation, such obligor"(A) will nvt make any discretionary dividend payments, except as prcvided in paragraph (2) of this subsection; and
,
"(B) will not use any funds or assets from railroad operatwns for nonrail purposes,
if such payments or use will impair the ability of such obligo!' to provide rail
services in an efficient and economic manner or will adversely effect the ability
of such obligor to perform any obligation guaranteed by the Secretary.
"(2) An obligor shall not be restricted with respect to making dividend payments from its net income for any fiscal year, if such payments do not exceed"(A) -when compared to the net income of such obligor for such fiscal year,
the ratio which aggregate dividends paid by such obligor, during the 5 fiscal
years prior to the granting of the earliest loan guarantee then outstanding
under this section, bore to aggregate net income of such obligor for such
period; or
.
"(B) 50 per centum of the total additions to the retained income of such
<>bligor (computed on' a cumulative basis and giving cognizance to dividends
paid) during the period commencing with the fiscal year prior to the granting of the earliest loo.n guarantee then outstanding under this section,
whichever is greater.
"(3) The restrictions on the payment of dividends set forth in paragraph
(1) (A) of this subsection shall not apply with respect to an obligation guaranteed
under this section if, in the event of a default by the obligor, the Secretary would
be subrogated to the rights of the lender under section 77(j) of the Bankruptcy
Act.".
MIDWEST BAIL STUDY

on any construction or reconstruction affecting the capacity of the lock system on
the Mississippi River and the Illinois Waterway Navigation System is required
to meet the needs of the public convenience and necessity for adequate freight
transportation services in the Midwest.".

>

SEC. 202. Title IX of the Railroad Revitalizatio~ and Regulatory Reform Act
of 1976 (Public Law 94-210; 90 Stat. 147) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new section.
"SEc. 007. (a) The Secretary shall conduct a comprehensive study ?f .freight
transportation in the Midwest. Such study shall include, but not be limited to,
a determination to the maximum extent feasible of the impact of changes in the
capacity of the lock system of the Mississippi River and Illinois Waterway
Navigation System upon" (1) railroad revenues, service, the ability to attract capital, and continued
economic viability;
"(2) railroad bran<'h lines;
"(3) continued capability to provide service;
" (4) shippers dependent upon rail service;
" ( 5) communities beyond the economic serviC!! area of the waterway mode;
and

"(6) need for subsidies to railroads.
Such study shall also include a determination of the probable freight to be moved
in the Midwest in the next 10 years and the next 25 years, and the most economically efficient method of moving such freight, considering the total private and
public costs for the entire region.
"(b) The Secretary shall, within one year after the date of enactment of the
Rail Amendments of 1976 submit to the Congress the study required by subsection
(a) of this section. The S~retary of the Army and the Commission_ shall :ooperate
with the Secretary in preparation of such study. In carrying out Its duties under
this section, the Commission shall submit to the Secretary of the Army the findings of ,the Commission with respect to whether the expenditure of Federal funds

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS
SEc. 203. (a) Section 308(d) {2) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 (15 U.S.C. 80a-3 note) is amended by striking out "subsection
{c)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (b)".
(b) Section 504(a) (2) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 824(a)) is amended by inserting "and equipment" immediately after "railroad's facilities".
(c) Section fill (h) of the Rail Revitali'llation Regulatory Reform Act of 1976
(45 U.S.C. 831(h)) is amended by striking OUt "PBEQUISITES FOR GUARANTEES."
and inserting in lieu thereof "PREREQUISITES FOB GUARANTEES.",
(d) Section 809(a) (1) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 1a note) is amended by striking out "abandoned" and
inserting "abandoned since 1970" immediately after "railroad rights-of-way".
TITLE III-AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT
DISCONTINUANCE AND ABANDONMENT PBOOEDURES
SEC. 30L (a) Section 1a(1) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 1a(l))
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "The author.
ity granted to the Commission under the section shall not apply to (a) abandonment or discontinuance with respect to spur, industrial, team, switching, or
side tracks if such tracks are located entirely within one State, or (b) any street,
suburban, or interurban electric railway which is not operated as part of a general system of rail transportation.".
(b) Section 1a(4) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 1a(4)) is
amended( 1) by adding immediately before the last sentence thereof the following
new sentence "If such certificate is issued without an investigation pursuant
to paragraph (3) of this section, actual abandonment or discontinuance may
take effect, in accordance with such certificate, on the effective date of such
certificate."; and (2) in the- last sentence thereof, by inserting immediately
after "issued" the following: "after an investigation pursuant to such paragraph (3)".
TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS
SEC. 302. (a) The second sentence of section 5(16) of the Interstate Commerce
Act (49 U.S.C. 5(16)) is amended by striking out "paragraph (16)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (17) ".
(b) The first sentence of section 17(9) (e) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49
U.S.C. 17(9) (e)) is amended by striking out "section" and inserting in lieu
thereof "paragraph".
(c) Section 5b(5) (a) (iii) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 5b(5)
(a) (iii)) is amended by striking out "section 16(7)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "section 15 ( 8) ".
(d) Section 13(5) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 13(5)) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
·
'N'Othing in this paragraph shall affect the authority of the Commission to
institute an investigation or to act in such investigation as provided in paragraphs (3) and ( 4) of this section.".
(e) The final sentence of section 15 ( 19) of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49
U.S.C. 15(19)) is amended by striking out "section 2" and inserting in lieu
thereof "section 1, 2".
(f) Section 22(2) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 22(2)) is
amended(1) by inserting immediately after "under section 5a" the following: "or
section 5b'' ; and
(2) h:v striking out "said ~<ection 5a" and inserting in lieu thereof "such
section 5a or paragraph (8) of such section 5b".
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(g) Part I of the Interstate Commerce .Act (49 U.S.C. 1 et seq.) is amended
by inserting immediately before section 28 the following center heading:
"DISCRIMINATORY STATE TAXATION".

TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY

SEC. 401. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall, within 12
months after the, date of enactment of this .Act, su.bmit a report to the Congress
with respect to the environmental effects of section 306(1) of the Rail Passenger
Service .Act ( 45 U.S.C. 546 (i)) and the financial effects on the National Railroad Passenger Corporation and the railroad industry of any repeal or modification of such section 306(1). Such report shall contain such recommendations as
the Secretary may consider necessary or appropriate to balance environmental
considerations with operating and financial considerations of the railroad industry, including recommendations with respect to equipping new railroad rolling sttick and retrofitting existing railroad rolling stock.
2. .Amend the title 110 as to read: ".A bill to amend the Regional Rail Reorganization .Act of 1973, the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976, and the Interstate Commerce Act".

CoMMITTEE ACTioN
The Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce held three
days of Public Hearings on June 22, 23 and 24, 1916, on "Rail Amendments of 1976" (Staff Working Draft, June 10), to amend the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, the Rail Passenger Service Act and the
Interstate Commerce Act. Testimony was received from Congressman Robert E. Bauman; Congressman Clarence J. Brown; Congressman Benjamin A. Gilman; Cong-ressman Pierre S. DuPont; the Department of Transportation; Interstate Commerce Commission;
United States Railway Association; Association of American Railroads; Consolidated Rail Corporation; Pittsburgh and I~ake Erie
Railroad; Penn Central Transportation Company; New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company; Eastern Shore Railroad
Company; Railway Labor Executives Association and Brotherhood
of Railwav and Airline Clerks; Rail Progress Institute: National Industrial Traffic League; Union Tank Car Company: Trailer Train
Company; American Trucking Association ; Freight Forwarders Institute; American Institute for Shipper Associations, Inc.; and National Conference of Non-Profit Shin ping Associations.
Subseauently, on .Tuly 28, 1976, H.R. 14932 w~s intro.:!nce? by Mr.
Rooney for himself. Mr. Metcalfe and Mr. Madigan which mcorporated the recommendations made during the hearings.
The subcommittee met in open markup session on August 24, 1976
to consider H.R. 14932, and by voice vote, ordered the bill with one
amendment reported to the full Committee.
The full Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce met in
open markup session on August 31 and September 1, 1976, and bv
voice vote, ordered R.R. 14932 report;t,d to the House with an amend·
ment in the nature of a substitute, set forth above, consisting of th<!
text of the Subcommittee print as amended by the Committee.
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WHAT THE BILL

DoES

~he reportt;d b~ll includes a number of amendments to the Regional
Rail Reorgamzat10n Act of 1973, the Railroad Revitalization and Regulat~ry Reform Act of 1976, an'd the Interstate Commerce Act.
With re~ard to .the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, the
r~ported bill P.rovides. a means f<?r the existing Public Counsel to contmue to functiOn until the President nominates and the Senate confir~s a ~uccessor. The reported bill extends previously granted deficiency Jud~ent to cover all possible actions that the special court
could take with respect to properties designated in the final system
p~an for "pass t~rough" to the various commuter agencies in the regwn. _It al~o clanfie~ any uncertainty regarding ConRail's transfer of
certam rail properties to the State of Rhode Island as part of the
·
final system plan.
Si~i~ca~tly, the reported bill increases the United States Railway
~socia~IOn.s present loan authority from $230 million to $800 mill~on whiCh IS necessary to pay certain claims arising from the operatiOns of the bankrupt ra.ilroads. immeqiately prior to conveyance. It
has been found that there are msuffiment funds presently available
from th~ estates and lo!tn authority to pay these claims m a timely
mann~r m.ac~ordance with the Government commitment. The amonnt
o~ c~a:Ims Is Increased by the reported bill by making certain claims
eligible for these l~aru!l. that were not eligible in the original act. For
example, health, hfe msurance and pensions for retirees and accrued vacations are ~ade eligible for,these loans. Also in this regard,
the a~en.dment provides that the loan funds cannot be discounted for
prepaid mterest, the escrowed and loan funds can be re-used as repayments are made f:o~ t~e .estates, and a time limit of two years
after ena?tment ?f this bill IS Imposed for presenting claims. The reported bill specifies the order in which escrowed funds from the
esta~es will be used and provides that amounts collected as accounts
receivable; cas.h or other current a;~ets, or loan proceeds can be used
!o pay. obligations of. the estates ehg1ble for these loans notwithstandIng priOr agreements.
In recognition of the .difficulties experienced by States and others
to r~ach an a.gree~ent w1th. th~ trustees of the bankrupt railroads for
serVJce on discontmu~d rail hnes, the reported bill specifically ex?ludes .from court evidence any such agreement in any future cases
mvolvmg t!te overall valuation of the property..
The act Is also amended. to ~larify that ConRail is not required· to
as~ul!le pre-conveyance obligations of the estates under collective bargammg agreem~nts. and FELA. Also, ConRail is· to be compensated
for !he cost of Issumg the loans to pay these obligations and for collectu~gtheee loans. Further; the act is amended to permit the allowance
for di~placed employees .to mclude the 10 percent wage increase which
went mto effect for railroad employees throughout the nation on
January 1,1975.
The reported bill provides life and health insurance benefits for displa~ed non-contract employees. The act presently provides this protection fo~ contract-employees but not non-contract employees. The
reported bill also amends the act to clarify the district court's' handling
of the bankrupt estates.
·
H. llept. 94-1479 --- 2
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With regard to the Railro~d Revif::alization and ~g:ulatory Reform
Act of 1976 the reported bill provides more flexibility :for the loan
guarantee p~oO'ram established by section 511 of the Act. It makes
clear that the ~arantee :for these loans has the :full :faith and credit
of the United States and removes the requirement :for an evaluation
study and publication of a notice of application. It also provides th3;t
loans can be made :for leased equipment. With rega~d to the pre~qm
sites :for the guarantees, the act is a!fiended .to provide that consi~era
tion should be given to the prospective earnmg power of the apphcant
or the value or prospective earning powe: of the property or 11; combination of these. The act presently provides :for only the c.o~sidera
tion of the value of the property. Wi~h regard ~. the .conditions for
guarantees, the act is amended to clarify the ongmal mten~ of Congress by prescribing the amount of dividends that may be paid by the
railroad during the term of the loan.
Another amendment to this act requires the Secr~tary of rransportation to study the impact of waterway transportatiOn on railroads
in the Midwest, particularly with regard to the ~ffe~ts of proposed
.
improvements to Lock and Dam 26 at Alton, Illmois.
With regard to the Interstate Commerce Act, the reported b!ll.corrects an unintended omission by specifying that the Commissio?l's
discontinuance and abandonment procedures do not apply to spur, mdustrial, team, switching or side tracks if such tracks are located entirely within one State.
F:lnally the reported bill requires the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to make recommendations within 12 months as to
whether waste disposal conveyances should be required on passenger
and :freight trains.
·
BACKGROUND AND NEED

The Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976
was signed into law on February 5, 1976 (P.ublic Law 94-~210). In accordance with this act, ConRail was .est~bhs~ed o~ Apnl 1, .19.76, ~
a result of an income based reorgamzat10n m?ludmg $2:1 billion ~n
Federal financing and the conveyance of certam properties from ~IX
bankrupt railroads which previously served the No.rth~ast.and MI.dwest. This constituted the largest corporate reorgamzatwn m the history of industrial America.
.
.
.
Although it has ~een only seven mo~ths smce this landmark le~s
lation was enacted, It has been determmed th~t.a number of ~ent~al
amendments should be made to clarify the origmal C<;>~gres~10nal mtent correct oversights in the act, and to correct provisions m the act
whi~h are now :found to be improper.
.
.
.
.
It was almost inevitable that any maJor legislatiOn such ~ this
would need to be amended after a certain amount of ~ctual expenence.
It is believed however that the :fact there are relatively few amendments being proposed ~t this time ~s a reflecti~n o~ the fine efforts expended by this Congress in considermg that legislation.
Adequate Representation
The Railroad Revitalization· and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976
established an independent Office of Rail Public Counsel. The Pres-

1.3
ident was mandated to appoint (with the advice and consent of the
Senate) a director within 60 days after enactment (i.e., February 5}.
To date, the President has not nominated a director. It was the intent of Congress to have the Public Counsel participate in the many
important rulemaking proceedings now underway at the Interstate
Commerce Commission regarding the reorganization process as a
result of the enactment of Public Law 94-210. Thus, the :failure of
the President to nominate a director is thwarting the intent of
Congress.
The effect of the amendment in the reported bill will be to allow
the existing Public Counsel to participate in these proceedings until
his successor is nominated and confirmed.
Deficiency Judgment Protection
Sections 303 (c) ( 5) and 206 (d) ( 5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 provides that the United States shall pa,y any
judgment entered against ConRail, Amtrak, It profitable railroad, a
State, or responsible person with respect to -the conveyance of any
rail properties designated under section 206(c) (1) (C) or (D) as is
constitutionally required. The Committee was informed tha,t ConRail
encountered problems with regard to an ambiguity in the adequacy
of deficiency judgnient protection during negotiations with States and
transportation authorities :for the acquisition and transfer of rail
properties. It is argued that the existing language protects· against
a monetary judgn1ent but does not adequately protect against the possibility of other types of judgnients, such as a required adjustment
in the base value of the certificates of value, a reallocation of securi·
ties, or a requirement to issue additional securities. It is the Committee's opinion that the Congress definitely intended that ConRail,
Amtrak, the States, or responsible person should not be exposed to
any possible judgment imposed with regard to the transfer of properties designated in the final system plan. Thus, in order not to endanger the viability and solvency of the parties, the amendment in the
reported bill reaffirms the previously expressed Congressional intent
by making it clear that the deficiency judgn1ent protection afforded
in the act covers all possible actions that the special court could take
with respect to the properties designated in the final system plan.
Ewpiration of Options
The Committee was informed that the State of Rhode Island has
been unable to consummate the transfer of certain properties located
in that St,ate which were contemplated as part of the final system plan.
The amendment in the reported bill would enable the State to acquire
these properties by removing the uncertainties regarding those
transfers.
Loans for Payment of Obligations
Section 211 of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 authorized the United States Railway Associution to make loans to
ConRail, Amtrak, and other acquinng carriers to meet existing or
prospective obligations of the railroads in reorganization which USRA
determines should be paid in order to avoid disruptions in ordinary
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business relationships. The purpose o:f ~~is section was ~o provi~e a
mechanism :for effecting a smooth tra~sitlon :from the rail operati?ns
o:f the bankrupt railroads to ConRail and other profitable ca~ners
in accordance with the final system plan. The loans were designed
to preclude disruptions in rail operations due to the inability of the
bankrupt estates to currently meet ~heir obligatio_ns to emplo~ees,
shippers, other railroads, and supphers :for mater~als and services
rendered immediately prior to conveyance on Apr~l 1, 1976. ~t was
clear that the claimants would probably react agamst ConRail and
the other acqu1ring carriers if. their unpaid claims _we~e. not timely
paid beeause they were left with the estates to be mdividually collected through the reorganization courts. In :fact, based on the assurance that the loan :funds provided by section 211 would be available
and that claims would be paid in a timely manner, employees, shippers, other railroads, and suppliers continued to provide the necessary materials and services to the bankrupt railroads until conveyance and to the acquiring railroads after conveyance thereby permitting uninterrupted rail service and a smooth conveyance. Unfortunately, however, their claims have not been paid. Failure to pay
these claims is causing considerable hardship on the claimants, particularly the numerous small organizations whose cash flow is being
devastatingly impacted.
It should be noted that in an opinion pertaining to :failure to make
timely payment :for railroads' interline claims, the U.S. District Court
judge stated:
When the new section 21l(h) was finally unveiled, the
Court was· told that it contained more than enough :funding to
meet the problem. In :fact, the original appropriation had been
reduced at the government's request ... Now that the time to
pay the interlines has arrived, the Court is informed that, under USRA regulations, the interline loan may not be granted.
I:f this is so, the Court would have no alternative but to conclude that serious misrepresentations have been made to this
Court by representatives of the Government.
With regard to the appropriation reduction, the Conference Report
on the appropriations :for the 1976 Rail Act states:
It is not the intention o:f the conferees that the suppliers of
the bankrupt railroads be denied payment o:f legitimate
claims. The conferees are in agreement that. i:f necessary, a
subsequent budget request :for these claims will be considered.
The claims have not been paid because there are insufficient :funds
available :from the bankrupt estates and in existing loan authority and
because o:f confusion as to the implementation o:f this program. Moreover, only a minimum amount o:f the claims have been paid :from the
available :funds because due to the insufficient amount o:f :funds available to pay all claims there is no agreement as to the priorities as to
how the available :funds should be divided. The difference bet\Veen the
amount o:f claims and available :funding is shown by the :following
schedule:

Estimated claims eligible tor loans authorized by section 211 (h) (1) of the Regional RaiZ Reorganization Act of 1973~ncZuding claims made eligible by the
reported bill
[In thousands of dollars]

I

Employee related claims :
a. Payroll----------------~------------------------------------ 51,538
b. FOIA taxes------------------------------------------------- 36, 548

~ ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 1~ ~
h. Retiree-health and life and pensions__________________________

38, 000

Subtotal ---------------------------------------------------Railroad claims (interline)----------------------------------------Equi11ment obligations---------------------------------------------Supplier claims----------------------------------------------------Shipper cla}ms (damage)------------------------------------------Agency fee-------------------------------------------------------

420,386
242, 616
38, 309
125, 291

112,546
43,550

Total claims------------------------------------------------- 982,798
Less estate assets---------------------------------------------- 466, 194
Less existing loan authoritY------------------------------------ 230,000
Shortfall ---------------------------------------------------- 286, 604
Roughly 5 percent to ConRail and other carriers to compensate for the administrative
burden of paying claims and collecting loans.
· 1

Obvi?usly, as there is a "shortfall" of over $286 million, the increase m loan authority amounting to $70 million provided in the
re~orted bill will not be sufficient to immediately pay all claims. Not all
clai~s, ho~~ver7 are eligi~le. for immediate payment as they are
SU~Ject to htigat10n or negotiatiOn. For example, not all o:f the shippers
claims :for damages or all of the FELA claims have been settled. Therefo~, not all o:f the "shortfall" need be :funded immediately. It is
beheyed that these claims can be paid in a timely manner because by
the time they have been settled additional :funds will be made available from t~e _estates or some o:f the loans will have been repaid thereby
makmg additiOnal :funds available for further loans.
. The reported bill also expands the types of claims eligible :for sectw~ 211(~) _loans. It adds: (1) Claims :for accrued vacations; (2)
claim~ denvmg from membership in employee voluntary relief plans
to W~1Ch _both railroads in reorganization and employees have made
contributwns; and ( 3) amounts required :for adequate :funding for
payment o:f medical and life insurance benefits for contract non-contract and retired employees on account o:f service prior to d~te o:f conveyance -with a railroad in reorganization. The Committee believes
that these cl~ims come within the original purposes :for which these
loans a~e designated. For example, existing legislation provides that
~he section 211 (h) loans co~l~ be used :for "claims o:f employees arismg ~nder collectn~e bargammg agreements". It is the Committee's
opn~10n ~hat. vacatwn pay is clearly within this category but that a
clarificat~on IS _needed to prevent a misrepresentation o:f the original
Congressw~ali~tent. There appears to be no reason why these claim·
ants be demed timely payment by being required to await settlement
o:f the estates. Also, there appears to be no reason why these claims
should be to the account o:f ConRail and the other acquiring railroads
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as they pertain to normal administrative expenses incurred by the
railroads in reorganization prior to the date of conveyance.
.
With further regard to ~he inability to pay so~e o.f the cla1ms
at the present time with ava1l~ble funds, the ~mm1t~ee lS aware that
some confusion exists regardmg the CongressiOnal mtent as to the
a.Pplication of claims to the assets of the estates. ~t was.the yongr~s
SIOnal intent that the loan funds were to be used m conJunction With
the assets of the estates.
.
Several of the reorganization courts, however, have made a different interpretation of the act. The courts have been reluctant to
use assets of the estate, except current accounts receivable to pay th~se
claims. In addition, the court have been unclear as to what spec1fic
clailllS could be paid with 211(~) funds. In some cases, unfortuna~ly,
the courts have held that available estate funds should be apphed
to the payment of obligations which are not eligible for 21l(h) funding. The end result of these interpretations prevents USRA from releasing any funds to ConRail and the other acquiring carriers to pay
these clailllS.
.
A problem also .exists as to whether or not escrowed funds are
"cash or other current assets". as provided. in ~xisting legislation. T?-e
matter is prsently on appeal m several Circuit Courts. The Committee has no intentiOn of interfering with this case. In the event, however, that these escrowed accounts are determined by the courts to
be "cash and other current assets" of the estates the Committee believes that they shoul.d be applied to : (1) Reduce outstanding loans
to C<?nRail by USRA; (2) reimburse USRA with regard ~a~y loa~s
previously forgiven; and (3) further payment of any remammg obl~
gation. If the application of these funds are not specified in this
manner, thereby protecting the Government's interest, the funds could
be diverted for payment of claims that are not eligible for section 211
(h) loans. For example, the funds could be used to pay taxing authorities for past due taxes. Claims for past due taxes are not eligible
for section 211 (h) loans because their payment was not necessary to
avoid disruption of rail service immediately prior to conveyance.
In summary, the purpose of the amendments in the reported bill
is to eliminate the uncertainties about the intent of Congress in
creating the 211(h) loan pro~m and to prevent adverse actlions
against ConRail and other acqmring carriers for unpaid claims. These
amendments reaffirm the initial policies adopted by Congress in enacting 211(h) and would have the effect of correcting court orders that
misinterpreted the way in which Congress intended section 211(h)
to work. Further, after enactment of the amendments, processing these
clailllS on behalf of the estates can begin so that those persons upon
which ConRail and the other acquiring carriers depend for future
and current service are able to remain viable.
Protection of Employee's Pension Benefits
The Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 contains provisions
to protect all current employees by preventing their being placed in
a worse position with respect to wages and other benefits. In this
regard, the Special Court has held that individuals who were retired
before ConRail and other acquiring carriers took over the bankrupt
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railroads from which these individuals had retired were also "protected" employees in so far as pension benefits were concerned. The act,
however, also .Provides in section 303 (b) (G) that ConRail has an
option to termmate its responsibilities for the pension plan and thus
return the responsibility for payment of pensions to the Trustees in
Bankruptcy of the railroads.
The Committee has been informed that ConRail has exercised its
option to terminate 14 pension plans. The Committee is further'in~
formed that the Trustees in Bankruptcy for a number of railroads
intend to take no action to continue the pensions of the former employees. It is estimated that about 1,600 retirees would be adversely
affected. The cost of the pension programs, on a one·time basis, is
about $10 million.
The Committee believes that the same justification exists for protecting the pension benefits for these retirees as exists for protecting
employees of the bankrupt railroads when they were taken over by
ConRail and the other acquiring railroads.
The amendment in the reported bill provides that ConRail and
the other acquiring railroads should accept the responsibility for paying these claims. This responsibility is not, however, at the expense
of ConRail and the other ac!luiring railroads. Rather, the pensions are
to be paid as other claims eligible for section 211(h) loans, and reitp.bursement will be sought from the estates of the bankrupt railroads.
Basis for Oompemation
In accordance with the final system plan, a number of miles of rail
lines of the bankrupt railroads in the Northeast and Midwest were not
included in the ConRail system nor were they conveyed to other
profitable railroads. Service on these rail lines, however, was not
necessarily to be discontinued as the rail lines are eligible for a subsidized operation. In order that these lines can continue to be operated
it is necessary for States or other responsible persons providing a
portion of the subsidy to enter into agreements with the trustees of the
various bankrupt railroads.
The Committee is informed that the trustees of the bankrupt railroads have been reluctant to enter into such agreements because existing legislation provides that the compensation to be paid should be
based on the value of the property. The trustees fear such an agreement
will be used .to their detriment in subsequent litigation to determine
the valuation of the property in the final settlement with the Government.
The amendment in the reported bill is designed to permit these
agreements to f!O forward. It specifices that the agreement is merely
for the use of the rail property, and s~~ifically excludes from court
evidence any such agreements as pertammg to the overall valuation
of the property. The amendment is prospective so that agreements
already entered into are not excluded from evidence. This avoids the
Constitutional Question that might arise with respect to agreements
already entered into.
'
.
Oolleotive Bargaining and F ELA Olaims
~e existi?-f! language ?f sections 504 (a), (e), and (g) of the
Reg~onal Rail Reorgamzat10n Act of 1973 permits an inference that
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claims arising before conveyance under collective bargaining a~ee
ments of the bankrupt arilroads and under the FELA are !h~ ob Igation of ConRail and not of the estates. Moreover, under ex1s~mg provisions, ConRail is required to assume the cost of· processmg such
claims.
· · 1c
In order to remove this inference and fulfill the ongma ongr..,ssional intent, the amendment in the reported bill makes. i~ clear t?at
to the extent collective bargaining and employee personal mJury clatms
arose prior to the date of convey.ance (Apnl 1, 1976} they are to. be
paid with the assistance of section 211 (h) loans. Thus, the .clauns
remain the obligations of the estates of the ~ankrupt rallro~ds
reorganized under the act. Further, ~s the P.rocessmg of the~ claims
will probably be over an extended pertod of.time, consistent With loans
for other eligible claims, ConRail Is authon~d to use loan funds on a
current basis to reimburse its costs and to provide re~sonable compel!sation for its services associated with the processmg of the claims
involved.
Employee Displacement Allowance
.
. • .
In the original language in Title V of the Railroad ReVItalizatiOn
and Regulatory Reforin Act of 1976, th~ amo1;1nt ~f an employee's
displacement allowance was based upon h1s earmngs m the 12 mon~hs
preceding the date on which he was first adversely affected fo~lowmg
the date of conveyance. Since this period of time would be dt.fferent
in almost every employee's case and because some employe~s migh~ be
able to artificially increase their displacement allowance pr10r to bemg
"adversely affected", representatives of P?nRai} sought an agreement
which would avoid the tremendous admmiStrative burden of calculating employee allowances on the basis of ~parate periods of time for
virtually each employee. Consequently, Title V was amended to ~ake
the test period identical for all employees. The amendment provi~ed
for employee allowances to be based upon the 12 months precedmg
February 26, 1975, the date on which the P!eliminary system plan
was issued, rather than the 12 months precedmg the adverse effect of
each individual employee.
.
On January 1, 1975, a 10 percent wage increase :vent mto effect for
railroad employees throughout the nation. It was mtended that such
"subsequ~nt wage increa~s" would be adde~ ~o an employee's t;est
period average compensatiOn, and under the ongmallanguage. of Title
V (the 12 months preceding an employee's adverse effect), It would
have been so added.
However since the amended test period would run from February
1, 1974, to January 31, 1975, the 10 percent wage increase would no£
be a "subsequent" wage increase and thereby would not be a~ded to the
employee's test period average compensation. The result IS to effectively deprive these displac.ed employees of t?e 1975 1q percent wage
increase which all other railroad employees m the Umted States enjoy. No such unfair result was intended by Congress. .
The change of date accomplished by the amendment m the reported
bill e~ablishes the test period as January 1, 1974, to D~cember 31,
1974. Consequently, the January 7, 1975, 10 percent wage mcrea,se becomes a "subsequent" wage increase and added to an employees test
period average as originally intended.

The Committee is inforined that it is anticipated that 6,000 employees will receive this displacement allowance and that the total
amount of this adjustment for the 10 percent pay increase will be about
$360,000 a month or $60 per person. This amount should decrease about
15 percent each year hereafter.'
In accordance with section 505 of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, the displacement allowance for employees placed in lower paying jobs is reduced by the amount of any
other earnings received. The result is that the employees are deprived
of a part of their supplemental income. This situation exists because
"displacement" and "dismissal" allowances are combined with other
formulae. Consequently, provisions which normally would, and should,
have applied only to the "dismissed" or furloughed employees, such as
section 505(b) (1}(B), now applies to both displaced and dismissed
employees.
The Committee believes that this provision is too restrictive since
income derived from non-railroad employment should not be related
to railroad employment. Therefore, the amendment in the reported bill
restricts the application of the allowance set-off provision to those
employees furloughed or "deprived of employment".
Another problem resulting from the complex circumstances of
employees being displaced pertains to a situation affecting 29 employees in Bay City, Michigan. These employees of railroads whose
properties were acquired by railroads other than ConRail accepted
positions with ConRail. In order to exercise their seniority rights they
were required to accept a position anywhere in the entire State of
Michigan regardless of the thirty-mile limit set by the definition of
"change in residence". Consequently, they were denied their moving
expenses-a benefit granted to other employees who obtained a position
within the geographical definition of a thirty mile radius. It is estimated that the moving expenses for these employees amounts to
$150,800. The amendment in the reported bill rectifies this situation
'by allowing payment of these expenses as this unique problem was not
foreseen in the deliberations for the original act.
N oneont'J'(J..(Jt Employees
Section 505(i) (2) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
provides for the resolution of disputes of non-contract employees over
the interpretation and application of Title V provisions. Under the
existing language, however, a non-contract employee could acrguably
bypass the dispute resolution procedure altogether and bring suit
directly in court or process a claim through the dispute resolution procedure and then, if the result were not to his liking, institute a court
·
suit based upon the same claim.
The amendment in the reported bill makes it clear that the dispute
resolution procedure is the exclusive -avenue for resolving non-contract
el!lployee disputes over the interpretation or application of any proVISion of Title V, and that an arbitration decision thereunder shall be
final and binding on both parties and the matter is not to be subsequently taken to the courts.
Also, this section provides that protected non-contract employees
who have been displaced are currently afforded monthly displacement
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allowances. However, unlike protected agreement e~ployees, no~-c~m
tract employees deprived of employment a:e not entitled under ex1stmg
Title V provisions to fringe benefit protectiOn.
The Committee is convinced that such unequal treatment between
contract and non-contract employees wi~h regllir~ po fringe be~efits
is not equitable nor intended by Congress m the or1gmal deliberations.
The amendment in the reported .bill affords t<_> non:contract em·
ployees deprived of employment, Title V protecti?n w1th respect to
medical insurance, life insurance and voluntary rehef plans. I~ ordel'
to avoid a situation where displaced non-contract employees m1ght be
entitled to a higher level of fringe benefits than their active non-contract employee counterparts, th.e ame~dment expressly p~ovides ~hat
the maximum level of protection with. respect to th:e listed fnnge
benefits is the level of such benefits whwh .Is then bemg afforded to
active non-contract employees of comparable age, position, and .level
of compensation. Also, as is the case with the protection that is presently afforded contract employees, the protection that would be afforded
non-contract employees would be limited to the time period "in which
the employee is entitled to protection", which is defined in section
505(e).
E wemptions
The Committee is infonned that certain clarifications in the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 are needed with regard to
the powers and duties of the district court !1-fter th~ date of c~nv~y
ance when rail operations cease for the railroads m reorgamzat10n
and the powers and duties of the Commission with regard to these
railroads also ceases.
•
The amendment in the reported bill is merely technical in that it
removes the statement that the powers and duties of th~ Comm.issi~n
under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act shall be vested m the d1strwt
court of the United States which has jurisdiction of the estate of any
railroad in reorganization at the time of conveyance. It also changes
the terms of the proceedings to reorganize or liquidate the railroad in
reorganization under section 77 from "just and reasonable" to "fair
and equitable".
Obligation Guarantees
.
The Committee is aware that more flexibility is needed with regard
to the obligation guarantee program established by section 511 of t~e
Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976. T~1s
section authorizes the Secretary to guarantee the payment of prmcipal and interest on obligations amounting to $1 billion if the proceeds are used to acquire or to rehabilitate and improve railroad
facilities or equipment.
The Committee found, for example, that if it was specified that
the guarantees constitute general obligations of the United States
backed bv the full faith and credit of the United States, the marketability of the obligations guaranteed would be assured. In addition,
this could reduce the costs of borrowing to the applicants. The Committee also found that it is essential that leased equipment be eligible
for guarantee. Such equipment is an integral part of railroad operations-a number of railroads lease most of their equipment. With
further regard to the prerequisites for guarantees, the Subcommittee
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found that a number of railroads could not qualify for the guarantees because the probable value of the equipment or facilities to be
improved, rehabilitated, or acquired was not sufficient to provide
reasonable security and protection in the event of default by the
obligor. The Committee believes that a number of additional railroads could become eligible for guarantees and that the protection to
the Government could still be achieved if more flexibility were granted
permitting the obligations to be secured by (1) the prospective earnmg power of the applicant or (2) the value or prospective earning
power of the equipment or facilities to be improved, or (3) a combination of the two. Obviously, some projects have adequate value but
inadequate earning power, whereas others have inadequate value but
adequate earning power and still others have insufficient value and
earning power but combined they are sufficient.
The Committee also found that the conditions of guarantees specified in the act are unduly restrictive with respect to allowable dividend
payments. It is essential that obligators be permitted to pay dividends
during the period of the loan in the event they are warranted by the
railroad's financial condition. The primary purpose of the loans is
to make the railroads successful. If this is accomplished, dividends
should be permitted in order for the railroads to enter the equity
market.
The financing provisions of the Railroad. Revitalization and Regu·
latory Reform Act of 1976 were enacted to provide the rail industry
with financial assistance in order to rehabilitate its facilities and
equipment and thereby increase the industry's profitability and in
turn. attract private sector investments. The dividend restrictions of
the loan guarantee l?rowam of section 511 are counterproductive to
this goal in that eqmty mvestors, which might otherwise be attracted
to a profitable carrier, will be reluctant to invest in carriers which have
submitted to restrictions on its dividends for the 25 or 30 year life of
the loan guarantee program.
In addition, profitable carriers who have not pal'taken of the section
511(h) loan guarantee program, will be reluctant to merge with or
acquire rail carriers who have agreed to 25 or 30 year restrictions on
their dividends.
The test of dividend restrictions provided by the amendment in the
repo~ted.. bill are considered objective by the Committee in that they
proVIpe mvestors with a reasonable degree of certainty as to a dividend
policy as compared with an undefined determination by the Secretary
as presently provided in the act.
This rev.1sion to the dividend restrictions contained in section 511(j)
in the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1974
would allow a rail carrier which is profitabladuring the period of the
loan guarantee to pay, in ~h~ year~ in which it has s1;1fficien~ earnings,
!'l reason~ble amount of d1v1dends (1.e., 50 percent of 1ts retamed earnmgs dun~g sue~ a period) thereby establishing or continuing a divi~lend pohcy which would attract or maintain the interest of equity
mvestors.
Midwest Rail Study
The Department of Transportation has expressed serious concerns
that the projects for improving Lock and Dam 26 at Alton, Illinois,
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are not being studied op a systematic basis: It is believed that these
projects could have senous adverse econo~1c effects O:f! hard-pressed
midwestern railroads and rail dependent sh1ppers. In view of th~ substantial financial assistance for railroads provided by qongress lll; the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 and the Rallroad ReVItalization and Regulatory Refonn Act of 1976, it seems only prudent to
study the effects the improvements to Lock and Dam 26 would have on
these railroads.
.
The massive Federal subsidy to improve the waterway s~st?m w~l
lower barge costs thus diverting freight revenue from the existmg ra1l
system. Railroads have a high level of fixed cos~ ( e:g· track, roadbed)
which must be shared as umt charges to all rail shippers .whereas the
substantial cost of facilities for the waterway system which. are used
by water carriers .is borne by th": goyernment and thus ~ssenbally fr~e
to the water carriers. If traffic IS diverted from the Midwestern railroads by constructing Lock and Dam 26 and related upstream locks,
these fixed costs must be shared by the remaining shippers. d~pend~nt
on rail service thus raising the required charges for re.man~mg sh~p
pers. If the predictions of the railroads as to the traffic diversion wh1ch
would be caused by expansion of the locks are t~ue, the Congress wou~d
be undercutting its efforts ~o. stren~hen the. railroads to keep them m
the private sector by author1zmg this expansiOn.
DiBcontin'I.IAZnae and .Abandonment Procedures
In establishing local rail service continuation in the Railroad Revitalization and Regula,tory Ref?nn Act ?f 1976, amendments t<? the
Interstate Commerce Act were mcluded m the nature of substitute
provisions dealing with ahandonments of lines of railroa4s 1 together
with technical confonninO' amendments to tha,t Act's provisiOns. dealing with extensions. In p:rticular, ~t :adde?. a new section la (DiscontinW:tilce and Abandonment of Rail Service) to the Intersllate Commerce Act. This new section, however, inadvertently does ~ot. expressly exempt "spur lines" from its pro_visions. The CommiSSI?n:s
·abandonment procedures have never apJ!h~d to sp:ch track and 1t IS
not Congress' intent (nor does the Comnuss10n desue) that such track
should be subject to its abandonment procedures. These tracks are not
operated as ·a part of a general system of rail transportation and thus
·are purely local and should be subject to local jurisdiction as has been
the case historicaJly. .
. .
According to existmg law, where the Commissi~n. has not ordered
an investigation it must issue a certific:ate author1zmg an abandonment 60 d·ays after an application has been ~led. !Joweve,~, the law
also provides that "actual abandom;nent or d1scontmua:nce may not
take effect until 120 days dter the Issuance of the certificate. Consequently there is a minimum 6-month delay in all abandonment eases
even where there is no service on the line. Therefore, the a,mendment
in the reported bill limits the 120-day provi~ion to appliC!ations which
the Commission has investigated and provides that actual abandonment would be ordered at the end of the 60-day period in uncontested
cases.
·
d to correct an
Subsection 301 (a) ~s a techni.cal amendf!!en~ d e:s1gne
oversight contained m the Ra1lroad Rev1tahzat10n and Regulatory

Reform Act of 1976. In that Act the then existing language contained
in Sec. 1 ( 18) of the Interstate .Commerce Act was transferred to Sec.
1 (a) (1) of the Act. Through oversight the transfer was accomplished
wl'th respect to requests by railroads for extension of lines but was not
included wit.h respect to abandonments or discontinuances even though
there was no change in existing law contemplated by the redrafting of
the provision.
.
Sec. 301 continues in effect a policy which has long been followed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission in excluding certain minor
track abandonments from the normal abandonment and discontinuance l!rocedures of the Commission.
l't IS abundantly clear that this policy has been long-standing in
cases before the Commission. It is well settled that a liberal or broad
construction must be given to the word "extension" and that a limited
or narrow construction must 'be accorded the words "spur" and "industrial" tracks. Ohicago, M. St. P. dJ P.R. Oo. v. Northern Pac. R.
Oo., supra; LancaJJter v. Gulf, 0. & S. F. Ry. Oo., 298 Fed. 488 (D.C.);
Te~as & P. Ry. Oo. v. Gulf, 0. & S. F. Ry. Oo., supra; Piedmont & N.
Ry. Oo. v.lnterstate Oommerce Oommiasion, 286 U.S. 299; and Interstate Oommerce Oom;mi~Bion v. Piedmont & N. Ry. Oo., 51 F.(2d)
766 (D.C.).
There should be no confusion because of this technical correction.
The existing definitions which 'have been developed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission will be adequate to assure that brunch lines or
other tracks requiring a full hearing prior to abandonment will not
be classified as a spur, industrial, team, switch or· side track.
E'YI/I)ironmenta:l Study
The Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976,
excludes intercity rail passenger service from the provisions of Section 361 of the Public Health Services Act, including the regulations
promulgated thereunder concerning the discharge of wastes from railroad conveyances. There remains a question, however, as to whether
or not this was an appropriate provision and whether or not the provision should be expanded to similarly exclude all railroad conveyances
from complying with the waste regulation. Concerns have been expressed for the environmental degradation, offensive natnre and possible threat to public health caused by these disposal practices. This
threat is arguably intensified where railroad rights-of-way pass
through densely populated areas, or near bodies of water that serve our
water supply and recreational needs. In addition, railroad workers,
while serviCing trains or performing their tasks, are exposed to human
wastes on the ground or clinging to the undersides of the car. Children
and domestic animals and wildlife also come in contact with these
discharges.
The railroad industry favors exemption from the Food and Drug
Administration regulation because there are no proven cases to date
of any outbreak of a communicable disease due to the procedure of
discharging raw human wastes onto railroad tracks, nor is there
epidemiological evidence to show that such an outbreak will occur.
Proponents of the regulation counter this argument by saying the fact
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that outbreaks of these diseases have not been documented may be due
to the obvious difficulty of tracing such outbreaks to these sources
(e.g. watercontamina:tion). .
The railroad further contend that if they were exempt from this
regualtion, they could devote economic and technical resources to
solving other problems they consider to be more urgent. It reportedly
costs about $4,000 to install containerized toilets on each new locomotive and about $1,100 each for retrofiting existing locomotives and
about $1,100 for cabooses (new or retrofited.)
Due to .the controversial nature and the conflicting information
received, the Committee believes that a study of the matter is warranted in order to guide it in any future contemplated action.
CosT EsTIMATEs
In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee makes the following statement
relative the cost of this legislation:
The reported bill increases the loan authority contained in sections
210 and 211 of the Regional Rail Reorganization .Act of 1973 by $70
million. Existing legislation provides that these loans should be repaid
in three years; if they are not repaid by this time they will be forgiven
and the Government will have a case for action against the estates of
the bankrupt railroads. The Committee has received no information
indicating that these loans will not be repaid. It is not clear, however,
as to the length of time the loans will be outstanding within this time
period since ·this is a matter of how long it will take for additional
funds to become available from the bankrupt estates. Nevertheless,
these loans are to be granted by USR.A at an interest rate of about onehalf percent greater than the cost of borrowing the funds to make the
loans. Thus, there should be no costs to the Government in carrying
out this provision of the reported bill.
The reported bill also ( 1) directs the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to make recommendations as to whether waste disposal conveyances should be required on passenger and freight trains
and (2) directs the Secretary of Transportation to study the impact of
waterway transportation on railroaas in the Midwest. The Committee
recognizes that an element of cost is involved in these studies but is
unal:ile to estimate what these costs will be. The reported bill, however,
does not authorize additional funds to these departments for those
studies as it is believed the costs involved are not significant enough
that they cannot be absorbed in the normal operations.
In regard to clause 2 ( 1) ( 3) (C) of rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Congressional Budget Office submitted the
following cost estimate relative to the provisions of H.R. 14932:
CoNGRESSIONAL

BUDGET OFFICE

COST ESTIMATE, SEPTEMBER 7, 1976

1. Bill: H.R. 14932.
2. Bill title: Rail .Amendments of 1976.

3. Purpose of bill : The bill amends the Regional Rail Reor·
ganization .Act of 1973 (RRR Act) and other rail legislation
to modify various procedures and responsibilities related to
the reorganization of the U.S. rail system. In addition to a
number of technical an'tl. procedural changes and clarifications of present law, the bill increases USR.A's loan authorization under section 211 (h) of the RRR .Act from $230 million
to $300 million, while excluding interest from the limitation
and allowing the funds to be reloaned afte~ being repaid. It
also broadens the types of claims that are eligible for 211 (h)
funding to include employee claims for mediCal and life insurance benefits, for certam accrued pension benefits, and for
certain benefits derived from membership in employee voluntary relief plans. The bill provides for Conrail to be reimbursed by USR.A for expenses incurred by the former in
seeking reimbursement from the railroads in reorganization
for obligations paid on their behalf under section 211 (h).
The bill also affirms that collective bargaining and employee
personal injury claims that are paid by Conrail, .Amtrak, or
an acquiring carrier under the provisions of section 211 (h)
will remain obligations of the estates of the railroads in reorganization-and that reimbursement is to include the costs
and expenses of processing such claims.
In addition, the bill makes changes in a number of other
areas, including the following:
It requires the Rail SerVIces Planning Office of the ICC
to perform the functions and duties of the Office of Rail Public Counsel, until the latter's director is appointed and
assumes office. .
It changes the base period for computation of the employee
~isplacement allowance so as to fully reflect a 10 percent wage
mcrease that was effective January 1,1975. It also slightly increases the number of employees eligible for moving expense
be.nefits, and exteD;ds prote~ti<?n to noncontract employees
With respect to medical and hfe msurance and voluntary relief
plans.
It provides more flexibility to the Secretary of Transportation. in determining eligibility for loan guarantees under
sectiOn 511, and affirms that such guarantees are backed by
the "full faith and credit" of the United States.·
It mandates a comprehensive one-year study by DOT of
freight transportation in the Midwest, to include an assessment of the impact on the rail system of change..<; in the
capacity of the lock system of the Mississippi River and
Illinois Waterway Navigation· system. It also requires a
report from the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
on the environmental effect of section 306 ( i) of the Rail Passenger Service .Act and the potential impact on the railroad
industry of any change in that provision.
4. Cost estimate: The cost to the government of the provisions in this bill is summarized below :
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lin millions of dollars!
Fiscal year-

1977
Additional payments by the Railroad Retirement Board ___ _
DOT and HEW studies.-------------------------------"'!f': .

1978

1979

1980

1981

10.1
9.4
8.8
8.3
7.8
1. 3 --------------------------------

...,.1:-In addit.ion, the $70 million increase in USRA guaranteed
loiin authority creates a potel}tialliability for the u.~. govern:jl1ent, which would be obhgated to pay off loans m that
amount in the event of default. (This is in addition to the
$230 million in loan authority already authorized.) Furthermore, the risk of such a default is increased by the proyisions
in the bill which allow funds to be reloaned after bemg repaid, exclude interest from the limitation, and broaden the
types of claims eligible for such funding.
There is, in addition, some question as to the source of the
USRA funds that will be required to reimburse Conrail for
the expenses it incurs in seeking reimbursement from the
railroad estates for obligations paid in their behalf under
section 211 (h). The Association may well seek additional
appropriations to cover these costs, which could total as much
as $500,000 in the event of lengthy legal proceedings.
5. Basis for estimate : The additional obligations for the
Railroad Retirement Board, to be paid out of the Regional
Rail Transportation Protective Account at the Treasury, are
created in sections 108 and 109 of the bill. These sections
change the basis for computing the employee displacement
allowance, extend moving expense benefits to certain employees affected by an acquisition, and extend protection to
noncontract employees with respect to medical and life
insurance and voluntary relief plans. Conrail e."ltimates that
employee displacement claims are totally approximately
$36 million .a year. It is estimated that the change in basis
will increase present employee displacement allowances by
approximately 8 percent, or $3 million a year. In addition,
it is expected that new claims totalling approximately $7
million will result from the change in basis, an increase of
20 percent above the present level. Thus, the overall impact
of this change is estimated to be $10 million initially, declining by 6 percent a year due to attrition.
The moving expense benefits are estimated to average
$5,000 per employee, and affect 29 employees; these are onetime costs only, assumed to be paid in fiscal year 1977. The
cost of the additional insurance benefits is not determinable
at this time, but is expected to involve only a small number of
employees.
The.DOT Midw('st freight study is estimated to cost $1.25
million, the.bulk of which will be used for contractors' services, including origin-destination studies, rate studies, and
traffic projections. Based on DOT estimates, about $1.0

million will be required for contractual researc~, _with .the
remainder used for consultants and experts, adm1mstratwn,
travel, support services, supplies and report production. The
HEW. report will require a much smaller effort and will be
produced mostly in-house, at a cost of less than $100,000.
Since both reports are due within a year of enactment of the
bill, virtually all costs will be incurred in fiscal year 1977.
6. Estimate comparison : None.
__......,..
7. Previous CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate prepared by: Robert Sunshine.
9. Estimate approved by:
C. G. NucKE
For JAMES L. BLuM,
Assistant Director for Budget A'l'l.illysis. .__...INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of the Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee feels that the enactment of this
legislation will have no inflationary impact on the prices and costs in
the operation of the national economy. Moreover, it is emphasized,
that enactment of the reported bill will provide the funds necessary
to pay sizeable amounts of pre-conveyance claims due to employees,
suppliers, railroads, a.nd suppliers. The availability of the funds to
these persons should, in addition to averting bankruptcy for certain
small suppliers, provide a degree of stimulus to the economy.
OVERSIGHT FINDINGS
In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of Rule XI of-the Rules of the
House of Representatives, no oversight findings or recommendations
have 'been made by the Committee.
In re@.'ard to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, no oversight findings have been submitted
to the Committee by the Committee on Government Operations.
SECTioN-BY-SECTION SuMMARY

Section 1-Slw-rt T~tle, Table of 0011tents
The first section provides thwt this legislation may be cited as the
"Rail Amendments of 1976". It also contains a table of contents for
the reported Bill.
TITLE I-AMENDMENTS

TO

THE REGIONAL

RAIL

REORGANIZATION ACT

OF 1973

Seotion 101-Adequate Representation
This section amends section 205(d) (7) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that the Rail Services Planning
Office of the Interstate Commerce Commission mav employ and utilize
attorneys and other necessarv personnel to perform the functions and
duties of the Office of Rail Public Counsel pursuant to section 27 of
the Interstate Commerce Act, until such time as the Director of the
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Office of Rail Public Counsel has been appointed and confirmed. This
section also provides that the funds authorized to be appropriated to
the Office of Rail Public Counsel are authorized to be made available
to carry out the provisions of this amendment.
Section ltYE-Deficiency Judgment Protection
Subsection (a) of this section amends section 206(d) (5) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that the Board
of Directors and the corporate entity of ConRail are adequately protected when transferring property pursuant to the final system plan to
meet the needs of commuter or intercity rail passenger service. It provides that the corporate entity of ConRail, and its Directors, shall not
be liable to any party for money damages "or in any other manner"
solely by reason of the fact that ConRail transfers property to Amtrak,
or to any State (or any local or regional transportation authority), to
meet the ~eeds of co~uter OF intercity rail passenger service.
SubsectiOn (b) of this section amends the first sentence of section
303 (c) ( 5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide
that ConRail, AmtFak, a profitable railroad operating in the region, a
State, or a responsible person (including a governmental entity) will
be fully indemnified for any cost or liabilities imposed as a result of
any judgment entered against any of them in connection with properties designated in the final system J?.lan for "pass through" to meet
the needs of commuter or intercity rail passenger service.
Section 103-Ewpiration of Options
. This section amends s~tion 206 (d) of ~he Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 19-73 to prov1de that any option conveyed to ConRail by a
bankrupt railroad with respect to the acquisition by ConRail (on
be~al:f of a f'tate <;~r a local or regional transportation authority) of
rail properties designated to meet the needs of commuter or intercity
rail passe?ger service shall be deemed to remain outstanding and in
effect until 7 days after the date of enactment of this legislation. This
section would permit ConRail to transfer to the State of Rhode Island
certain properties located in that State and clarify any uncertainty
regarding those transfers.
Section 104-Loan for Payment of Obligations
S';Lbseetio~ (a) of t?is ~ection amends section 211 (h) ( 1) of the
Reg~onal Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 relating to the. authority of
the U.S. Railway Association to make loans to ConRail, Amtrak, and
profitable railroads to meet existing or prospective obligations of the
railroads in reorganization in order to avoid disruptions in ordinary
~usi~e~ relationships. This subsection makes several specific changes
m ex1stmg Iaw.
First, it increases from $230 million to $300 million the ceiling on the
amo~nt of loans which may be outstanding under this subsection at any
onetime.
Second, it permits the use of loan funds to make payments to railroads for settlement of all current accounts and obligations in -addition to <current interline accounts.
'
Third1 it permits use of lo!l'n funds for payment of amounts required
to provide adequate fundmg for payment, when due, of claims

deriving from membership in any employee voluntary relief plan
which provides benefits to its members and their benefidaries in the
event of sickness, accident, disability, or death, into which. both a railc
road in reorganization and empl_9yee members have made contributions.
Fourth, it also permits the use of loan funds to pay amounts required
to provide adequate funding for payment, when due, of medical and
life insurance benefits for employees (whether or not their employment
was governed by a collective bargaining agreement) on aocount of
their service with a railroad in reorganization before the date of
c<;mve
e of the property of such bankrupt railroad, and or individua s who retired (before such date of conveyance) from service
with a bankrupt railroad.
Fifth, it requires the U.S. Railway Association to make a loan if it
makes certain findings and also adds to the alternative findings that the
Association must make before making. a loan under this subsection
findings that( 1) a claim was presented to a railroad in reorganization or
to ConRail within 2 years after the date of en!I!Ctment of this
legislation;
( 2) the loan money is to be used to make payment for services or
materials, the furnishing of which serve to avoid disruptions in
ordinary business relationships before the date of conveyance of
rail properties, or the furnishing of which is necessary to avoid
post conveyance disruptions in ordinary business relationships;
and
( 3) the joint agreel}lent •between the Finance Committee of
the U.S. Railway Association and ConRail relating to procedures
for seeking reimbursement from railroads in reorganization provide that ConRail receive reimbursement from the U.S. Railway
Association for any expenses incurred in seeking reimbursement
from any railroad in reorganization for obligations paid by ConRail and also provide for a joint stipulation of exact procedures
ConRail must undertake to avoid any finding that it has not exercised "due diligence".
S';Lbsection. (b) of t~is ~ection amends section 211(h) (2) of the
Reg~onal. Rail ~eorgamzatwn Act of 197~ in two respects.
First, It reqmres the trustees of each railroad in reorganization to
ne15otiate agency agreements with ConRail, Amtrak, or a profitable
ral1ro~d, f?r the payment of o~ly t~ose a:ccounts payable which relate
to obligations of the estates 1dent1fied m paragraph (1) of section
2ll(h).
..
. ~ec<;~n~, it prohibits any di~tric~ court of the United States having
JUri.sd~ctwn ov~r the reorgamzatwn of a railroad in reorganization
to hnnt ConRail, Amtrak, or a profitable railroad from applying any
amounts collected as accounts receivable, cash or other current assets,
or proceeds Qf loans made by the U.S. Railway Association toward
payment of the obligations of the estates identified in para~aph (1)
of section 211 (h). It also provides that any such agreement executed
before the date of enactment of this legislation shall be deemed
ame~d~d to the. extent necessary to conform such agreement to the
prov1s1ons of th1s amendment.
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Subsection (c) of t~is ~ction amends section. 21l(h) (4) of th~
Regional Rail Reorgamzatwn Act of 197~ by addmg a new subpar~
graph (d). This new subparagraph provides. th3:t any funds held m
escrowed accounts by a railroad in reorgamzatwn (on t~e date of
enactment of this legislation) which are thereafter deter~med to ~e
"cash and other current assets of the estate" must be apphed to obligations of the estate in the following order :
.
.
(1) First, to the reducti?n ?f any outstandm~ loa~ to ConRail
by the -q.S. Rail~ay.AssoCiatwn, th.e proc~ds of whi?h '!ere used
to discharge obhgatwns of such railroad m reorgamzatwn.
(2) Second, to the U.S. Railway Associa~ion to the e~te~t any
such loan has been forgiven by the U.S. ~ll:Ilway :\-ss~Ciatlon.
( 3) Third, to the paY:me~t of any remami_ng obhgatwn of such
railroad in reorganizatiOn m accordance with. the agen?Y agreement entered into under paragraph (2). of this subsectiOn.
Subsection (d) of this section amends sectiOn 21~(h) (5) (B) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 by addmg a new sentence
at the end thereof requiring that Co~ail, Amt~ak, or a profitable
railroad shall with respect to each claim for reimbursement. under
paragraph (4)', file a proof of adn~.ini~trative expe~se cl~im with the
trustees of the railroad in reorgamzatwn from which reimbursement
is sought. Each such proof of claim m~t set fort~, b:y categ.ory and
amount, the obligations of such railroad m reorgamzatwn which were
paid pursuant to such paragraph ( 4).
.
Subsection (e) of this section ame~ds section 210 (b) of ~h~ Reg~~nal
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to mcrease fro~ $~75 ~Ilhon to $345
million the maximum principal amount of obhgatw~s Issued by the
U.S. Railway Association w:h~ch may be outstandmg at ~my one
time for the purpose of providing loans pursuant to sub~ctwns (g)
and (h) of section 211. This amehdm~I?-t conforms se~twn 210(b)
to section 21l(h) (1) by adding to the cellmg on U.S. R~Il_way Association obligational authority the same amount ($70 mllhon) as 'Yas
added to the authority of the Association to make loans under sectwn
21l(h) (1).
Section 105-Protection of Employees' Pension Benefits
This section amends section 303(b) (6) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to require that ConRail must guarantee the
payment of accrued pen~ion benefits pro~de:d under any emplpyee
pension benefit plan termmated by ConRail ( m wh<?le. or m part) on
or after the date of transfer of such plan to ConRail .If such benefits
are not guaranteed under title IV of the Employee R;etirement Inco~e
Security Act of 1974. The amendme~t further proVIdes that Co:r,tRml
will be entitled to a loan under sectiOn 211(h) of the 1973 Act man
amount required for the adequate funding of pensio.n benefits under '!l;ll
plans transferred to Con~ail, whether or not termi~ated by ConRaiL
For purposes of such sectiOn 211(h), amounts requ~r~d for. such adequate funding are deemed. to be ~xpenses o~ a4mmistrat10n of the
respective estates of the railroads m reorgamzatlon.
Section 106-Basis'for Compensation
This section amends section 304 (d) Of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 by adding a new paragraph providing that no

determination of payment for the use of rail properties of ~ railroad
in reorganization, and no determination of value of such rail properties made in connection with any lease 'agreement, sale agreement, or
other agreement which is entered into after the: date of enactment .of
this legislation, to permit the' continued operation of sm;h properties
to provide rail freight service or rail passenger ~erviCe, sh~ll be
admitted as evidence or used for any other purpose m any actiOn or
proceeding for damages or compensation arising under :the 1973 Act.
Section 107-Collective Bargaining and FELA Claims
Subsection: (a) of this section amends section 504 (e) o~ the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that, with respect to
employee claims against the estate of a bankrupt railroad arising under
collective bargainmg before the da~ of convey.ance of the pr?perty
of the bankrupt railroad to ConRail, such claims shall remam the
liability of the estate of such bankrupt railroad. Whoever processes
the claim on behalf of the bankrupt railroad shall be entitled to a
direct claim as a current expense of administration against the estate
of the bankrupt railroad.
·
Subsection (b) ofthis section amends section 504 (g) of the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that any liability of a
bankrupt railroad for personal injury claims of its employees arising
before the date of conveyance of such property to ConRail or an acquiring railroad shall remain the liability of the bankrupt estate. Whoever
processes the claim on behalf of the bankrupt estate shall be entitled
to a direct claim as a current expense of administration against such
bankrupt estate.
Section 108-Employee Displacement Allowance
Subsection (a) of this section amends section 505 (b) of the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to change the test period for determining the amount of any employee's displacement allowance from
the 12 months preceding February 26, 1975, to the 12 months preceding
January 1, 1975. This has the effect of including in the computation
of such displacement allowance a 10 percent wage increase which went
into effect for railroad employees throughout the nation on January 1,
1975.
Subsection (b) of this section amends section 505 (b) (1) (B) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to provide that the displacement allowance will apply with respect to any employee 'who has
been deprived of employment, which will include both displaced and
dismissed employees.
Subsection: (c) of this section amends section 505 (g) of the Regional
Rail Reorg-anization Act of 1973 to provide that the moving expense
benefits of such section 505 (g) will be available to employees displaced as a result of an acquisition by a profitable :rwilroad under
section 206 (d) ( 4) of the 1973 Act, which acquisition was consummated under section 508 of the 1973 Act, if such employees accept
employment offered hy ConRail.
Section 109-Nonoontr(l(}t Employees
Subsection (a) of this section amends section 505(i) (2) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to make it clear that the
resolution procedure provided for in such section 505(i) (2) is the
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exclusive procedure for resolving noncontract employee disputes ov(?r
the interpretation or application of any provision of the employee
protection benefits of title V of the 1973 Act and that an arbitration
decision thereunder will be final a,nd binding on all parties.
Subsection (b) of this section amends section 505 ( i) of the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 by adding a new paragr~ph ( 3)
providing that a noncontract employee entitled to protection shall'
not be plooed in a worse position with respect to any voluntary relief
plan benefits gr pre-retirement benefits provided under any life or
medical insurance plan, but that the level of his :benefits must not
exceed the level of benefits being afforded to the active noncontract
employees of ConRail who are of comparable age, position, and level
of compensa,tion.
Subsection (c) of this section amends section 505 (b) ( 4) of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 by adding a new sentence
providing that the employee protection provisions shall not apply
to any noncontract employee whose noncontract position has been
abolished.

habilitation or improv~ment of leased equipment n;tay be secured by
the .lease; and to provide that the prospectmg earnmg power of any
eqmpment or facilities acquired, rehabilitated, or improved may be
taken into consideration in determining whether the United States has
aff?rded reasonable security arid protection in event of a default by the
obligor.
S~bs~ti~n (c) of this section amends section 511 (j) of the Railroad
~evitahzabon and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, relating to conditiOJ}S of guarantees, to provide that the Secretary must require the
obl~gor to agree to such terms and conditions as are sufficient to assure
tha!, as long as any principal or interest is due and payable on any
obhga:tion guarante.e4 by the Secretary, such obligor will not make
any discretiOnary dividend payments (except as provided in the new
paragraph (2) described below) and will not use any funds or assets
from railroad operations for nonrail purposes. The new paragraph (2)
referred to above provides that the obligor Will not be restricted With
respect to making dividend payments from its net income for any
~seal year if the payments do not exceed (when compared to the net
u~c?me of suc:fl obligor for S';Ich fiscal year) the ratio which aggregate
divid~nds paid by ~uch obhgor during the 5 fiscal years before the
grantmg of the earhest loan guarantee then outstanding bore to aggre_gat~ ip.come of such o~ligor. for such period, or 50 percent of the total
addition~ to t~e reta1~e~ mcom~ of such .o?ligor ( c<;>mputed OIJ. a
cun;tulative basis. and ~Ivmg cogmzance to dividends paid) during the
pen~d commencmg w1th the fiscal year prior to the granting of the
earh~st .loan guarantee then outstanding, whichever is greater. These
restrlC~IOn.s o~ th~ payment of dividends will not apply with respect to
an obhgatwn If, m the event of a default by the obligor, the Secretary
would be subrogated to the rights of the lender under section 77 ( j) of
the Bankruptcy Act.

Section 110-E{JJemptions
This section amends section 601 (b) ( 4) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 to clarify the jurisdiction of the district
courts of the United States having jurisdiction over the estate of a
railroad in reorganization after the powers and duties of the Interstate Commerce Commission under section 77 of the Bankruptcy
Act were trrunsferred to such court upon conveyance of properties
of the bankrupt estate pursuant to the final system plan. The district
court having jurisdiction over any such estate is required to proceed
to reorganize or liquidate such railroad pursuant to such section 77
in accordance with a fair and eq_uitable plan which complies with
the requirements of section 77, or It may convert the proceeding into
a bankruptcy proceeding pursuant to any other applica:ble section
or chapter of the Bankruptcy Act if it finds that such action would
be in the best interest of such estate.

Section ttl-Technical Amendments
This section merely makes technical drafting changes in two sections of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973.
TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE RAU...ROAD REVITALIZATION AND
REGULATORY REFORM ACT OF 1976

Section

~01-0bligation

Guarantees

Subsection (a) of this section amends section 511 of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1.976 to provide tha,t
any guarantee entered into by the Secretary with respect to obligations issued to acquire or to rehabilitate and improve facilities or
equipment shall constitute general oblig-ations of the United States
backed by the full faith and credit of the United States.
Subsection (b) of this section amends section 511 (h) of the Railroad
Revitalization and Re~ulatory Reform Act of 1976 to provide that any
obligation guaranteed by the Secretary for equipment acquisition, re-

Seatlon '202-Midwest Rail Study
This section would add a new section 907 to title IX of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 providing for a
!!id~est rai.I study. Under th1s section, the Secretary of Transportation IS reqmred to conduct a comprehensive study of freight transportation i~ the Midwest, including a determination of the impact
of changes m the capacity of the lock system of the Mississippi River
an~ Illinois Waterway Navigation system upon railroad revenues,
ra~lroad branch .lines, continued capability to provide rail service,
shippers dependent upon rail service, and the need for subsidies to
rtl;ilr?ads. The Secretary is required to submit the study to Congress
w1thm one year after the date of enactment of this legislation. The
Secretary of the Army and the Interstate Commerce Commission are
required .to cooperate with the Secretary of Transportation in the
preparatiOn of the study. The Interstate Commerce Commission, in
~ddition, is requi~e~ to s1~bmit to the Secretary of the Army anv findmgs o£ the Commission with respect to whether expenditure of Federal
funds on any ~nstruetion or reconstruction affPctin~ the capacity of
the lock sys!em IS required to meet the needs of the public convenience
and necessity for adequate freight transportation services in the
Midwest.
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Section B03-Teclunical.AmerulmentB
This section merely makes technical drafting and clarifying changes
in several sections of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976.

REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973

*

*

*

*

TITLE II-UNITED STATES RAILWAY AssoCIATION
TITLE HI-AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

Section 301-DucontinU<J,nce and .Abandonment ProeedureB
Subsection (a) of this section amends section 1a ( 1) of the Interstate
Commerce Act, relating to discontinuance and abandonment procedures of the Interstate Commerce Commission. This amendment
makes clear that the authority granted to the Interstate Commerce
Commission with respect to discontinuance and abandonment does not
apply with respect to spur, industrial, team, switching, or sidetracks
located entirely within one State or with respect to any street, suburban, or interurban electric railway which is not operated as part of
the general system of rail transportation.
Subsection (b) of this section amends section 1a ( 4) of the Interstate
Commerce Act, to provide that if the Interstate Commerce Commission
issues a certificate of discontinuance or abandonment without an investigation under paragraph 3 of this section, actual abandonment or discontinuance may take effect in accordance with the certificate rather
than 120 days after the date such certificate is issued.
Section 302-Tech'fi!Wal AmendmentB
This section merely makes technical drafting and clarifying changes
in various sections of the Interstate Commerce Act.
TITLE IV--GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 401-Environmental Study
This section requires the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to report to the Congress1 within 12 months after the date of
enactment of this legislation, with respect to the environmental effects
of section 306 ( i) of the Rail Passenger Service Act and the financial
effects on Amtrak and the railroad industry of any repeal or modification of such section. Section 306(i) of the Rail Passenger Service Act
provides that section 361 of the Public Health Service Act shall not
apply to waste disposal from railroad conveyances operated in rail
passenger service. The report required under this section must contain
such recommendations as may oo necessary or appropriate to balance
environmental considerations with operatmg and financial considera·
tions of the railroad industry, including recommendations with respect
to equipping new railroad rolling stock and retrofitting existing railroad rolling stock.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING

LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with dause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes -in existing law made by the biH, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

RAIL SERVICES PLANNING OFFICE

8Ec.205. (a)

*

*

***
*

*

*

(d) DuTIEs.-In addition to its duties and responsibilities under
other provisions of this Act and under the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, the Office shall(1) assist the Commission in studying and evaluating any
proposal, submitted to the Commission pursuant to section 5 (2)
or (3) of the Interstate Commerce Act {49 U.S.C. 5(2) or (3) ),
for a merger, consolidation, unification or coordination project,
joint use ?f t~ck or other facilities, or. acquisiti?n or sale of
assets, which mvolves any common carrier by railroad subject
to part I of such Act;
(2) assist the Commission in developing, with respect to economic ~gulation of tran~~ortation, polici~s which are likely to
result m a more competitive, energy-efficient, and coordinated
traJ?-sportat.ion system which utilizes each mode of transportation
to Its maximum advantage to meet the transportation service
needs of theNation;
. (3! assist. States an~ lo~l and regional transportation agencies m makmg determmatlons whether to provide rail service
continuation subsidies to maintain in operation particu~ar rail
~roperties, by establishing criteria for determining whether partiCular rail properties are suitable for rail service continuation
s~bsidies;> with sue;h .criteri3; to in?lude the following cons-iderat~ons : rail properties. are smtable 1f the cost of the required subsidy for such properties per year to the taxpayers is less than (A)
the cost ?f termination of rail service over such properties measured ~y mcreased fuel consumpt.wn and operational costs for alter~atlve modes .of transportation, (B) the· cost to the gross
natiOnal product m terms of reduced output of goods and services,
(C) the cost of relocating or assisting through unemployment,
retraining, and welfare benefits to individuals and firms adversely
affected thereby, and (D) the cost to the environment measured
by damage caused by increased pollution;
( 4) conduct an ongoing ana{ysis of the national rail transportation .ne.eds, evaluate the policies, plans, and programs of the
C?m_rmssiOn on the basis of such analysis, and advise the Commission ?f t.he results of such evaluation;
(5) wxthm 180 days after the date of enactment of the Railroa~ .Revitalizatio!l and Regulatory. Reform Act of 1976, issue
additiOnal regulatiOns, after conductmg a proceeding in accord-
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ance with the provisions of section 553 of title 5, United States
Code, which contain( A standards for the computation of subsidies for rail
passenger service (except passenger service compensation
disputes subject to the jurisdiction of the CommissiOn under
section 402(a) of the RaH Passenger Service Act (45 U.S.C.
562 (a)), which are consistent with the compensation principles described in the final system plan and which avoid cross
subsidization among commuter, intercity, and freight rail
services; and
(B) standards for the determination of emergency commuter rail passenger service operating payments pursuant to
section 17 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964;
( 6) determine and publish, and from time to time revise and
reissue, standards for determining (A) the "revenue attributable
to the rail properties/' (B) the "available costs of providing service" (C) a "reasonable return on the value," and (D) a "reasonable management fee," as those phrases are used in section 304 of
this Act, after a proceeding in accordance with the provisions of
section 553 of title 5, United States Code; and
·
(7) emplor, and utilize, wntu 8U<Jh time as the Director of the
Office of Ra~l Public Cownsel has been appoi!nted and confirmed
and has taken of!l,(fe, the services of attorneys and such other personnel as may be [required in order properly to protect] necessar-y (A) to protect properly the interests of those communities
and users of rail service which, for whatever reason (such as
[their] size or location) , might not otherwise be adequately represented in the course of the reorganization process under this Act,
[until the assumption of such duties by the Office of Rail Public
Counsel pursuant to section 27 ( 4) (d) of the Interstate Commerce
Act (49 U.S.C. 27(4) (d)).] and (B) to perform, pursuant to
section 27 of the Interstate Convrneroe Act (1,.9 V.S.C. f&6b), the
functions and duties of the Office of Rail Publia Counsel.
The fwnds authorized to be appropriated to the Office of Rail Public
Counsel by section 1&7(6) of the Interstate Commerce Act (1,.9 V.S.C.
f&6b (6)) are authorized to be made available for purposes of carrying
out the provisions of paragraph (7) of thi11 subsectwn.

*

*

*
FINAL

SEc. 206. (a)

*

*

*

*

*

SYSTEM PLAN

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

(d) TRANSFERs.-All transfers or conveyances pursuant to the final
system plan shall be made in accordance with, and subject to, the
following principles:
(1)

•

**

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

( 5) All properties( A) transferred by the Corporation pursuant to sections
206(c) (1) (C) and 601(d) ofthis Act;

(B) transferred by the Corpovation to any State (or local
or regional transportation authority) , pursuant to subsection·
(c) (1) (D) of this section, or
(C) transferred by the Corporation to any State, local or
regional transportation authority, or the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, within 900 days after the date of conveyance, pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of th.is Act, to meet
the needs of commuter or intercity rail passenger service,
shall be transferred at a value related to the value received from
the Corporation pursuant to the final system plan for the transfer
to such Corporation of such properties. The value of any such
properties, which are transferred pursuant to subparagraph (B)
or (C) of this paragra:(>h, shall be adjusted to reflect the value
attributable to any applicable maintenance and improvement provided by the Corporation (to the extent the Corporation has not
been released from the obligation to pay for such improvements)
and the cost to the Corporation of transferring such properties.
Ewcept as other'Wise provided with respect to the Corporation
pursuant t.o section 303(c) (2) of this Act, the Corporation, its
Board of Directors, and its individual directors shall not be liahle
to any party, for money damages or in any other manner, solely
by reason of the fact that the Corporation transfers property
to the National Rauoad Passenger Corpor·ation, or to any State
(or any local or regional transportation authority), pursuant to
section 303 of this Act, t.o meet the needs of commuter or interoit·r~
rail passenger service.
·
( 6) Notwithstanding any statement to the contrary in the final
system plan, a State (or a local or regional transportation authority) shall not be required to deliver to the Corporation a firm
commitment to acquire rail properties designated to such State or
authority prior to 7 days after the date of enactment of this
paragraph.
(7) Any option which is conveyed to the Corporation by a railroad in reorganization, or a railroad leased, operated, or controlled
by a railroad in reorganization, 'with respect to the acquisition by
the Corporation, on behalf of a State or a local or regional transportation authority, of rail properties designated under section
1&06 (c) (1) (D) of this title, shall be deemed to remain outs
·
and in effect until 7 days after the da.te of enactment of
Amendments of 1976, notwithiltanding any contrary provision in
such option. The eweroise by the Corporation of any such .option
shall be effective if it is made prior to the ewpiration of such 7-day
·
period and in the manner prescribed in 8UCh option.

*

*
OBLIGATIONS OF

*
THE

*

*

ASSOCIATION

SEc. 210. (a) GENERAL.-* * *
(b). MA:CIMUM 0BLIGATI~N~L A_uTHORITY.-Th~ agg~gate [amount

of obhgatwns of the Association ISsued under tlus section which may

h? outstanding at any one time shall not exceed $275,000,000.] prin-

mpal amount (ewolusive of interest or additions to principal on account
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of accrual of interest) of obligations issued by the Association unde·r
this section which may be outstanding at any one time s~all not exceed
$345,000,000. No obligations or proceeds thereof sl_lall be Issu~d o~ m~de
available after the date of enactment of the Railroad Revitahzatwn
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 except- .
( 1) to meet existing or potential co~mitment~ for loans under
section 211 of this title made or apphed for pnor to January 1,
1976; and
b
·
(2) for the purpose of providing loans pursuant to su sections
(g) and (h) ofsection 211 ofthis title.

*

*

•

•

•

•

LOANS
SEc. 211. (a) GENERAL.-* * *
. . .
[(h) LoANS FOR PAYMEN'!
O~LIGATIONS.-(~) The.Assomatwn IS
authorized, subject to the limitatiOns set f?rth m section 210(b) of
this title, to enter into loan agreements, m a~ounts not. to exce~d
$230,000,000 in the aggregate, with the Corporat10n2 the Nat10n~l Rai~
road Passenger Corporation, and any profitable railroa~ to whiCh rail
properties are transferred or conveyed pu.rsuant to sec~10n 303 (?) ( 1)
of this Act under which the Corporation, the Nat10nal Railroad
Passenger Corporation, and any profitable railroad ~nterin~ in~o such
agreement will agree to meet existing or .prospe~tive obhgati?n~ of
the railroads in reorganization in th~ regiOn whiCh the. A~sociatiOn,
in accordance with procedures estabhshe~ by the Ass?mat10n, ~eter
mines should be paid by the CorporatiOn, the N at10nal Railroad
Passenger Corporation, o; a. profi~able. railr?ad, on ?ehalf of . the
transferors in order ot av01d disruptiOns m ordmary busmess relatiOnships. Such'obligations s~all be limited t? amounts c.laime~ ?Y suppliers
(including priv:ate car ~mes) of .material~ ?r services utlhzed ~n current rail operatiOns, claims by shippers arismg fro~ curr~nt rail services, payments to railrc;>9:ds for settlement of ~urrent n~t~rlme accounts,
claims of employees ansmg under the collective bargammg agreeme~ts
of the railroads in reorganization in the region and subject to sectiOn
3 of the Railway Labor Act, claims of all employees or their personal
representatives for personal injuries or death and subject to the provisions of Employers' Liab~lity Acts ( 45 U.S.q. 51-60), and !1-~ounts
required for adequate fundmg of accrued pensiOn benefits existmg at
the time of a conveyance or discontinuance of service under employee
pension benefits plans described in section 505 (a) of this Act. The Assc;>ciation shall not make such a loan unless it first finds that the loan IS
for the purpose of paying obligations with respect to accrued pension
plans referred to in the preceding sentence or that the Corpor.ation,
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad
is entitled to a loan pursuant to subsections (e) and (g) of section 504
of this Act, or unless it first finds that[ (A) provision for the payment of such obligations was not
included iii 'the financial projections of the final system plan;
[(B) such obligations arose from rail operations prior to the
. date of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303 (b)
(1) of this Act and are, under other applicable law, the responsibility of a railroad in reorganization in the region;

or

[(C) the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad has advised the Association that the
direct payment of such obligations by the Corporation the
National Railro~d ~assep.ger C.orpor~tion or p;ofitable r~ilr~ad is
necessary to avoid disru.ptlons m ordmary busmess relatwnships;
[(D) the transferor IS unable to pay such obligations within a
reasonable period of time; and
[(E) with respect to loans made to the Corporation, the procedures to be followed by the Corporation, in seeking reimbursement from the railroads in reorganization in the region for
?~ligations paid on their.behalf under. this subsection, have been
JOmtly agreed to by the Fmance Committee and the Corporation.]
(h) LOANS FOR PAYMENT OF 0BLIGATIONS.-(1) (A) The Association
is authorized, subject to the limitations set forth in section 210(b) of
this title, to enter into loan agreements, in amounts not to er~Jceed at
any given time, $300,000/)00 in the aggregate prinoipal amount ~ith
the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporatio~ and
any profitable railroad to which rail properties are transferr;d or
conveyed pur'8uant to section 303(b) (1) of this Act, wnder which the
Corporation,. the Nati01Ul;l Rq,ilroad Passenger Corporation,. and any
pr?fif;able railroad e_ntenng ~nto such agreement will agree to meet
~xut~ng or prospectwe obligations of the '!'ailroads in reorganization
m the. region which the Association, in accordance with procedures
establ1;9hed by t~ Associa_tion, determines should be paid by the Corpo;atwn, the Natwnal Ra~lroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable
rml~oad_, on ~ehalf of s";Wh railr~ads in re?rganization, in order to
avmd dzsruptwns m ordznary busmess relatwnships. Such obligations
shall be limited to( i) am?unts clai'lf1!3d by. s"!ppliers (including private car lines)
of.matenals or servwes utzl'tzed or purchased in current rail operatwns;
( ~~~ claims by shippe;s arising from current rail services;
( nz) payments to razlroads for settlement of current interline
acco_unts a_nd all other curre~~ accounts and obligations;
('tV) clmms of employees anszng under the collective-barqaining
agr~ements of. the railroads ir; reorganization in the reqion and
subJect to sectwn_ .'J of the Razlwa!t Labor Act (including claims
of a<;crue~ vacatwn and wages and similar claims arisinq in conneet1.on wzfh labor and services performed);
( v) clazms ?f.
employees or their personal representatives
for personal 'tnJUnes or death and sub1ect to the provisions of
Em-p?oyers' Liability.Act (45 U.S.C. 51-60);
( vz) am~u~ts requzred.for adequate fwnding of accrued pension
benefits exzstzng at the tzme ~fa conveyance or dis~onti~uance of
servwe under employee penswn benefit plans descnbed zn section
505(a) of this Act;
(vii) amounts requi1:ed to P.r~vide adequate funding for payment, when due, of clazms denvznq from membership in any employee volunpary relief P_lan_ which provides benefits to its membe~s. and thezr benefimanes 't?" the event of sickness, accident, disabzlzty, or death, and to whwh both a railroad in reorganization
and employee members have made contributions J· and
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(viii) amnunts ret[Uired to provide adequate fwnding for payment, when due, of medical and life imurance benefits for employees (whether or not their employment was governed by a collective
bargaining agreement) on account of their service with a railroad
in reorganization prior to the date of conveyance pursuant to section 303 (b) (1), rind for individuals who retired, prior to such
date of conveyance, from service with a railroad in reorganization.
(B) The .Association shall make a loan pursuant to subparagraph
(.A) of this paragraph if, n.otwithstanding any other requirement of
this subsection, it finds that the Corporation, the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad is entitled to a loan
pursuant to section 303(b)(6), 504(e), or 504(g) of this .Act, or if,
with, respect to an obligation referred to in subparagraph (.A) of this
·
.
.
paragraph, it finds tkat( i) provision for the payment of such obligation was not ~n
cl!uded in the financial projectiom of the final system plan;
( ii) such obligation arose from rail operatiom prior to the
date of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303
(b) (1) of this Act and is, under other applicable law, the respomibil~ty of a railroad in reorganization in the region, and a
claim is presented to a railroad in reorganization or the Corporation within 1J years after the date of enactment of the Rail .Amendments of 1976;
(iii) the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad has advised the .Association that
the direct payment of such obligation by the Corporation, the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad
is for services or materials, the furnishing of which served to avoid
disruptiom in ordinary business relatiomhips prior to the date
of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of
this .Act, or is necessary to avoid postconveyance disruptions in
ordinary business relatiomhips;
( iv) the transferor is. unable to pay such obligation within a
reasonable period of time; and
( v) with respect to loans made to the Corporation-, tlw procedures to be followed by the Corporation, in seeking reimbursement from a railroad in reorganization in the region for an obligation paid on its behalf under this subsection, kave been jointly
agreed to by the Finance Committee and the Corporation, and
the joint agreement provides(!) for the Corporation to receive reimbursement from the
.Association for any efepemes incurred in seeking reimbursement from any railroad in reorganization in the region of an
obligation paid on its behalfunder this subsection; and
(l/) for a point stipulation of the efeact procedures the
Corporation must undertake to avoid the finding, referred to
in paragraph (6)( .A)( i) of this s'libsection that it has not
efeercised due diliqence.
.
(2) The trustees of eaeh railroad in reorganization in the region
shall attempt to negOtiate agency agreements with the Corporation,
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad

for the processing of all accounts receivable and accounts payable attributable to operations prior to the conveyance of property pursuant
to section 303 (b) (1) of this Act and for the payment of only those
accounts payable which relate fo obligations of the estates identified
in paragraph (1) of thi~ suiHsection. If anv railroad in reorganization
in the region fails to conclude such an ·agreement within a reasonable
time prior to such conveyance, the applicable reorganization courts, after giving an parties an opportunity to be heard, shall prescribe the
terms of such a.n ag-ency arrangement by ord(>r, giving due consideration to the need, wherever possib1e, to make such agree:Qlents uniform
among the various estates. Nothing in this subseetion shall be construed as permitting any district court of the United States having
}urisdiction over the reorganization of a railroad in reorganization in
the region to enjoin, restrain, or limit the Corporation, the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad from applying, to payment of the obligations of the estates identified in paragrr:ph (1) of this suJJseotion, amnunts collected as (.A) aecounts recezvahle pursuant to this paragraph, (B) cash or other current assets
identified pursuant to paragraph (3) of this s'libsection, or (C) proceeds of loans pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. .Any agency agreement ewecuted pnor to the date of the enactment of the Rail
Amendments of 1976 shall be deemed amended to the ewtent necessary to conform such aqreement or order to the provisions of this
paragraph. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to affect any
payment made prior to such date of enactment with respect to obligations other tkan those identified in paragraph (1) of this subsection.

*
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. (D) .Any funds held in an escrow account by a railroad in reorga-

n~zatwn

on the date of enactment of the Rail Amendments of 1976
which are thereafter determined to be cash and other current assets of
the e~tate for purposes of paragraph (3> of this subsection shall be
applud as follows( i) first, to the redu.etion of any outstanding loam to the
Co;poration. by the .Association, pursuant to paragraph (1) of
th~ subsectzon, the proceeds of which were used to disckarge
obliqatiMI.s of such railroad in reorganization·
( ii) second, to the .Association to the ewtent of any such loans
which ~ave been forgiven pursuant to paragraph (5) of this
subsectwn: and
·
(iii) third, to the payment of any remaining obligations of
B?f'ch railroad in reorganization, in accordance with the proviSW'IUJ of the agetUl'IJ agreement entered into pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection.

*

"'

*

"'

"'

*

*

(5) (;:\-) If, at any ti~e, the Finance Committee of the Association
determmes t~at. the failure of the Corporation to receive full reim~ursemen~ with mterest f~om _the estate of a railroad in reorganization
m the :r;eg1on for any obhgatwn of such estate paid pursuant to this
subsection could adversely affect the fairness and equity of the trans-
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fers and conveyances pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of this 1\ct, or
that the failure of the National Railroad Passenger CorporatiOn to
receive such full reimbursement plus interest for any such obligation
would be contrary to the public. interest, the Association .shall forgive
the indebtedness, plus accrued illterest, of the Corporation or of the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation incurred pursuant to
paragraph ( 1) of this subsectio?- i!l the amount reco~mende~ by the
Finance Committee. The AssoCiatiOn shall have a direct claim, as a
current expe,nse of administration of the estate of such railroad. in
reorganization, equal to the amount by which loans of the CorporatiOn
or of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, plus interest, ht;tve
been forgiven. Such direct claim shall not be subject to any reduction
by way of setoff, cross-chtim, or counter-claim which the estate of sucl,J.
railroad in reorganization may be entitled to assert against the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, the Association, or the United States.
(B) The direct claim of the Association under this paragraph, and
any direct claim authorized under paragraph ( 4) of this subsection,
shall be prior to all other admimstrative claims of the estate of
a railroad in reorganization, except claims arising under trustee's
certificates or from default on the payment of such certificates. The
Corporation, the National Rail Passenger Corporation, or a profitable
railroad, as the ease may be, shrill, with respect to each direct claim
for reimbursement pwrsuant to paragraph (4) of this 8Ubseetion,
file a proof of administrative e!il)pense claim with the trustees of the
railroad in reorganization from whom reimbursement is sought. Each
8Uoh proof of administrative expense claim shall set forth, by category
and amount, the obligations ofsuoh railroad in reorganization which
were paid pursuant to suoh paragraph (4).
(6) Notwithstanding- any other provision of this subsection, the
.Association shall forg~ve any loan made to the Corporation or the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation pursuant to this subsection,
plus accrued interest thereon, on the 3rd anniversary date of any such
loan, except that the Association shall not forgive any loan or portion
thereof, in accordance with this paragraph, if(A) the Finance Committee makes an affirmative finding, with
respect to such loan or portion thereof, that(i) the Corporation has not excercised due diligence in executing the procedures adopted pursuant to paragraph {1)
[(E)] (B)( v) of this subsection, and
(ii) the failure of the Association to forgive such loan
or portion thereof will not adversely affect the ability of the
Corporation to become financially self-sustaining;
(B) the Finance Committee so directs the Association; and
(C) neither House of the Congress disapproves such affirmative finding and direction, in accordance with the following provisions of this paragraph.
A copy of each such finding, the reasons therefor, and such direction
made by the Finance Committee, together with. the comments and
recommendations thereon of the Board of Directors of the Association,
shall be transmitted to the Congress by the Association within 10 days
after the date on which the Finance Committee makes such finding and

directi?n, or if not so transmitted, shall be transmitted by the Finance
Committee.. Ett;ch sue~ finding and direction so transmitted shall 'become effectr~e Immediately, and shall remain in effect, unless, within
the first period of 30 ca!endar qays of continuous session of Con ess
a!ter the date of transnuttal of such finding and direction to Con~
e1ther House .of Congress disapproves such finding and direction in
accor~ance with the procedures specified in section 1017 of the CongressiOnal Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 ( 31 U.S.C.
1407): For purposes .of this .Paragraph, continuity of session of Congress 1s broken only 1n the Circumstances described in section 1011 ( 5)
of that Act 31 U.S.C. 1401 ( 5)).
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TITLE III-CoNSOLIDATED RAIL CoRPORATION

*

*

*

*

VALUATION AND CONVEYANCE OF RAIL PROPERTIEB

SEc.303. (a) * * *
(b) CONVEYANCE OF RAIL PROPERTIES.-(!)

*

*

*

***
*

*

(6) Notwithstan~g. anything to the contrary contained in this
Act or any other proviSion of law, the special court shall include in its
order sue~ further di:t:ec.tions .as may be necessary to assure (A) that
the o~erat~on and. adm1mstrat10n of the employee pension benefit plans
desc~Ibe~ m s~t10n 505.( a) of this Act shall be continued, without
termmati_?n or illterruptiOn, by the Corporation until such time as the
Cor~orat10n elects to amen~ or terminate any such plan, in whole or in
part, a!ld (B) that appropriate transfers and assignments with respect
to all r1g~ts and obligations relating to such plans shall be made to the
qorpor.atlon for such pu~poses, with_?ut pr~judice to payment of con~rderatiOn !or whatever rights any railroad m reorganization may have
m any residual assets under. any such employee pension benefit plan.
No court shall enW.r any JUdgiUent against the Corporation with
r~pect to a~y such ngh~, except that the special court may enter such
a JU.dgment ill an <_>rde~ Issued b:y its P?-rsuant ~subsection (c) of this
section, after takillg illto. consideratiOn the rights and dbligations
transfer~d pursuant to this paragra~h. All ~iabilities a~ a~ employer
shall be 1mpose4 solel:y upon. the railroad ill roorgamzatlon in the
ev:en~ such plan IS termmated, ill whole or in part, by the Corporation
';Itl;li!l. 1 year after the date of such transfer or assignment (except
habili~Ies as an employer under the Emplovee Retirement Income
Secu~ty Act of 197.4 for J;enefits accruing during such period), e::ecept
t~at zn any case_ zn which the porporation, on or after the date
of transfe; or as8'lfJ'flffiU3nt as provided by this paragraph, terminates in
whole or ~n parp arw such plan, the benefits wnder whwh are not gua:ranteed under tztle IV of the Em;ployee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974, the O~rporation slw:ll guarantee the payment when due
of the aacrued pens-ton benefits provided for therewnder at the time of
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termination. The Corporation shaU be entitled to a loan pursuant to
section 211 (h) of this Act in an amownt required for the adequate ~wnd
ing of accrued pension benefits under all plans transferred or aJJs~gned
to the Corporation in accordumce with this paragraph (whether or not
terminated by the Corporation). For purposes of such section 211 (h)
and notwithstanding any other provision of Federal or State law,
amownts required for such adequate fwnding shall be deem:d to ~e
efiJpenses of administration of the respective estates of the railroad~ ~n
reorganization, due and payable ((JJ of the date of transfer or OJJ~n
ment of the plans to the .Corporation.

for which payment the profitable railroad has not been reimbursed,
as provided in section 211 (h). Notwithstanding any other provision
of this paragraph or of paragraph ( 4), the special court shall order
the return to any such profitable railroad from compensation deposited
by such profitable railroad pursuant to [section 303] subsection (a)
(2) of this section, of any such amount so found together with interest
at the rate provided in section 211(h). In making any finding under
this paragraph, the special court shall take into consideration compensable unconstitutional erosion, if any, which it finds to have occurred
in the estate of a railroad in reorganization in the region, or of a
railroad leased, operated, or controlled by such a railroad, during the
bankruptcy proceeding with respect to such railroad.

*

*

*

*

*

*

(c) FINDINGS AND DrsTRmUTioN.-(1) * * *
(2) If the special court finds that the terms of one or more exc~anges
for securities certificates of value and other benefits are not fa~r and
equitable to ~n estate of a railroad in reorganization, or to a railr?ad
leased, operated, or controlled by a rail~a~ in reorg~niz~tion (tak~ng
into consideration compensable unconstitutional erosiOn, If any, whi~h
the special court finds to have occurr~d in .the estate of each su.ch railroad, during the bankrupt<?Y proceed~ng with respect to such railroad),
which has transferred rail properties pursuant to the final system
plan, it may.
. .
.
(A) enter a iudgment reallocatmg the securities[,] and certificates of value [of the Corporation] in a fair and equitable manner
if [it has] they have not been fairly allocated a.mong the railroads transferring rail properties to the Corporat~on or any subsidiary ·thereof, except that at least one share of series B preferred
stock and one certificate of value shall be allocated to each such
railroad; and
.
(B) if the lack of fairness and equity cannot be completely
cured by a reallocation of the [Corporati?n's] securit.ies [,] and
certificates of value, order the Corporation to provide for the
transfer to the railroad of other securities [, certificates of value]
of the Corporation or certificates of value iss~ed by the Association as designated in the final system ~Ian m su~h nature and
amount as would make the exchanges fair and eqmtable; and
(C) enter a judgment against the Corporation if the jud~ent
would not endanger the viability or solvency of the Corporation.
(3) If the special court finds that the ter~s of one or !fiOr~ ·conveyances of rail prope~ies to a Pt:ofitable rallroa~ operatmg m the
region, State, or responsi~le pe~n m accordanr;e with the finf!-1 system
plan are not fair and eqmtable, It sha~l enter a Jud~rment aga~nst such
profitable railroad, State, or responsrble person. If the spemal court
finds that the terms of one or more conveyances or exchanges for securities or other benefits are fairer and more equitable than is required
as a constitutional minimum, then it shall order the return of any
excess securities, certificates of value, or compensation to the Corporation or a profitable railroad, State, or responsible person so as !lot
to exceed the constitutional minimum standard of fairness and eqmty.
The special court shall also find the amount of the payments, if any,
which each profitable railroad has made on behalf of a transferor railroad in reorganization in accordance with section 211 (h) of this Act,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(5) Whenever the special [court orders, pursuant to section 303(b)
( 1) of this title, the transfer or conveyance to the Corporation or any
subsidiary thereof of rail properties designated under section 206
(c) (1) (C) or (D) of this Act, to the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation, to a profitable railroad, or to a State, or responsible
person (including a government entity), the United States shall pay
any judgment entered against the Corporation with respect to the
conveyance of any such rail properties or against the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, such profitable railroad, State, or responsible person, plus interest thereon at such rate as is constitutionally
required.] court, pursuant to subsection (b) (1) of this section, orders
the transfer or conveyance of rail properties( A) designated under section 206(c) (1) (C) or (D) of this
Act, to the Corporation or any subsidiary thereof, the United
States shall indemnify the Corporation against any costs or liabilities imposed on the Corporation aJJ the result of any judgment
entered against the Corporation, with respect to such properties,
under paragraph (13) of this subsection; and
(B) to the National Railroad PaJJsenger Corporation, a profitable railroad operating in the region, a State, or a responsible person (including a governmental entity), the United States shall
indemnify the National Railroad PaJJsenger Corporation, such
profitable railroad, State, or responsible person against any costs
of liabilities imposed thereon as a result of any judgment entered
against theNat~onal Railroad PaJJsenger Corporation, such profitable railroad, State, or responsible person, aJJ the aaJJe may be,
under paragraph (3) of this subsection,
plJus interest on the amount of such judgment at such rate aJJ is constitutionally required. The United States may, in its discretion, represent the Corporation of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation,
such profitable railroad, State or responsible persons, in any procee~ings before the special court that could result in such a judgment
agamst the Corporation under paragraph (2) of this subsection or
ag!linst the National Rail.road Passenger Corporation, such profitable
railroad, State or responsible person, under paragraph ( 3) of this subs~ction. The Corpora~ion, the National Railroad Passenger Corporabon, any profitable railroad, State, or responsible person, which is represented by the United States of America shall cooperate diligently in
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whatever manner the United States shall reasonably ~quest ~f it in
connection with such proceedings. Neither the Corpora~1on, or Its subsidiaries, nor the·Ntttional Railroad PasaengerCorpora~Ion, any pr~t
able railroad, State or responsible person,, shall be obl.Igated to reimburse the United States for any moneys pa~d by the Umted States pursuant to this section.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

nJRMINATION AND CONTINUATION OF RAIL SERVICES
SEC. 304. (a) * * *
(d) RAIL FREIGHT SERVICE.- (1)

*

•

*

*

*

*
***

•

•

*

(4) No determination .of reas~le .pay:nent for {he me of r~
properties of a railroad ~n reorgan~atwn ~n the re_gw::z a(~ l:a~e
termination of value of rail propertus of S'UCh a rf!~lro . ~n~
supporting or related dOO!JJTMnts or reports of any hnd) which~ m
in connection with any lease agreement, contract of sale, or other agreement or wnderstanding whwh is entered into after the date of enactment of the Rail Amendments of 1976.
(A) pulr8'1Ulnt to this section; or
.
(B) purs'/Ulnt to section /1)~ of this Act or sectwn 17 of the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 (49 U.S.O. 1613) '·
shall be admitted as evidence, or med for any other purpose, m f!nY
civil action, or any other proceeding for da'flW,ges or compensatwn,
arising wnder this Act.
*
*
*

;;:t

..

*

•

*

TITLE

*v -EM:PWYEE
*

PROTECTION

*
*
*
*
COLLECTIVE-BARGAINING AGREEMENTS

•

SEc. 504. (a) INTERIM A:P:PLIOATION.-* * *
*
*
*
•
•
*
•
(e) LIABILITY FOR EMPLOYEE C~IMs.-I~ ~11 cases of claims by
employees arising under the collectlv~ bargammg. agreemen~ of the
railroads in reorganization in the regron, and subJer;t to section. 3 of
the Railway Labor Act ( 45 U.S.C. 153), the qo!'Poratlo!l, theN atlonal
Railroad Passenger Corporati?Il;' .or an acqmrmg ca~er, as the case
may be shall assume responsrbihty· for the processmg of any such
cla1ms, 'and payment of those which are sustaine4 or settled on or
subsequent to the date of conveyance, under sectiOn 303(b) (1) of
this Act, and shall be entitled to direct rei!fl'bursement f~o~ ~he Association pursuant to section 211(h) of th1~ Act. Any liabil~ty o.f an
estate of a railroad itn reorganization to ~ts emplf!11ees whwh ~ assumed, processed, and paid, pulr8'1Ulnt to this subse~twn, by the Oo;f!oration the National Railroad Passenger Corporat~on, or an aaq:u~rmg
carrie; shall re'fn(J,in the preconveyanee obligation. of the estate of such
ra~'"lroad for purposes of section ~11 (h) (1) of th_~ Act. The .O?f'Poration, the National Railroad Passenger Corporatwn, an. acqu~nng _carrier, or the Association, as the case may be, shall be ent~tl~d to a d~reet

claim as a mtrrent empeme of administration, in aroordanee with the
provisions of section ~11(h) of this Act (other than paragraph (4)
(.A) thereof), for reimbursement (inel'U.ding costs and empenses of
processing such claims) from the estate of the railroad itn Teorgatnkation o'!l' 1.oho_se behqlf sueh obligations are dise~rged or paid. In those
cases m whiCh claims for employees were sustamed or settled prior to
such date of conveyance, it shall be the obligation of the employees to
seek satisfaction against the estate of the railroads in reorganization
·Which were their former employers.
(g) AssUMI'TION OF PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMs.-All cases or claims
by employees or their personal representatives for personal injuries
or death against a railroad in reorganization in the region adsing
prior to the date of conveyance of rail properties, pursuant to section
303 of this Act, shall be assumed by the Corporation or an acquiring
railroad, as the case may be. The Corporation or the acquiring railroad
shall process and pay any such clatms that are sustained or settled,
and shall be entitled to direct reimbursement from the Association
pursuant to section 211(h) of this Act. Any liability of an estate of a
railroad in reorganization 1.ohwh is assumed, processed, and paid, pwrsuant to this subsection, by the Corporation or an acquiring railroad
shall re'flW,Vn the preconveyanoe obligation of the estate of such railroad for purposes ofseation B11 (h) (1) of this Act. The Corporation,
an acquiring railroad, or the Association, as the case may be, shall be
entitled to a direct claim as a mtrrent empense of administration, in
accordance with the provisions of section ~11(h) of this Aet (other
than paragraph (4) (A) thereof), for reimbursement (including costs
and empenses of processing such claims) from the estate of the Tailroad ~n reorganization on whose behalf such obligations a:re discharged
or paid.
EMPLOYEE :PROTECTION
SEC. 505. (a) EQUIVALENT PosmoN .-* "' *
(b) MoNTHLY DI~:PLACEMENT ALLOWANCE.-A protected employee,
who has been deprived of employment or adversely affected with
respect to his compensation shall be entitled to a monthly displacement
allowance computed as follows:
(1) Sa.id allowance shall be determined by computing the total
compensation received by the employee, including vacation allowances and monthly compensation guarantees, and his total time
paid for during the 12 full calendar months immediately precedmg [February 26, 1975J Ja,nu.ary 1, 1975, or in the case of a supplementa,ry transaction, the 12 full calendar months immediately
preceding the effective date of such transaction in which he performed compensated service more than 50 per centum of each of
such months, based upon his normal work schedule, and by dividing separately the total compensation and the total time paid for
by 12, thereby producing the average monthly compensation ~d
average monthly time paid for; and, if an employee's compensation in his current position is less in any month in which he performs work than the aforesaid average compensation, he shall
be paid the difference, less any time lost on account of voluntary
absences other than vacations, but said protected employee shall
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be compensated in addition there to at the rate of the position
filled for any time worked in excess of his average monthly time,
Provided, however, That(A) in determining compensation in his current e~ploy
ment the protected employee shall be treated as O?cup:ymg t~e
position, producing the highest rate of pay to wh~ch h1s qualifications and seniority entitle him under the apphcable collective bargaining agreement and which does not require a
change in residence;
·
(B) with respect to a protected employee w~o 1uu· been
deprived of his employment, the said monthly displacement
allowance shall be reduced by the full amount of any unemployment compensation benefits received by the protected
employee and shall be reduced by an amount equivalent to any
employment subject to t-pe R.ailroad Retirement Act an~ 50
per centum of any earnings m any employment not sub]ect
to the Railroad Retirement Act;
(C) ·a protected employee's average monthly compensation
shall be adjusted from time to time thereafter to reflect subsequent general wage increases;
(D) should a protected employee's service total less than 12
months in which he performs m?re than 50 per centum co~
pensated service based upon h1s normal work schedule m
each of said months, his ·average monthly compensation sh.all
be determined by dividing separately the t?tal compen_sation
received by the employee and the total time for wh1ch he
was.paid by the number of months in which he performed
more than 50 per centum compensated service based upon his
normal work schedule; and
.
.
(E) the monthly displacement allowance prov1ded ~y th1s
section shall in no event exceed the sum of $2,500 m any
month except that such amount shall be adjusted to reflect
subsequent general wage increases.
.
(2) A protected employee's average monthly compen~at10n
under this section shall be based upon the rate of pay applicable
to his employment and shall include increases in rates of pa.y not
in fact paid but which were provided for in national railroad
labor agreements generally ·applicable during the period involved.
(3) If a protected employee who is entitled to a mont~ly displacement allowance served as ~n agent or a represe~tat1ve ?f.a
class or craft of employees on e1ther a full- or part-time bas1s m
the 12 months immediately preceding [February 26, 1975]
January 1, 1975, or the effective date of the supplemental transaction, as the case may be, his monthly displacement allowance
shall be computed by taking the average of the average monthly
compensation and average monthly time paid for of the protected
employees immediately above and below him on the same seniority
roster or his own monthly displacement allowance, whichever is
greater.
( 4) If a non contract employee exercises seniority rights in a
craft or class of employees protected upnder this Act, then, during
the period such seniority is exercised, such noncontract employee
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shall be entitled to the same protection offered under this Act
to employees in the craft or class in which such senioritv is
exercised. However, in computing the monthly displacement allowance, the last 12 months prior to [February 26, 1975,] J anuary 1, 1975, during which· such noncontract employee performed
service under a collective-bargaining agreement, shall be used.
This paragraph 8hall not apply to any non<Jontraot employee
whose noncontraot position ha8 been abolished.
(g) MoVING ExPENSE BENEFIT~.-Any protected employee who is
reqmred to make a change of residence as the result of ·a transaction
shall be entitled to the following benefits( 1) Reimbursement for all expenses of moving his household
and other personal effects, for the traveling expense of himself
and members of his family, including living expenses for himself
and his ~amily, and for his own actual wage loss, not to exceed
10. working days. Provided, That the Corporation or acquiring
railroad sha.ll, to the same extent provided above, assume said
~xpen~es f~r any employee furloughed within 3 years after changmg his pomt of employment as a result of a transaction, who
elects to move his place of residence back to his original point of
empl?;rment. No .claim !or reimbursement shall be paid under the
prov1s1ons of this section unless such claim is presented to the
Corporation or lWquiring railroad within 90 days after the date
on which the expenses were incurred.
(2) (A) (i) If the protected employee owns, or is under a contrac~ to purchase, his own home in the locality from whic:h he is
reqmred to move and elects to sell said home, he shall be reimbursed for any loss suffered in the sale of his home for less than
its fair market value. In each case the fair market· value of the
home in question shall be determined as of a date sufficiently prior
to the date of the transaction so as to be unaffected thereby. The
Corporation or an acquiring railroad shall in each instance be
afforded an opportun~ty to purchase the home a,t such fair market
val':~ before it is sold by the employee to any other person.
( 11) A protected employee may elect to waive the ·provisions
of paragraph (2) (A) (i) of this subsootion and to receive, in lieu
·th~reof, an amount equal to his closing costs which are ordinarily
pa1d ~or and aSS?med by a seller of real esta,te in the jurisdiction
m whwh the res1dence 1s located. Such costs shaH include a real
estate commission paid to a Jicensed realtor (not to exceed $3,000
or 6 per centum of sale price, whichever is less), and any prepayment penalty required by the institution holding the mortgage;
such costs shall not include the payment of any "points" by the
seller.
(B) If the protected employee holds an unexpired lease on a
dwelling occupied by him as his home, he shall be protected from
all Joss and cost in securing the cancellation of said lease.
(C) No claim for costs or loss shall be paid under the provisions of this paragraph unless the claim is presented to the Corporation or an acquiring railroad within 90 days after such costs
or loss are incurred.
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(D) Should a controversy arise with respect to the value of
the home, the costs or loss sustained in its sale, the costs or loss
under a contract for purchase, loss or cost in securing termination
of a lease, or any other question in connection with these matters,
it shall be decided through joint confere~ce between the.e.J?ploy~,
or his representative, and the CollpOratwn or an acqmrmg railroad. In the event they are unable to agree, the dispute or controversy may be referred by either pa.rty to a board of competent
real estate appraisers, selected in the following manner: One to
be selectE-d by the employee or his reprPsentative and one by the
Corporruti.on or acquiring railroad and these two, if unable to
agree upon a valuation within 30 days, shall endea.vor by argument witJhin 10 days thereafter to select a third appraiser, or
to agree to a method by which a third appraiser shall be se]~,
and, failing such agreement, either :party may request theN ruti?nal
Mediation Board to designate within 10 days a third quahfied
real estate appraiser whose desi!Vlation will be binding upon the
parties. A decision of a majority of the a,pprai~rs shall be required and said decision shall .be final and conclusive. The salary
and expenses of the third or neutral appraiser, including the expenses of the a!ppraisal board, shall be borne equally lby the
parties to the proceeding'S. All other e~enses shall 1;>e paid by
the party incurring them, including the compensatiOn of the
appraiser selected by such party.
In addition, protected employee.~ displaced as a.result l!"': acquisition
pursuant to section 206( d) (4.) of thts Act ( whwh acquu~twn was consummated -pUrsuant to section 508 of this title) shall, upon acceptance
of employment offered bu the Corporation, be entitled to the benefits
of paragraphs (1) a;nd (2) of this subsection.

ot

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(i) NoNcoNTRACT EMPLOYEES.-Compensation, severance, termination, and moving expense benefits for employ~es not p:overned ~y a
collective-bargaining agreement shall be consistent with subsectiOns
(b) , (c) , (e), (f), and (g) of this section and shall be in accordance
with the following provisions:
(1) A protected emplo~ee, whos~ e~ployment is not governed
by the terms of a coll~ctrve-bargammg agreel!lent, may be required by the Corporation, upon reasonable notice, to transfer to
anv position on. the 9orporation's system. If s:uch transfer ~e
quires a change m residence, ~he employee. may ei.ther voluntar~ly
suspend his employment at his home locatiOn m heu of protective
benefits or he mav sever his employment and receive a benefit
comput~ in accordance with subsection (e) or (f) of this section.
These provisions supersede all provisions or conditions in subsection (d) of this section.
(2) If any dispute arises between the Corporation and a noncontract employee regarding the interpretation or application of
any provision of this title. the Corporation shall establish a resolution procedure with arbitration as the final sten. Such resolution procedure shall be the ea1clusive means a1,ailahle to the parties
for resolving such dispute, and any arbitration decision rendered

shall be final and binding on all parties. Either party may request
arbitration, and the cost and expenses of such arbitration shall be
shared equally by the parties.
· (3) Ea1cept as othe1"!1Yi,ae provided in this title, a protected employee whose employment is not governed by the term8 of a collective bargaining agreement and who has been deprived of employment shall not, during the period in which he is entitled to
protection, be placed in a worse position with respect to any voluntary relief plan benefits or preretirement benefits provided under
any life or medical insurance plan, eaJcept that the level of benefits
to which such an employee is entitled under this paragraph shall
not ea1ceed the level of benefits which is afforded to the Corporation's active noncontract employees of comparable age, position,
and level of compensation.

•

•

TITLE

•

•

III

II
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!
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•

VI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS

SEC. 601. (a) ANTITRuST.-

***

(b) COMMERCE, SECURITIES, AND BANKRUI'TCY.-(1)

*

*

•

•

*

*

***

*

(4) The powers and duties of the Commission under section 77 of
the Bankruptcy Act ( 11 U.S.C. 205) , with respect to a railroad in
reorganization in the region which conveys all or substantially all of its
designated rail properties to the Corporation or a subsidiary thereof,
or to profitable railroads in the region, pursuant to the final system
plan, and the requirement that plans of reorganization be filed with
the Commission, shall cease upon the date of such conveyance. The
powers and duties of the Commission under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act shall also so terminate, as of the date of enactment of this
paragraph, with respect to any railroad reorganization under such
section 77 but not subject to this Act which (1) does not operate any
line of railroad, and (2) has transferred all or substantially all of its
rail properties to a railroad in reorganization in the region which was
subiect to this Act prior to the date of enactment of this paragraph.
rrhereafter, such powers and duties of the Commission shall be vested
in the district court of the United States which has jurisdiction of the
estate of any such railroad in reorganization at the time of such conveyance. Such court shall proceed to reorganize or liquidate such railroad in reorganization pursuant to such section 77 on such terms as
the court deems just and reasonable, or pursuant to any other provisions of the Bankruptcy Act, if the court finds that such action would
bA in the best. interests of such esta.te.] Thereafter, the district court of
the United States which has jurisdiction of the estate of any such railroad in reorganization at the time of such conveyance shall proceed to
reorqanize or liquidate such railroad in reorganization pursuant to
such section 77. in accordance 'With a fair and equitable plan which
complies with the requirements of such section, or such court may convert the proceedings into a bankruptcy proceeding pursuant to any
other applicable section or chapter of the Bankruptcy Act, if the court

I

'• I
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fi1'Uls that such action would be in the best interests of such estate. This
paragraph does not affect any obligation of any carrier by railroad.
subject to regulation under the Interstate Commerce Aet. The powers
and duties of the Commission under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act
shall continue in effect only to the extent that the railroad in reorganization continues to operate any line of railroad.
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•
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•

"'

*

•

*

"'
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*

TITLE III-REFORM OF THE INTERSTATE CoMMERCE CoMMISSION

*

*

"'

*

"'

*

*

•

*

*

SECURITIES
SEc.308. (a)(1)

*

*

***
*

•

(d) ( 1} The amendments made by subsection (a) of this section shall
take effect on the 60th day after the date of enactment of this Act, but
shall not apply to any bona fide offerinll of a security made by the
issuer, or by or through an underwriter, before such 6oth day.
(2) The amendment made by subsection t(c)] (b) of this section
shall not apply to any report by any person w1th respect to a fisc~l year
of such person which began before the date of enactment of th1s Act.
( 3) The amendment made by subsection (c) of this sPction shall take
effect on the 60th day after the date of enactment of this Act.

*

*

*

•

*

"'

TITLE V-RAILROAD REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENT FINANCING

*

*

•
CAPITAL

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GUARANTEE OF OBLIGATIONS

RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND REGULATORY
REFORM ACT OF 1976

"'

submit such ·additional information as may be required from it by the
Secretary, in connection with his duties under section 503 of this title
or under this section, prior to July 1, 1977, including the projected
sources of and uses for the funds required by such railroad for such
projected program.
·

•

*

•

NEEDS STUDY

SEc. 504. (a) DEFERRED MAINTENANCE STATEMENT.-Within 180
days after the date of enactment of this Act, each railroad designated
by the Commission as a class I railroad (other than a railroad subject
to reorganization pursuant to the Regional Rail Reorganization Act
of 1973) shall prepare and submit to the Secretary a full and complete
statement (1) of such railroad's deferred maintenance and delayed
capital expenditures, as of December 31, 1975, and (2) of the projected
amounts of appropriate- maintenance to be performed and capital
expenditures to be made for such railroad's facilities and equipment,
during each of the years from 1976 through 1985. Each railroad shall

SEc. 511. (a) GENERAL.-

*

*

*

***

•

"'

[ (c) V ALUATION.-Before granting any application for a guarantee
or a commitment to guarantee any obligation, the Secretary shall
make a determination of the value of the facilities or equipment which
are or will be financed or refinanced by such obligation. Such determination of value shall be conclusive and not subject to review in any
court.]
(c) FuLL FAITH AND 0REDIT.-All guarantees entered into by the
Secretary under this aection shall cO'natitute general obligatiom of the
United States of America backed by the full faith and credit of the
·
United States of America.

*

*

*

•

*

"'

(h) [PREQUISTES] PREREQUISITES for GuARANTEEs.-No obligation
shall be guaranteed and no comment shall be made to guarantee any
obli~ation under this section, unless and until the Secretary makes a
findmg in writing that(1) an obli~ation for equipment acquisition, rehabilitationhor
improvement IS secured (A) by the particular equiJ?ment whic is
to be financed or refinanced by such obligation, or (B) in the case
of the rehabilitation or improvement of leased e~ipment, by the
lease;
(2) payment of the obligation is required l:Jy its terms to be
made within 25 years from the date of its execution;
(3) the financing or refinancing is justified by the present and
probable future demand for rail services to be rendered by the
applicant and will serve to meet demonstrable needs for rail services and to provide shippers with improved service;
( 4) the applicant has given reasonable assurances that the facilities or equipment to be acCJ,uired, rehabilitated, or improved with
th~ proceeds of the obligation will be economically and efficiently
utlhzed;
·
[(5) the probable value of any equipment or facilities to be
improved, rehabilitated, or acquired is sufficient to provide the
United States with reasonable security and protection in the
event of default by the obligor, in the case of repossession by the
holder of the obligation or in the case of possession or purchase
by the Secretary; and]
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(5) the prospeative earning power of t":e appliaoot, o; .t~e val!ue
or prospeative ea;rning pQWer of r:ny e~pment or taazl~tus to be
improved, rehabilitated, or aeq1ftred (or a;ny aomb-tnatfOn of the
foregoing) is BUtfiaient to provide the Umted States w~th ref.lfJonable security and proteation in the event of default b'!{ th~ obl~go;,
in the case of repossession by the holder o~ the obl-tgatwn, or m
the case of possession, purchase, or asBUmptwn ?f the ler:se by the
Secretary exaept that if the value or prospectwe earn-tng pQWer
of such e'<,uipml}nt or facilities is equal to or greater than the
amouml of the obligation to be guaranteed, the Secretary may no~,
on the basis of the lack of prospective earning power of the appltcant, find that the United Stat.es will not be provified with th~
reasonable security and protectton referred to -tn thzs paragraph,

and
·
·
· t h e ab'l't
(6) the transaction will result man
1mprovement
m.
11 Y
of any affected railroad to transport passengers or freight.

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

[ ( j) CoNDITIONS oF GuARANTEES.-No guarantee of, and no commitment to guarantee, an obligation may. be granted, approve:d-1 or extended under this section, unless th~ obbgor first agrees m wr1tmg that
so long as any principal or interest is due and payable on such
obligation.
·
d' 'd d
[(1) there will be no in~rea~ in discretiOnary 1v1 en payments over the average ratio whwh such payments bore to ea;rnings for the applicable fiscal period during the 5 years p~cedmg
such proposed mcrease, without prior approval of such mcrease
by the Secretary;
[(2) the obligor will not use assets or reven~es (?ther th~n
cash) related to or derived from railroad o_perati.o~ m nonratlroad enterprises, without prior approval m wr1tmg from the
Secretary; and
.
[ ( 3) the obligor will ~ake all re~nl!'ble and practicable .steps
possible, in accordance wtth such gmd~lmes a~ mt~;Y ~ estabhshed
by the Secretary, to improve the ~mtable dtstrib:U~I?n ~nd efficient and expeditious use of all eqmpment and faCilities m order
to improve rail service. .
.
.
Approval under paragraph (1) or (~) of this subsee;t10n ma;y only be
granted if, after a public hearmg with an opportumty f?r mteres~d
persons to submit comments, the Secretary makes a written findll!-g
that such increase in dividends (or such use of assets or reve~ues) will
not materially affect the ability of the obligor to comply wtth the requirements of this section.]
(j} CoNDITIONS oF Gw.RANTFfES.-(1) The Secretary shaJ.l, before
making, approvinq, or extendzng aif"Y g'IM!rantee o; aomlffl!l,tm;ent to
guarantee any obligation wnder thts sect'ton, requzre the obltqor to
aqree to such 'terms and conditions as are sufficie'nt, in the judgment of
the Secretary, to assure that, as lonq as am,y principal or interest is due
and payable on such obligation, BUch obligor.(A) tpill n_ot
any discretio'fl!lrY divid;end pa11ments, e!lJcept
as provzded zn paragraph (~) of thu BUbsectwn; and

make

(B) will not tuJe any funds or assets from railroad operations
for nonrail purposes,
if such payments or tuJe will impair the ability of such obligor to provide rail services in an efficient aruJ economic manner or will adversely
effect the ability of such obligor to perform any obligation guaranteed
by the Secretary.
(~) An obligor shall not be restricted with respect to making
dividend payments from its net income for any fiscal year, if such payments do not exceed( A) when compared to the net income of such obligor for such
fiscal year, the ratio which aggregate dwidends paid by suah
obligor, during the 5 fiscal yemrs prior to the granting of the· earliest loan guarantee then outstanding under this section, bore to
aggregate net income of such obligor for BUch period; or
(B) 50 per centum of the total additions to the retained income
of BUch obligor (computed on a cumulative basis and giving
cognizance to dividends paid) during the period commencing with
the fiscal year prior ·to the granting of the earliest loan guarantee
then outstanding under this section,
whichever is greater.
(3) The restrictions on the payment of dividends set forth in
paragraph (1) (A) of this subsection shall not apply with respect to
case in wMch, in :the event of a default by such obligor with respect to
an obligation guaranteed under this section if, in the M'ent of a default
by the obligor, the Seeretary would be subrogated to the rights of the
lender under section 77(j) of the Bankruptcy Aot.
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*

*

*

*
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TITLE VIII-LocAL RAIL SERVICE CoNTINUATioN

*

*

*

*

*

"'

CONVERSION OF ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY
SEC. 809. (a) STUDY .-The Secretary shall, within 360 days after the
date of enactment of this Act, and in consultation with the Secretary
of the Interior, the Office, the Association, the Environmental Protection Agency, and other appropriate Federal agency, any appropriate State and regional transportation agency, any other appropriate
State and local governmental entities, and any appropriate private
groups and individuals, prepare and submit to the Congress and the
President a report on the conversion of railroad rights-of-way. This.
report ·shall evaluate and make suggestsions concerning potential
alternate uses of, and public policy with respect to the convention of,
railroad right-of-way on which service has been discontinued or is
likely to be discontinued. This report shall indude(1) an inventory statement developed by the Secretary as to
all [abandoned] railroad rights-of-way abandoned since 1970
and significant segments of such rights-of-way which retain
their linear characteristics, including, as to each identification of
th owner of record and an evaluation of its topography, characteristics, condition, approximate value, and alternate use suitability;
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(2) anevaluation of the advantages of establishing a rail b~nk
oonsisting of selected such rights-of-way, as. a means of assuru_1g
their availability for potential railrod use m the future, a discussion of interim uses for such rights-of-way, the develo.Pment
of conveyancin~t and leasing forms, conditions, and practices to
assure such availability, a projection as to the costs of such a program, and recommendations regarding the administration of such
program;
(3) a survey of existing Federal, State, and. local p_rograms
utilizing or attempting to utilize abandoned railroad rights-ofway for public purposes, including an assessment of the benefits
and costs of eaeh; and
( 4) an assessment and evaluation of suggestions f?r more effective public utilization. of abandoJ.led .railroad. J.?ghts~of-way~
including recommendatiOns for legislative, admmist~ative, and
regulatory action, if any, and proposals as to the optimum level
of funding therefor.
·

*

*
TITLE

"'

*

"'

*

*

*

IX-MISCELLANEOUS PRoVISIONS

*

*

*

*

SEc. 907. (a) T~ Sef!Tetary s~all c01Uluct a compreheruti;ve :ttudy of
freight transplYI'tatwn t-n the Midwest. Such study shall t-nclude, ?ut
not· be limited to, a determination to the ~mum erctent feas~ble
of the impact of chanrres in the capacity of ~he l;ock system o.f the
Mississippi Rimer and Illinois W~terway N,a;v~gatwn System. upon(1) railroad revenues, servwe, the abil'tty to attract ca~tal, and
continued economic viability;
($) railrOad branch lines,·
.
( 3) continued capability to provide service;
( 4) shippers depending upon rail service;
(5) aQm!Tli!Unities beyond the eaonomia service area of the water. way mode: and
(6) need for subsidies to railroads.
Such study shall also include a determination of the probable freight
to be moved in the MidwPst in the neret 10 years and the neret $5 y~ars,
and the most economically efflaient method o.f movinf! S'UCh. fret-ght,
aonsidering the total pri1,a.te and public costs for the ent~re re(lwn.
(b) The Secretary shall, within one year after the date of enactment
of the Rail Amendments of 1976, submit to th.e Congress the study
required by subsection (a) of this seation. Thfl Secretary of the Army
and the Commission shall cooperate with the Secretary in preparation
of S'UCh study. In carrying out its duties under this section, the Commission shall submit to the Secretary of the Army the findings of the
Commission with respect to whether.the erepen:Jiture of Fede:ral.funds
on any construction 01' reoonstructwn atfect1iftQ the oapaO'tty o.f t~
look system on the Mississippi River and the Illinois W ~terway N.avt-gation System is required to mee~ the needs of the_ publw ~onve'fl'~ence
and necessity for . adequate fre~ht transportatwn servwes zn the
Midwest.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DISCONTINUANCE AND ABANDONMENT OF RAIL SERVICE

SEc. la. (1) No carrier by railroad subject to this part shall abandon all or any portion of any of its lines of railroad (hereafter in
this section referred to as 'abandonment') and no such carrier shall
discontinue the operation of all rail service over all or any portion of
any such line or discontinuance is described in and covered by a certificate which is issued by the Commission and which declares that the
present or future public convenience and necessity require or permit
such abandonment or discontinuance. An application for such a certificate shall be submitted to the Commission, together with a notice of
intent to abandon or discontinue, not less than 60 days prior to the
proposed effective date of such abandonment or discontinuance, and
shall be in accordance with such rules and regulations as to form,
manner, content, .and documentation as the Commission may from
time to time prescribe. Abandonments and discontinuances shall be
governed by the provisions of this section or by the provisions of any
other applicable Federal statute, notwithstanding any inconsistent
or contrary provision in any State law or constitution, or any decision,
order, or procedure of any State administrative or judicial body. The
authority granted to the Oommission under this section shall not
apply to (a) abandonment or discontinuanae with respect to spur,
industrial, team, switching, or side tracks if such tracks are located
entirely within one State, 01' (b) any street, suburban, or interurban
electric railway which is not operated as part of a general system of
rail transportation.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

( 4) The Commission shall, upon an order with respect to each
application for a certificate of abandonment or discontinuance(a) issue such certificate in the form requested by the applicant
if it finds that such abandonment or discontinuance is consistent
with the public convenience or necessity. In determinin~ whether
the proposed abandonment is consistent with the public convenience and necessity, the Commission shall consider whether there
will be a serious adverse impact on rural and community development by such abandonment or discontinuance;
(b) refuse to issue such certificate.
Each such certificate which is issued by the Commission shall contain
provisions for the protection of the interests of employees. Such :t>rovisions shall be at least as beneficial to such interests as provisions
established pursuant to section 5(2) (f) of this Act and pursuant to
section 405 of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S.C. 565). If such
certifieate is iswed without an investigation pursuant to paragraph
( 3) of this section, actual abandonment or diseontinuance may take
effect, in acaordance with such aertifiaate, on the effective date of such
eertificate. If such a certificate is issued after an investigation pursuant

to auch paragraph (3), actual abandonment or discontinuance may
take effect, in accordance with such certificate, 120 days after the date .
of issuance thereof.

As used in clause (i) of this subdivision, a single-line rate, allowance,
or charge is one that is proposed by a single carrier applicable only
over its own line and as to which the service (exclusive of terminal
services frovided by switching, drayage, or other terminal carriers or
agencies can be performed by such carrier.

SEC.
M

5. (1)

***
.•

*

•

•

•

•

(16) Jurisdict;ion is hereby confered on the Commission to deter-

mine questions of fact, arising under parag-raph (15) , as to the comnetition or possibility of competition, after full hearing, on the application of any railroad company or other carrier. Such application may
be filed for the purpose of determining whether any existing service
is in violation of such raragraph and may pray for an order permitting the continuance o any vessel or vessels already in operation, or
may pray for an order under the provisions of paragraph [16] (17).
The Commission may on its own motion or the application of any
shiJ.>per institute proceedings to inquire into the operation of any vessel m use by any railroad or. other carrier which has not applied to the
Commission and had the question of competition or the possibility of
competition determined as herein provided. In all such cases the order
of said Commission shall be final.

*

*

*

"'

*

•

•

AGREEMENTS BETWEEN CABRmRB SUBJECT TO PART L

SEC. 5b. (1)

*

* ••
*

•

•

COMBINATIONS AND CONSOLIDATIONS OF CABRmRS

"'

COMPLAINTS TO AND INVESTIGATIONS BY COMMISSION

"

***
•

*

*

•

*

SEc.13. (1)

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

(5) The Commission shall have exclusive authority upon application to it, to determine and prescribe intrastate rates if(a) a carrier by railroad has filed with an appropriate administrative or regulatory body of a State, a change in an intrastate
rate, fare, or charge, or a change in a classification, regulation, or
practice that has the effect of changing such a rate, fare, or charge,
for the purpose of adjusting such rate, fare, or charge to the rate
charged on similar traffic moving in interstate or foreign commerce; and
(b) the State administrative or regulatory body has not, within
120 days after the date of such filing, acted finally on such change.
Nothing in this paragraph shalt affect the authority of the 00'111J'fnisswn
to inatitute am, investigation or to act in such investigation aa provided
inparagrapha (3) and (4) ofthisaeotion.

DETERMINATION OF RATES ROUTES, ETC.; ROUTING OF TRAFFICj

•

*

*

*

•

(5) (a) The Commission shall not approve under this section any
agreement which establishes a procedure for the determination of any
matter through joint consideration, unless it finds that under the agreement there is accorded to each party the free and unrestrained right
to take independent action, without fear of any sanction or retaliatory
action, at any time before or after any determination arrived at
through such procedure. In no event shall any conference, bureau, committee, or other organization established or continued pursuant to any
agreement approved by the Commission under the provisions of this
section·
(i) permit participation in agreements with respect to, or any
voting on, single-line rates, allowances, or charges established by
any carrier;
·
(ii) permit any carrier to participate in agreements with respect to, or to vote on, rates, allowances, or charges relating to any
particular interline movement, unless such carrier can practicably
·
participate in such movement; or
(iii) permit, provide for, or establish any procedure for joint
consideration or any joint action to protest or otherwise seek the
suspension of any rate or classifif\ation filed by a carrier of the
same mode pursuant to section 15[7] (8) of this part where such
'
rate or classification is established oy independent action.

DI~CLOStnRES,ETC.

SEC. 15. (1) • *

*

*

*

*

...

•

*

•

(19) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a common carrier by railroad subject to this part may file with the Commission a
notice of intention to file a schedule staHng a new rate, fare, charge,
classification, regulation, or practice whenever the implementation
of the proposed schedule would require a total capital investment of
$1,000.000 or more, individually or collectively, by such carrier, or
· by a shipper, receiver, or agent'thereof, or an interested third party.
The filing shall be accompanied by a sworn affidavit setting forth in
detail the anticipated capital investment upon which such filing is
based. Any interested person may request the Commission to investif.!ate the schedule proposed to be filed, and upon such request the
Commission shall hold a hearing with respect to such schedule. Such
hearing may be conducted without answer or other formal pleading,
but reasonable notice shall be provided to interested parties. Unless,
prior to the 180-day period followinf.! the filing of such notice of intention. the Commission determines, after a hearin~, that the proposed
schedule, or any part thereof, would be unlawful, such carrier may
file the schedule at any time within 180 days thereafter to become
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effective after 30 days' notice. Such a schedule may not, for a period
of 5 years after its effective date be suspended or set aside as unlawful under section 1, 2, 3, or 4 of this part, except that the Commission may at any time order such schedule to be revised to a level
equalling the variable costs of providing the service, if the rate stated
therein IS found to reduce the going concern value of the carrier.
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COMMISSION PROOEDURE; DELEGATION OF DUTIES; REHEARINGS

SEc.17. (1)

*
(9)(a.)

*

***

•
***
*

...

•

*
*

*

•

*

*

*

*
*

(e) The Commission may, in its discretion, extend any time period
set forth in this t:section] paragraph for a period of not more than
90 days, if a. maJority of the Commissioners, by public vote, agree
to such extension. The Commission shall submit a.n annual report in
writing to each House of Congress setting forth each extension granted
pursuant to this subdivision (classified by the type of proceeding involved), a.nd stating the rea{!Ons for each such extension and the
duration thereof.

•

*

•

*

•

*

RESTRICTIONS

SEC.22 (1) ... * •
...
...

*

*

*

Government, or any agency or depa:.:tment thereof, for whose acoo~nt
the quotations or tenders are offered or for whom the proposed services
are to be rendered. Such 9.uotations or tenders shall be preserved by
the Commission for pubbc inspection. The provisions of this paragraph requirir"' subwissions "to the Commission sha.ll not apply to
any quotation or tender which, as indicateu by the United States
GOv~I'Illn:ent, or a!ly agency or dep!l'rtment thereo~, to any caiTier or
earners, mvolves mformat10n the diSClosure of which would E>ndanger
the national security.

...

(2) Allquota.tions or tenders of rates, fares or charges under paragraph (1) of this.section for the transportation, storage, or handling
of property or the transportation of persons free or a.t reduced rates
for the United States Government, or any agency or department
thereof, includinl! quotations or tenders for retroa.ctive application
whether negotiated or renegotiated after the services have been performed, shall be in writing or confirmed in writing and a copy or
copies thereof shall be submitted to the Commission by the carrier
or carriers offering such tenders or quotations in the manner specified
bv the Commission and only upon the submittal of such a Quotation or
tender made pursuant to an agreement approved by the Commission
under section 5a or section 5b of this Act shall the provisions of
paragraph (9) of [said] auell. section 5a or paragraph (8) of Bueh section 5b apply, but said provisions shall continue to apply as to any
agreement so approved by the Commission under which any such
quotation or tender (a) was made prior to the effective date of this
paragraph or (b) is hereafter made and for security reasons, as hereinafter provided, is not submitted to the Commission: Provided, .That
nothing in this paragraph shall affect any liability or cause of action
which may have accrued prior to the date on which this paragraph
takes effect. Submittal of such quotations or tenders to the Commission
shall be made concurrently with submittal to the ·United States

*

...

•

·*

*

DISORIMINATOllY STATE TAXATION
SEc. 28. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 202(b), any
action described in this subsectiOn is declared to constitute an unreasonable and unjust disc_rimination against, and an ~~due burc"!el!- ?n,
interstate commerce. It 1s unlawful for a State, a pohtical subdivision
of a State, or a governmental entity or person acting on behalf of such
State or subdiVIsion to commit any of the following prohibited acts:
(a) The assessment (but only to the extent of any portion
based on excessive values as hereinafter described), /or purposes
of a property tax levied by any taxing district, of transportation
property at a value which bears a higher ratio to the true market
value of such transportation property th.an the ratio which the
assessed value of·all other commercial and industriitl property in
the same assessment jurisdiction bears to the true market value
of all such other commercial and industrial property.
(b) The levy or collection of any .tax• on an assessment which
is unlawful under subdivision (a).
(c) The levy or collection•of any ad valorem property tax on
transportation property at a tax rate higher than the tax rate
generally applicable to commercial and industrial property in the
same assessment jurisdiction.
•
(d) The imposition of any other tax which results in discriminatory treatment of a common carrier by railroad subject to this

(2)a~.otwithstanding any provision of section 1341 of title 28,
United States Code, or of the constitution or laws of any State, the
district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction, without
regard to amount in controversy or citizenship of the parties, to grant
such mandat{)ry or prohibitive injunctive relief, interim equitable
relief, and declaratory judgtpents as may be necessary to prevent,
restrain, or terminate any acts in violation of this section, except that(a) such jurisdiction shall not be exclusive of the jurisdiction
which any Federal or State court m~ty have in the absence of this
subsection;
(b) the provisions of this section shall not become effective
until 3 years after the date of enactment of this section;
(c) no relief may be granted under this section unless the ratio
of assessed value to true market value, with respect to transportation property, exceeds by at least 5 per centum the ratio of assessed
value to true market value, with respect to all other commercial
and industrial property in the same assessment jurisdiction;
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(d) the burden of proof with respect to the determination of
assessed value and true market value shall be that declared by the
applicable State law; and
{e) in the event that the ratio of ~he assessed value .of !'I'll .ot~er
commercial and industrial property m the assessment JUriSdictiOn
to the true market value of all such other commercial and ind:nstrial property cannot be established through the random-sampling
method know:p. as a sales assessment ratio study (conducted in
accordance with statistical principles applicable ro sueh studies) to
the satisfaction of the court hearmg the complamt t~at transportation property has been or is being assessed or taxed m contravention of the provisions of this se(ltion, then the court shall hold
unlawful !lin assessment of such transportation property at a value
which bears a higher ratio to the true market value of such transportation propert;Y tfl.al_l t!te ~sse~d -:al.ue of all other p~oper:f;y
in the assessment JUrisdiCtiOn m whiCh IS mclud.~d such taxmg district and subject to a property tax levy bears to t~e true market
value of all such other property, and the collectiOn of any ad
valorem property tax on such transport9:tion property at a tax rate
higher than the tax rate generally apphcable to taxable property
in the taxing district.
·
( 3) As used in this section, the term-'·
(a) "assessment" me!llns valuation for purposes of a property
tax levied by any taxing district;
.
(b) "assessment jurisdiction" me~ns a geog:aphiCal area7 su.ch
as a State or a county, city, townsh1p, or speCial purp~ ~1str1ct
within such State which is a unit for purposes of determmmg the
assessed value of property for ad valorem taxation;
(c) "commercial and industrial property" or "all other commercial and industrial property" means all property, real ?r pe~onal,
other than transportation property and land used pr1mardy 'for
agricultural purposes or primarily for. the Pl}rpose ?f growmg
timber, which is devoted to a commermal or mdustr1al use and
which is subject to a property tax levy; and
.
(d) ''transportatio!l property" mean~ t!anspo~atH?n property,
as defined in regulatwns of the Commission, which IS owned or
used by a common carrier by railroad subject to this pa~ or
which is owned by the National Railroad Passenger Corporatwn.

•

"'

•

"'

*

' "'

* .

SEPARATE VIEWS TO H.R. 14932 BY HON. JOE SKUBITZ
H.R.14932 is in no way legislation vital to the health of the railroad
industry. However, as a result of careful deliberation .by the full
Committoo, the bill does make some substantive and clarifying changes
in existing law which will hopefully improve its operation. In particular, the amendments contained in this bill reaffirm the initial policies adopted by Congress and embodied in Public Law 94-210, t~e
Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976. Th1s
reformation and clarification should clear up some court orders and
some proposed rulemaking which failed to carry out the intent of
Public Law 94-210.
I continue to have reservations concerning one amendment adopted
in Committee. That amendment added a new Sec. 105 to the bill titled
"Protection of Employees' Pension Benefits." This is a humanitarian
amendment but it establishes a dangerous and unwise precedent for
the Government. Simply stated, it requires Uncle Sam to pay pension benefits to a number of retired employees of several bankrupt
railroads formerly operating in the Northeast. At present, there are
908 individuals receiving special retirement benefits from their former
employers. These benefits are benefits over and above Railroad Retirement and are the result of special unfunded pension plans. The
following list indicates those unfunded employee pension benefit plans
which were t-arminated as of August 1, 1976 inasmuch as CONRAIL
has no obligation to continue payment.
1. Policy of Interim Pensions, Penn Central Transportation Company, of February 1, 1968, as amended to April 8, 1974 (plan established March 1. 1963 by Pennsylvania Railroad Company).
2. Policy of Interim 'Pensions, Penn Central Transportation Company, of February 1, 1968 (plan established May 28, 1959 by New
York Central Railroad Company).
3. Plan for Supplemental Pensions, Penn Central Transportation
Company, of January 1, 1969 (plan establishe.d January 31, 1951 by
New York, New Haven and Hartford Ra1lroad Company, and
amended to October 25, 1961).
4. Plan for Additional Pension Allowanc-es for Employees in Canada, Penn Central Transportation Company, of April 25, 1968, as
amended to February 3, 1972.
5. The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company
Pension Plan (effective October 1, 1941).
6. The Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company
Unfunded Pension Plan (effective January 1, 1956).
7. The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company
Funded Pension Plan (effective January 1, 1956).
8. Early Retirement Policy, approved by Erie Lackawanna Railway Company Board of Directors (effeetive July 1, 1971).
(63)
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9. Erie Lackawanna Board of Directors' resolution adopted October
17,1960, on merger of Erie Railroad and Delaware, Lackawanna and
)¥estern Railroad Company, providing credit for prior railroad servIce to named officers and employees of DL & W in accordance with
provisions of plan identified as No. 7 above.
10. Subsequent Erie Lackawanna Board of Directors' and Trus~' resoluti~ns adopted at various times providing credit for prior
railroad service to certain officers and employees in connection with
their becoming_employed.
·
11. Pension provisions made at various times by Erie Lackawanna
for specific officers or employees or, .in some cases, their widows.
12. Lehigh and Hudson Policy of Interim Pensions adopted November 17,1966.
18. Lehigh and Hudson 1956 Unfunded Supplemental Pension Plan.
14. Lehigh Valley 1944 Unfunded Supplemental Pension Plan.
Naturally, the estates of the bankrupt railroads involved have an
obligation to pay these pension benefits. I am optimistic that the reorganization court will do all in its power to see that the 908 individuals involved receive their supplemental pension benefits. Quite
frankly, if I could see any justification for the United States to take
over the rightfully obligations of the bankrupt railroads in this mat·
ter, I would endorse .the provision. Unfortunately, I cannot. What I'
do see is the beginning of what could be a long line of bailouts by the
Federal Government for all bankrupt estates ranging from theW. T.
Grant Company to the corner service station.
Many companies including the bankrupt railroads in the Northeast
enter into special pension plans with their employees. In some cases,
the employees contribute to the pension plan and others where the
·employer pays the full cost. In recent years, it has been necessary for
such pension plans to meet certain qualifications so as to assure payment of funds to future beneficiaries. In this case, the employers assume the responsibility to pay the supplementary benefits when an
employee retired. Unfortunately, the companies involved have gone
bankrupt.·As with any. other bankruptcy, it is incumbent upon thereorganization court to arrive at the best resolution possible with respect
to unfunded pension liabilities.
It is my-understanding that in each of the 14 plans involved, there
was a termination clause which provided for the very contingency
which now exists. Under the termination clause, the court should be
able to provide the retirees with a fair and equitable settlement.
Sec. 105 of this bill represents unsound public policy and should
be stricken.
J. SKUBrrz.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE JOHN M.
MURPHY WITH RESPECT TO H.R. 14982
It was originally intended that section 107 of the subcommittee
draft of June 1976 would be included in the final version of H.R.
14932 since that section dealt with the question of rail service in the
"southern tier" section of New York State. After hearings were held
on June 26 1976 in Elmira, New York the Subcommittee Chairman,
Mr. Rooney, indicated his belief that ~pec~fic legislation regarding a
private line purchase of the sou~he~ tier hn~s ~ould.be unnec~sary.
ConRail offi'Cials had formally mdicated the1r mtent10n to mamtam
service inNew York's southern tier.
Since the chairman of the subcommittee had also indicated his desire to include language in the report which would indicate why the
subcommittee deliberately omitted provisions regarding the New ~ork
Lines and since the deletion of the entire section in full committee
mark~p preempted discussion of that question in the ~ody of the report itself. I am hereinafter including the language which would have
appeared in the report had section 107 sur~ived markup. I ~m also
including copies of correspondence with Chairman RoOl~ey which outlines the commitments made by ConRail at the June hearmg. .
._
This bill, and its predecessors, are first ~nd foremost rail ~rviCe
continuation measures, and the representatives of New York u!-t~nd
to hold ConRail to its public assertion of support for that propositiOn,
as articulated to, and through, Chairman Rooney. ,
JoHN M. MuRPHY.

.

"The Subcommittee recognizes that many areas of the Region had
been anticipating major capital investments and s~rvice improvements
from the Chessie System and that in ~pproving the Final System Plan
it was the intent of Congress that these services be enhanQed and protected as part of the Federal reorganizati?n effort. Section 107 of H.~.
14982 has been introduced to try to achieve thP.se ends. However, m
place of legislation the Subcommittee has received the following assurances from ConRail; it is the Subcommittee's intent that each of these
assurances be met:
·
.
1. All of the properties of the Erie-Lackawanna in New York formerly designated to be included in Chessie and now part Gf the ConRail Sr.stem have been found to be vital and profitable segments of
ConRail·
2. Con'Rail plans to operate the former Erie-Lackawanna mainline
Jamestown-Hornell-Binghamton-Port Jervis-Suffern and its connections to the W .est and East as principal mainlines of the ConRail system with maintenance and traffic densities no less than 25 million gross
ton miles per mile;
·
3. ConRail recognizes that the South Dayton-Waterboro, BathCorning, Buffalo-Hornell, Binghamton-Fulton, Binghamton-Utica,
Fair Oaks-Middletown and Graham Line are profitable feeders to the
(65}
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former Erie-Lackawanna mainline and, as such, will be maintained at
the best practical maintenance standard but in no case less than adequate to meet FRA's Class II safety standard; and
4. ConRail recognizes that it has 'market dominance,' as that term is
used in the Railr?ad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act, over
all these properties and all traffic moved to or from these lines and
the Port of New York and New Jersey and that ConRail will reflect
carefully its monopoly position in each of these areas in any rate
actions it may. take in the future."

to be undertaken. ConRail further reassured the Subcommittee that
the service in the area would not be downgraded. With the exception
of the totally unprofitable piggyback facilities, the shippers are and
will continue to receive service equal or better than that provided by
the former operators.
·
It was also brought out in the hearings that reconveyance of the
properties from ConRail would cause considerable harm to ConRail
and employees. Since ConRail commenced operations in April, some
facilities have been closed and others expanded, some personnel have
been transferred to different locations in the ConRail system, and
others declared surplus, and tariffs and rate divisions have been
changed. To reverse these actions would cause considerable hardship
on employees and result in large financial losses to ConRail, both of
which would have to be compensated by the new operator. Also, as a
representative of the Chessie System testified, a considerable amount
of the through traffic has been diverted to other ConRail routes and
it is doubted if a sizable portion of this traffic could be recovered by
another operator of this route. Thus, it is doubtful if the properties
,
would be financially viable for a new operator.
The Subcommittee was also informed that further efforts to reconvey the Southern Tier properties would lead to significant legal problems. ConRail's rights as a private corporation were the main consideration underlying the carefully tailored procedures spelled out for
supplemental transactions in Section 305 of the Rail Act. H.R. 13138
does not contain these necessary safeguards. Absent these safeguards,
reconveyance could be declared unconstitutional or deemed an >act of
condemnation. If those safeguards were included, then the price of a
transfer requested by a State would not be measured by the acquisition
cost to ConRail but by the impact of the transaction on ConRail's
future prospects.
H.R. 13138 would also leave uncertain the fate of the Delaware and
Hudson, a small railroad recently enlarged and strengthened so as to
prov~de co?lpetitive service in the New York and New England areas
and m whiCh the Federal government will have invested $23 million
by the end of this year. H.R. 13138 does not specify what would happen
to the D. & H.'s interest in the ConRail properties. In any event, the
D. & H. would either Jose those property interests or face additional
head-to-head competition in its major markets.
Moreover, the reconveyance envisioned by H.R. 13138 could impact
adversely the valuation litigation now pending before the Special
Court. The Rail Act, including Section 305, was carefully drafted to
create a reorgan.ization pr~~ss purs1;1ant to the bankruptcy and commerce powers w1th only m1mmal rehance upon the power of eminent
domain. That i:> the context within which the SpeCial Court appears
t? be a~proachmg the valuation. litigation and that is the basic position whiCh the government parties have been advocating.
. One _issue in the case _is whether ConRail is in fact a private corpora~IOn with the normal nghts and attributes of such a corporation or is
ms~ead a federal creature. If CmtRail is perceived to be a corporation
entirely depe~dent upon federal funding which the government can
nnd does mampulate freely, then the Special Court may alter its view
and ·approach the Rail Act as primarily a condemnation statute and
only secondarily, if at all, as a reorganization process. Enactment of
legislation whi('h evidences a willingness by the Congress to treat

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs,
CoMMITTEE oN INTERSTATE AND FoREIGN CoMMERCE,
Washington, D.O., July 30,1976.
Hon. JoHN M. MURPHY,
RayburnHouae Of!WeBuilding,
Washington, D .0.
DEAR JACK: This is in response to your inquiry regarding Section
107 (Acquisition Proposals) contained in H.R. 14932 ("Rail Amendments of 1976") which I introduced July 28. This provision would
amepd Title III ?f the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 by
addmg a new sectiOn to permit the acquisition of certain rail properties
conveyed to ConRail by a State or a profitable railroad. In particular,
you are concerned as to the effect this provision would have on the
former Erie Lackawanna and Reading property in the New York
Southern Tier counties.
The original staff draft, dated June 10, 1976, of the Rail Amendments ~f 197.6 contained a provision whereby basically any State,
~pons1ble person, or J?rofitable railroad operating in the region could,
-yv1thin ope year, acqmre any of the rail properties which were desIgnated m the final system plan to be offered for sale to a profitable
railroad operating in the region, but which were subsequently transferred to ConRail. Upon review, it was found that the general broadl'l;ess ·of this provision made it undesirable and possibly unconstitutional. .I .th~refore decided that this provision should be limited to rail
proper1ties m the Delmarva peninsula.
As.you know, I too am concerned for the quality of service to shippers m the Southern Tier. In view of the fact that this rail property
was conveyed to ConRail rather than the Chessie System as contemplated by the final system plan, there was a serious· question as· to
the effect this 1!1-ck of ~ompetitive service originally envisioned would
~ave on th.e shippers m ~he area. In this regard thorough consideration was given to your ~Ill (~.R. 13138) providing for the reconveyance of the Southern Tier rail property from ConRail to a State or
group of States. Public hearings on this bill were held in Elmira
New York, on June 26. Based on these hearings, and other informa~
tion received by the Subcommittee, it was concluded that the Southern
Tier rail properties should remain with ConRail.
. During the hea~ings Edward G. Jordan, Chairman of ConRail, testified that ConRail had already awarded contracts amounting to $20
million for track rehabilitation, $18 million for freight car and locomo~ive ~epairs, $1 million for rail welding, and $3 million for other
cap1t<al1mprovements-a total of $42 million. In addition, it was stated
that once ConRail was certain that it would retain the properties a
five year plan would be prepared indicating additional improvements

ConRail as a federal creature, subject to the political process in a
much greater degree than other railroads would be harmful to the
government's litigation efforts.
Also, I would like to take this opportunity to respond to inquiries
by the New York Department of Tr.ansportation and members of the
New York Congressional delegation regarding status of marine operations in New York Harbor. It has been suggested that a provision be
included in H.R. 14932 making it explicitly clear that marine opera~
tions, equipment and facilities in New York Harbor are included in
the coverage of the 1973 Act.
It is my understa:nding that it has always been the Congressional
intent that the marine opera:tions in New York Harbor be covered by
the 1973 Act and consequently the equipment and facilities not be
disposed of by the estates and the operat10ns be eligible continuation
payments. This understanding was confirmed by a recent ruling that
the marine operations are "services by railroad" within the meaning of
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and that the facilities are
"rail properties" as defined by the Act. The ICC also ordered that the
carfloat properties be made available by the estate to designated operators for the performance of transportation services under rail service
continuation payments. In addition, it ruled that the properties may
not be disposed of by the estate so long as they are required for the
performance of marine service. Accordingly, I believe that this ruling
provides the legislative clarification desired and that further amendments to the Act are not required.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need additional information or if I can be of assistance.
Best personal regards,
Sincerely,
FRED B. RooNEY,
Ohai'1"1'lULn, SUbcom;mittee on Tr"anspor"tation and 0 O'fi1!TI'U3r'Ce.
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
CoMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FoREIGN CoMMERCE,

Washington, D.O., August :t,1976.
Ron. JoHN M. MURPHY,
RayburnHou8e Office Building,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR JACK: In confirmation of our conversation today regarding
my letter to you dated July 30, be assured that the information contained in my letter will be included in the Committee report on H.R.
14932. I agree with you that in order to show a complete legislative
history of the section pertaining to acquisition proposals it will be
necessary to explain why the eligible properties are limited to those
in the Delmarva Peninsula. Thus, it will be necessary to explain the
consideration given to the prooerties in the Southern Tier and the
commitment given by ConRail regarding the improvements to be
made and the service to be provided as explained in my letter.
Kind personal regards,
Sincerely,
FRED B. RooNEY,
Ohai'1"1'lULn, Subcommittee on Tr"anspor"tation and Oommer"ce.
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REPORT
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The Committee on Commerce2 having considered a bill (S. 3131), to
amend the Rail Passenger Service Act to authorize additional appropriations, and for other purposes, reports :favorably thereon with an
amendment in the nature of a substitute, and recommends that the bill
as amended do pass.
BRIEF DESCIUYI'ION

The Amtrak Improvement Act of 1976 ·provides :for authorizations
for both operating and capital purposes for fiscal years 1977, and 1978.
The bill also contains other amendments to the Rail Passenger Service Act which are designed to reduce the cost of providing rail passenger service and to eliminate bureaucratic delay among the various Departments and ~t\.gencies charged with responsibility for improving
rail transportation. Additionally, the bill containsseveralamendmeliltS
to the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, the Railroad Re•
vitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 and the Interstate
Commerce Aot.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1-Short title.
Section£
Section 2 would amend section 403(b) of the Rail Passenger Servrice Act in two ways. First, it would promote more cooperation between
Amtrak and those States or regional transportation authorities that
are paying for Amtrak services pursuant to the provisions of section
403 (b). The need for this modification was suggested by several States
who subsidize Amtrak services under section 403 (b) and have had difficulty in getting cooperation from Amtrak with respect to changes in
(l)

2

3

scheduling and other operational matters on those trains that they are
helping pay for.
The sectlon would also amend the base upon which the costs of
section 403(b) are calculated. Until the passage of Publlc Law 94-210,
these costs were calculated on a "solely related" basis, and the States
had to pay for two-thirds of the deficit. In February, Congress changt>d
the State share for these State-requested services to 50 percent, but
also require9- the Amtrak board ~o define ~he costs to be divided ,as "the
total oper:atmg losses and a~sociated cap1~al costs." T':le boards work
in redefinmg the cost base will lead to an mcreased cost for the States,
even though the loca.l portion was reduced to 50 percent from twothirds. The amendment would. redefine the cost base to assure that
changing the S~a~e share to 50 per~nt redu,ces the a~ount Sta~es ha':e
to pay for .additwnal Amtr.ak serv1ces rabe_r than mcreases It. This
will bring the Federal share for 403 (:b) serv1ees closer to th~ Fede~a.l
share for noninterstate highway improvements (70/30): ~t IS t~e mtention of the committee to encourage States to participate m t~e
funding of intercity rail passenger services, and the ame~dment IS
designed to make section 403 (b) arrangements more attractive to the
States.
Section 3
Sootion 3 would amend ,section :601 of the Rail Passenger Service
Act. Subsection (a) would provide for new authorizations for app_ropriations for both operating and capital expenses of the corporatwn
for fiscal years 1977 and 1978. Paragraph {4) of subs~ct~on (a) of
the am~nd.ed section £01 would also authorlze the beg1nmng of the
I1:ltirement of the outstan~g balance of loans guaranteed by the Secretary pursuant to sectio~ 602 of the act.. Clau~e (2) of su?sechon ~a)
of this seotion would modlf;Y the manner m wh1eh c?ngress10nal revi.eW
of the corporation's spendmg plans would occur m order ~o _Provide
sufficient tlexibjlity to meet changed cireumstances and to ehmmate 1w
overly reet:dctive intea:'pretatipu of the ~xisting la~age bJ: th~ J?epartment of Transportation .. Paragraph. (3) of tlns subsect10n l:S mtended to it'e(}uce Amtrak's fiua.neial n~ by reducinrcr the .funds that
aoo needed to ~y interest on .o11.tstand1D:g balances~ loans that have
boon guaranteed by· th.a Secretary pur$-ua.nt to sectl.on 602 of the act.
Under cUl'T.'Ient la.w, the Department of T.raniilpo~tatlOn has refus~d to
allow Amtrak to use funds that h~yebeen authonzed ttnd appropna.ted
in .order to teropor~rily :reduce out$ba~ding loan ball!'nces, thereby saving interest costs. In fiscal year 1977, It has been estimate~ thatuse of
appropriated funds f.or th.i~J pp,rpo.se woul~ save approximately $20
million in interest costs. The amendment Will have the effect of .r~·o
viding that th~se moneys provi9-ed b:y the C.ongress :for the provisiOn
of intercity rail passenger serv1ee w1ll go further for that purpose.

Section 4

'

.

Section 4 would provide that the Sooretary could not refuse to.guarant~e any loan that is, needed and requested by the corporatmn to
fulfill contractuill agreements with the. Consohdated Rail Cory. to
purchase those properties .U1at were d~1gnated by the U.S. Railway
Association for acquisition by Amtrak m the fin!ll system plan. Th1s
section is intended t.o tesolve disputes that have ansen betw€en Amtrak
and the Department of Transportation over the way in which Amtrak

owns these pr~perties. Thi!s dispute, which has not been resolved by the·
Department smce the en:a,ctment o£ the Railroad Rev.i.talizatien and
:&eguia~y R~furru fici of 19~6 on February .5th, ha.s prevented the
prompt ImplementatiOn of tl_le nnprovements reqmred by title VII of
Public Law ~210. The committee expects both the Department and
Amtrak to qmckly resolve these matters so that the reqmred improvement program. can move forwa-rd in a. timely manner.

Section 5
Section 5 would amend the modification made to section '306 of the
Rail Passenger Service Act of Public Law 94-210 which eliminated
the jurisdicti'?n of t~e Food and Drug Administration over intercity
passe~g!lr ~a~~· This amendrne?t. would hav~ the effect of restoring
!DA s Jurrsdicbon to re~ate dmmg car servwe while still prohibitmg regulations designed. to require toilets that do not flush on the
right-of-way. It would also extend the pr.ohibition of such regulations
to freight trains.

Section 6
Secti.on -6 w.ould designate the president of the corporation as an
ex officiO member of the board of directors. The president is not currently a board member, and beca.use there are currently two vacancies
on the board, the amend~~nt w1U not affect .the term of any sitting
board member. By proVIdmg that the President should sit .on the
board, the CO!Jlmittee does not: intend to imply that he should be designated as chairm1tn. The electiOn of a chairman should be resolved by
the board.
Section 7
Section J would remove t~e clause currently contained in section 301
of the Rail Passenger Service Act that states that Amtrak is a ''for
profit" corporation and substitute language which more accurately
describes the P?tential role that Amtrak can play. The Department
of TransportatiOn. Amtrak, and the GAO have found that there is
littl~ likelihood of Amtrak ever making a profit, and rail passenger
serv1c~ does not make a profit anywhere else in the world, with the
exceptiOn of a f~w types of rel~tively unl!-su.al servi~es. The replacement would reqmre the corporatiOn to maximize pubhc benefits for the
public costs involved.
Section 8
Section 8 would amend section 505(a) (2) of Public Law 94-210 in
order to remove one statutory construction of section 505 which would
hav~ the effect of barring the Secretary of Transportation from dispersmg any of the nationwide assistance to railroads approved by
Congress until the oomplet~on of t~e 2-year caEi~al needs study. The
purp?se of .the loan f~nds m question ($600 m1lhon) was to provide
mter~m assistance durmg the 2-year period during which the Secretary 1s to more fu~ly assess the c.apital needs of the industry. It is at
the end of that periOd that DOT Is to recommend what the full nationwid~ capital nee~s of ~he railroad industry are; the amendment will
clanf:y Congresswnal mtent that the $600 million was to be interim
financmg.
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Section 9 (a) would amend sections 303 (c) ( 5) and 206 (d) ( 5) of
Public Law the Regional Rail Reorganization Act in order to make
·'Clear that the deficiency judgment protection afforded by that act
is extended to cover all the possible actions that the special court
eould take with respect to the properties designated in the final system
plan :for "pass through" to the vari~us commuter agencies in tl?-e .region. One interpretation of this sectiOn would hold t!tat the existmg
protection language of section 303 only protects agamst a monetary
]UdO'ment, and does not adequately protect ConRail (and hence Amtrak and the States involved) against the possibility of other types
of judgments, such as a require~ adjustmen~ ~n the base v~lue of the
certificates of value, a reallocation of securities, or a reqmrement to
issue additional securities. W~ile ~he comm!ttee doubts whether any
judgement would be approP-riate m these circu!llstances, the amendmerits in subsection (a) will reaffirm the previously expressed C?ngressional policy that neither ConRail nor Amtrak and the States mvolved should even be exp?sed to the rem?te possibility of a~ expe:t;tse
imposed as a result of a JUdgment relatmg to the properties deslgnated by the U.S. Railway Association pursuant to section 206(c) (1)
(C) and (D) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973. Subsection (b) of section 9 relates to ConRail's .transfer to the S~te. of
Rhode Island of certain properties located m that State and IS mtended to clarify any uncertainty regarding those transfers, which
were contemplated and approved by Congres as part of the final system plan.
Section 10
Sed ion 10 woi1ld amend section 303 (d) of the Regional Rail Reorrranization Act which was added bv Public Law 94-210, in order to
~lat'ify that the provisions of that se(:tion, which p_rovide for an exemption from certain transfer and other local taxes m the context of the
reoro·anization, applies to all the properties transferred and all the
trim~fers of those properties contemplated by the final system plan
and the Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
..Section 11
Section 11 would require the Interstate Commerce Commission to
conduct a stndv of throu!!h route and joint fare arrangements between
Amtrak and other intercitv rail carriers and the intercity bus industry.
This study would be submitted to the Congress by September 30,
1977 and \vould contain any recommendations for legislation that are
ne<'essarv to facilitate this kind of intermodal transportation. At that
time the committee may wish to consider anv recommended amendment's along with a review of the intermodal terminal program,
originally authorized in 1974. ·
8Pction H~
SPetion 12 would anwnd both the Department of Transportation
A<'t in (mll'r to provide that appropriations made under those portions
of the intermodal terminal program and the program to preserve and
nmse railwflv stations of historical or architectnml mer1t that are
under the jurisdietion of the National Endowment for the Arts (as

a result of the changes made in this· program in Public Law 94-210).
should be made directly to the Endowment rather than to the Department of Transporta.tion for retransmittal to the End.ownment. Under
existing law, the DOT would have to ask for appropriations :for the
Endowment for those portions of the program which are under the
Endowment's jurisdiction. The amendment would provide for a direct
appropriation, eliminating unnecessary paperwork by DOT. .The
amendment does not contain any new authorizations except for an
amount not to exceed $250,000 for administrative expenses to carry
out the program.
Section 13
Section 13 would increase the authorization for the U.S. Railway
Association for, the transition quarter and fiseQ.l ,year 1977 by $6.7
milJion and $12.1 million, respectivdv. These additional amounts have
been requested because of three basic' reasons: (1) ::\fodification of the
final system plan occasioned by the inability of the two major acquisition projects to move forward that were originally contemphtted (by
the Chessie and the Southern), ( 2) new or revised tasks assigned by
Public Law 94-210 (primarily specified monitoring duties over ConRail and the duty to make loans under section 211 for preconveyance
debts of railroads in reorganization), and ( 3) increased d,uti~s caused
by having USRA be.come the lead agency for the United States in
defending the reorganization process in the courts from legal challen!!eB, a process which has already beguh.
Section 14 would amend seetions 210 and 211 of the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973. These sections, originally enacted as part
of Public Law 94-210 to provide a mechanism for effecting a smooth
operating transition from the ban1..'Tilpt estates to ConRail and to help
avoid disruptions in ConRail's business because of the inability of the ·
estates to currently pay cel"bain prooonveyance obli~ations, have not
worked ,as intended. For instance, existing figures mdicate that the
amount of funding possible through section 211 is inadequate. Paragraph (1) of subsection ('a) would provide that those funds available
to meet ohli~ations authorized to be financed through section 211 may
be used agam after being repaid. Paragraph (2} would increase the
ceiling ·amount of guaranteed loan financing to meet the needs that
have been identified. Paragraph (3) would clarify the responsibility of
the estates of those railroads reorganized under the act with respect
to preconveyance .obligations for employee compensation and other
benefits. Paragraph ( 4) would authorize the funding :from section 211
sources actuarial deficiencies in employee voluntary relief funds of
railroads in reorganization. This type of assistance, already authorized for similar types of situations, will allow oontinued protection
for those noncontract employees who could otherwise 'lose accident,
sickness, disability and death benefits provided through the fund.
Subsection (b) would make a conforming amendment to section 210
of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act which parallels the modification that would be made by paragraph (2) of subsection (a).
'Subsection (c) would modify certain of the agency reJ,ationships behe tween ConRail and the various estates with respect to the administration of section 211 funds. These amendments reaffirm the initial policies
adopted by Congress in enacting section 211 and would have the effect
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~~ c?~recf;in.!t oo~ orders that misinterpreted the way in which CongtMS· mte:turod sootaon 211 to work.
Stib~id!I .(d) .Would ]:H'oVide a P.~u~ to regi~r in the vari_ous
r~rgb:D.l.7A1t!on ooutts chums of ~st~1ofi

restiltml{ from appheatum bf soot1otl 211loan proceeds. Th1s w1ll provide a simJ:>le and unifOl"ltt hiedianism to perfect ConRail's administrative claims.
Section 15
·Sootion 15 would mOdify section 506 of Public Law 94-210 in order
to facilitate the use of trustee certificates and redeemable preference
shares under the proVisions of title V of that aot by railroads in reorganization. One of the purposes of the nationwide rail assistance
provisions was to assist such cttrti~rs to effectuate income based rem-~~izatibJ.ttl: Th~ ~rga~izations could be block~d by those ~old~ng
e::nsb:ng ~~1or secunt1es ~~cl1 would be exchanged 1h a reorgamzat10n
~nl'ltles of lesse'r pr10r1ty. The effect of the amendment would be
to allO'W the. Se<'lretacy of Transpor'tation, as part of an exchange of
ttustoos certrficates fot redeemable preference shares in the context
of a court approved reorganization, to subordinate the redeemable
preference shares to those securities which would have been senior except for the fact that they are being exchanged for securities of a lesser
priority ·ns part of the reo:r'ganization plan. !t is expected that the
Secretary will use his discretion in order to assist railroads to eftectuate
irt<3ome l:iased reorganizations.

rot

8ectWn 16
Section 16 would provide more fle:r:ibility to the obligation guarantee program established by section 511 of the Railtottd R~vitaliz!ttion
and R!Wilatory Reform Act of 197ft By providing that the guarantees
provided tinder secti0n 511 ext-end the full faith and credit of the
Un!ted States; the amendment would assure the mfirketttbility of the
obhgatlons .to be guttranteed and coold redu~ tha co~ts 11f lmrrowing
to the apphca.nts undet the program. The a,mendment would also expand the types of seeurity that the Secretaty could consid~r ih making
~e r~u:ired findi~g that there ~ reasdnable seeu!ity oo. protect the
mterests of the Umted States. ThiS will enabb~ 1 for mstltnc~; the Secretary to consider se~u!ity that might be offered by a pal'l'lnt oompany
for s railroad sub3ldu':try. The &mendment would also :remove several
procedural requirements in order to speed implementation of th~ pro•
gram and provide additional flexibility in order to assure that titltt V
can be used to its ma-ximum potential to restore health to the N a.tion's
rail system.
8~twn 11
~Mtion 17 would tnodjry section 205 6f the Regional Raillieorgani-

zatmh Act to resolve a h1atus that rl:lBults from the failure o fthe President to ~o:rnina~El a Public qotntsel )Vithin the statutorily mandated
eo-day trme periOd spe~ified ni Public Law 94-210. It Wa!3 .the intent
of Congress to have the Public Counsel take arn a.ctive ro1e irl. the many
important rulemaking proceeding!:! now underway at the lnterstate
Commerce Commission; since the 1'resident has not submitted a nominatil;)n, the effect of the ahiendmeni would l;>e to require the participatiOn. of the ~~istihg Public Counsel.in.tne Rail $et:vices P1a,nning Office to participate Ill these ptoceed1hgs. 'the ex1stmg Pubhc Counsel

was set. u;p to lt-ilf'~st. ¥1. tlw Ji~O~~aniz:a,ti{)n pr9Ce~s and is stil~ in existence
(until h~ succ~or is nom..mate.4 ~JA4 ~onfiyrned), but IS u~able to
pa. rticipate in th~ mi\UY proceedmgs now g.omg. •on as are..suit o~ th~
enactment o£ Public Law 94-210, The effec~ ?f the. amendment wt~l ~
to allo"! the e:x:istin~ Publi~ Counse1 to partlClpate m these proceedmgs
until his successo,r 1s non:tmated l;t:Ud confirmed.
Seotion 18
SectiQn 18. would correct an a:rparent inconsistency in the ~~y ne_w
time limitations phtced on the Interstate .Com~e:rce Co.ll?IIJ.l!J~Ol\. ~
Public Law 94-210. For instance, shorter tnne.l~1~ l!'elatiVe tP. haa.rings and appeals w~re establi~hed..~e C?:pun1~10n m new seetm~ 11
(e) was, however, given the r1ght llll~S diScl"e.tlOn to e:xtend any t®e
period set forth in section 17 for 3: perwd of no_t more than QO days. ~
addition, new sectio:a 17 (f) prov~ded for a stall ~rther exte:o.s1on Ill
extraordinary cases. At the sap1e time, however, seet10n 303 Ct:>) o.f Public Law 94-210 amended section 17 of the In~rstate Oowmflrct' A!X
by setting firm time frames as to Commission iuvestigatipns. l4o.:re
piuticularly, section 303 (b) added a new subp.~r~gra.ph ~ 4( b). to ~~
tion 17 of the Xnterstate Qommep~.e .Act by req_uirl~ any mve~t~g!ltW:P.
instituted on its own motion wh1ch had been pendlng ~f~re th0_ ()QmJ::P.is.sion for a ~eriod of 3 years OJ.'\ more to be concluded or termw!ltefi
within 1 year after the date of enactment of the new subparagrttph. It
would appear that any proceedin~ tha:t had been pen.qing $0 l~g S.'fl.d
was Commission-instituted to begm with should, consistent w~t:P. Q~
gress' eonce:ra f~r !1~n:t~nistrative r~forn,I, l>e ~~~eluded, prpmptl~ i_I.e.,
within 1 :y:~ar. The Sj:~.fety :y~lw pf ji:r.p.e e,xten~\qn~ prpV19-.~ PY ~ct,IOJt8
17 (e) a~d i 7 (f) ma.,x w~ll be a:QPI1>I;ll'l!lte<;l m I1~wly-tn~'l~nt~<;l P:t:tr
<Ceedmgs but the ~pp,.t.tc~tion 9f ~~me e~p.~10n;'! to 0o)n~1l~sion-mstit
uted cases already long pendmg and long delayed does not carry out
he intent to reform the regulatory. proces
..s..Therefore, th~ abl>v.e.. amelldment wilt eonfirm and carry out the or!lgiP.fl.l ~~:m.gNS~onal m~ by
holdin~ tM Commiss~n to the clear and. un.aJUbJgoousl :ye.~r at~dt:rd.
SectiOn 19 wo,uld amend secl1ion504: of the Regiop.d R!j.m R~qr~nJ2ilt
tion Act in. ouder to make su~et:io:qs {e) a.l!d (g) of tl~~J.t IJ>G~ coq. sistent with the way in which sectio:Q. 211 of the. 'Jtaglpnal ~~~ ~
organizati.Gn Act is to wo.rk. The ooUootiv~ bjfrga~n:l}g and ~m,plpifree
pepsenal injul:'y Glaims tl_lat are to be processed ~1:t~ the assista:r:ce
of section 211 are to remam, to the ~xte~t these obhgatlqp.fl aro~ pn~r
to the date of conveyance, the obhgat10ns of the estates .o,f the ra,urop.dt; re9rgAn~zec), un.Q.er the act; but the ~men?m.ent doe~ make clear
ConR.aiPs entjtl'¥Uent to the 1Q.l1fl frind.s reqmred to pay any su~s
due for the~e ol:>liwttions and ~limin~J;te~ an:r in£~renpH' that Coyt'Rall
should use 1ts own funds to discharge these ~bhgatHms: ~eca;'!ls~ of
the extended time period over which coHee~ive bargammg cl3;1ms
and FELA claims will be processed, ConRail would be au~honz~li
to use loan funds on a current bJl,sis to. re,il!lburse it~ cost11 ~nd to
provide r~I.\{'\Qnab.la compens~tiqn for ;.ts se;r1upes Ji,SSO.C+ate4 Witl,l tlle
pvooeslj\jl]!g &f tb.~ claims involved.
8eotionBO
· . Sectiop. ~0 would amend. section p05 of the Regional. Rail Reorg;miz!l'~Ion .t\ct of 1913. .Subsection (a) wou1d amE;ln.d s~etiOn 505 (1) (2) lll
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order to make clear that the dispute resolution procedures established
are the exclusive means of resolving noncontract employee disputes
involving the interpretation or application of the provisions of title
V of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act. An arbitration decision
under those procedures is to be final and binding on the parties, and
the matter is not to be subsequently taken to the courts.
Subsection (b) would equalize the treatment given to contract and
noncontract employees with respect to the fringe benefit protection
provided by title V of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act. The
amendment will have the effect of providing protection to noncontract
employees deprived of employment with respect to medical insurance.
life insurance, and voluntary relief plans. As is the case with the
protection that would be afforded contract employees under section
505 (a), the protection that would be afforded under the new section
505(i) (3) would be limited to the time period "in which the employee
is entitled to protection," which is defined in section 505 (c). In order to
assure that displaced noncontract employees would not be entitled
to protection of fringe benefits at a level higher than active noncontract employees, the amendment provides that the maximum protection available is limited to the level of benefits which are then being provided to active nonoontract employees.
Subsection (c) is a conforming amendment to section 509 of the
Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
·
Section ~1
Section 21 would amend sections 303, 505, and 509 of the Regional
Rail Reor.ganization Act in order to provide that the level of benefits
provided to noncontract employees with respect to health and life
msurance equals that provided to contract employees.
Section ~~
Section 22 would amend section 20(3) of the Interstate Commerce
Act in order to insure that the Interstate Commerce Commission's
r.evision of the u~iform s~stem of acc~mnts. (which is required by Pubhe Law 94-210) IS done m consultatiOn with DOT and Amtrak with
respect to creation of new cost accounting procedures relating to rail
passenger service. If the ICC's efforts are deemed unsatisfactory. DOT
m~y repo:t what it feels the deficiencies are to the Congress for appropriate action.
Section ~3
Section 23 would amend section 901 of the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 in order to better describe the
duti~s of the D~partment of Transportation in conducting the study
reqmred by sectiOn 901.
Section ~4
Section 24 would amend section 505(a) (1) of the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act, which relates to the duties of acquiring and selli~g.railroads and which re9uires th~ ?ffering of employment, the negotiation of rules and workmg conditions, and employment protection
as a condition precedent to the execution of purchase agreements
would be amended to insure that the negotiation of these labor aaree~
ments do not unduly delay any needed restructuring which is the sub-

ject matter of a supplemental transaction proposal by providing that
such agreements are not reached within 60 days after the determination by_ the Interstate Commerce Commission ("Commission") under
subsecti?n 305 (c), or a!ter the expiration ?f ~he 90-day period referred to m such subsectiOn ( o), the CommiSSIOn shall prescribe such
offers of employment, rules and working conditions and employment
protection, not inconsistent with section 505, that ha~e not been ao-reed
to, which shall govern any such transaction.
e
Section 3_05 (b) of the act would be amended to allow any transferee
to retract Its agreement to the supplemental transaction within 30
da_ys after a petition is filed under section 305 (d) ( 1) of the act. At
this point of time, the transferee will be in a position to determine
whether the transaction is acceptable in light of the labor provisions
which will govern the transaction.
I~

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be deleted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing Ia.w
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SECTION 403(b) OF THE RAIL PASSENGER SERVICE ACT

* * .* The Corporat~on shall institute such service under an agreement If the State, regiOnal or local agency agrees to reimburse the
Corporation for 50 percent of the [total] i'JWremental operatina losses
and associated capital costs * * *
o
·Any decisions which are likely to have a significant effect on the
scheduling, marketing, or operations of the service provided pursuant
to this section shall be made by contract or other agreement between
the Corporation and the State or age'IWy which is obligated to reimburse the Corporation for all or part of the operating loss, and associated capital costs, of such service.* * *
( 3) The Board of Directors shall establish the basis for determining
the [total] incremental costs and the [total] i'IWTemental revenue of
the service provided pursuant to this subsection.
SECTION 601(a) OF THE RAIL PASSENGER SERVICE ACT

(a) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for
the benefit of the Corporation in fiscal year 1971, $40,000,000, and in
subsequent fiscal years through June 30, 1975, a total of $597,300,000.
[There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the
benefit of t~e Corporation (1) for the payment of operating expenses
f?r th~ basic system, a~d for OJ?erating and capital expenses of interCity. rail passenger service provided pursuant to section 403 (b) of this
Act; $350,000,000 for fiscal year 197'6, $105,000,000 for the transition
periOd of July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976 (hereafter in this
section referred to as the "transition period") and $355,000,000 for
fiscal y~ar 1977; and (2) for the payment of capital expenditures of
the basic system. $110.000,000 for fiscal year 1976; $25,000,000 for the
transition period; and $110,000,000 for fiscal year 1977. Of the
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amounts authorized by clause (1) of the preceding sentence, not J?.?re
than $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1916, $7,000,000 for ~he trans1t1on
period, and $30,000,000 for £!seal year 1917 sh~ll be .availaple for payment of operating and capital e;xpenses of mte~1ty rail passenger
service provided pursuant to sect10n 4:03 (b) of th1s Act.]
Ther'e (JJI'e a;utlwriz,ed to be appropriated to the SefYI'etary for the
benefit of the Corporatio'nr•
"(1) for the payment of operating expenses for the b~w sy8tem, exoe,pt for the additional ex?e'fl:'leB that are to be paid fr?m
funds authorized by claUBe. ( 3) of tkts sente'l}<Je, and .for operat%ng
G11ul capital ewpemes of ratl passMger servwe provided pursuant
to section ¥J3(b) of this Act, not to exceed $350/)00/}()0 for the
jUJcal yem· ending June 30, 1.976, not to exceed $105,000,000 for the
transitional jUJoal period ending September 30,1976, not to exceed
$430 000 000 for th~ jUJoal year ending September 30, 1977, and
not to e~ceed $1/10/}00,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1978;
. l.
• • •
•
(2) for' the paynwnt of the cost8 of cap'tta acqwun,tunYJ 07' %mpvovinrwnts of the basw system, not to exceed $110,000,000 for the
fiiacal ye.a1' end'b"'ng Jun~ :!JO, 1976, not to ewoeed $rt.5,000;000 for the
transitional jUJ. cal period endmg September 30, 1976, not to exceed
$1'20 000 000 fo1' tiu! fi"ieal yercr e1uli'1'l1J SeptemhM' 30, 1!»'7, and
not to e~c,eed $1'20,000/)0{}. far the. f!,sca:t yea.r ,e:ruiing September 30,
1978;
.
. , I tl.($} jOfP the fM/j!VWnt t4• tihe addiU:o'IJ,olt ope?'at:llttf! ~wp~ln~es o rw
Of»Poratir)n. wk.UIIIJ '1'etndt jrorn- the operat~~n, mmntenanae, a;uJ
ow~~h~p O'f' cfmi.ffll of 'tle Nartheast Otm"'tdnr, pu1f'8'!1Jt1fJ'ht t» tttle
V /[ of the Railroad Revitalizatl"on and Regulat011"Jj Re{v:Jtrm Act
of. lf!)'f:ft (45 lJ.S.(l. 851 et 811~.), Mt to ~xceed ": totaJ..amcnlffl'it ~~
$68,(J()tJ{JQ() fo:1' the t-r~i0fi.:U1 fiacalpe1'Wd end'tng Septcrml>eruO,
1976 and th!J. fi8.eaC y:earr e~ S'itptemb~ 30, 1977, aM r&Ot to
~ceed $15.jJ()O/)OO jot tlt6 ~ ye,ar: endin9 S,erpt6'Ni/Jeft 3()·19'18;

«mff(.t,_) for the payment i!Jf the ~'/}(J.l fliffWwtt ttf obligatio'I'IJJ
( tJther: them leaBM) c;f Me O'fll'J?~!fat:ion wkic_h W'e f!'Ui¥1an'teed by

tM Se(ff"f)tUJI!'!I' 'Jii'UI"~ fro cec~'On 602 8/ thw. Aet, not to e~eit
$~5 000 000 for t h.tJ fiaoa$. ~ ew/;;kng Septembett 3fJ, 1'911&

Not mo~e t~n $~5,000,000 of the amo~nts authorized by, clause (1)
of the precedin.g sent.en.ce for tlie fiscal year en~ing June ,'JO, 197.6l not
more than $8.j)OO /)00 aj t;,he. a;m.,o1$Us so autM"r~etl for tM tJrolrl.'ntta'M,l
jUJcal period e'llilim;g September !J0,.19Z6, 'iU1t more tha'n $35,()()f),000 of
the ambfffl;ttt ao. autlu;:rizet/; j()r thii folcal year endifng Se/fit~be.'1' 30,
1977. and~ more tlutn $40/){){},,1)00 ~1 th.e am,ounts 8Q autho-'l"bZed for
thtJ fi,&cal y.ear ending Septe'liMb:r 30, 1978 shall be availttble fQII' pay~
:ment of rail paueri(Jer service Qperating and; capital emp~, 'fi'U$·
BUIJ/Jtt

to ooction 40:J. ( b} o.jt//;1-is. .Act.";

.

.

, ·* * * Such sums sbaU btl paid 'by the Secretary to the Corporation
for expenditure by it iih aecordan.oo wit~ [spending pla;ns:J td>ia£ !unding levels approved by Congress at the time of appropriatJPn
(Z) Capital graJtts approp?'Wted pu1'8Wl'Kft to thts sectimt_ may Mused ·
by the (J~atimn for t;em,parary redU:<Jt1:()1R; of outstand~ng lo.rJtn ¥ances. iwl'INid.ng loar.l.8 guamtnte"d by t'M Sec'J'f,tary purffiJ(Jn_t; tr;.l{ect-w'4<
. 602 of this Aet. and tM Sem·etary shall make such approprwted funds
.avaitable for this purpose.

SlllCTION

602(1) OF THE RAIL :PASSENGER SERVICE

A:~

**~~<Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the Secretary shall guarantee any loan approved by the Boa:rd of Direetors of
the Corporation if the proceeds of s·uch loan are needed for the pur·ehase of properties designated, purwuant to section '206 (c) (1) ( 0) or
(D) of the Regimuil Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U.S.O. 716
( o) (1) (C) or (D) ) , for acquisition by the Corporation, in accordance
u~th agreements entered into between the Corporation and the Consolidated Rail Corporation.
SECTI'ON ,806(1) QF 'I'ItE RAIL PASS'f<JNGER

~RVIClil

ACT.

( i) The provisions o:f section 361 of the Public I-Iealth Service Act
( 42 U.S,C. 264 shall not apply to waste disposal from railroad conveyances operated in fr'eight serviee or intercity rail passenger service.
SECTION 3 0 3 OF THE RAIL PASSEN.GER SERVICE ACT

·(a) (1) The Corporation shaH have a board of directors consisting
of seventeen individuals who are citizens o:f the United States selected
as follows:
(A) The Secretary o:f Transportation, ex officio [ .] ,
the
President of the Corporation, ell} officio. .
(B) [Nine] Eight members appointed by the President * ~~< *

ana

SECTION 301 Oli' 'IIHE RAIL PASSE'NG:mR SERVI'CE ACT

There is authorized to be created a .National Railroad Passenger
Corporation. I:t'he Corporation s~all ~e a ~or profit corporat~on, the
purpose n£ wh1ch shall be to proVIde mterc1ty passenger serv1ce, employing innovative qperating and marketi}lg conGElpts so as «dully develop the potential of modern ~ail service in meeting the Nation's intercity ,passenger transportation requirements,]

• The. purpfse of the Oorpo/'at!on lihall 'fie to operr,:te Mg~~f!.uality
mtet'mty rail pa811enger se'l'Vwe m a manner that wtll rrw4Ytm~ze the
estbnatea a'YIJ/'I:IU.al va:/Jue Qf the benefits asso<Jiated with lYl' .provided
· by rail passenger service, vJhich a1~e from BOU/rces other fhan .passenger r.evenues (inel!uding benefit8 from the effects on the enmronment,
e'nlYrgy eO'IUJer"Vation, safety, and 'the public convenience a:nd nevesl!i~y)
1.J)hen oompared to the anwual req_uirements flYl' Ope'l'ating 8'1ibsidies .arul the qp,portunity costs of cu.pital .gr.u;nt .fund ,jYI'.O•!l'ided
to t?w (}orporation.
· .
•SEC',l'ION 505(a}(2) OF '!'HE RAII.IROAD REVITALIZATION AND 'REGULATORY
RHlFORM ACT OF 1976 (45 U.S.C. 825(a) (2))

(2) Fl)t' financial assistance for. facilities rehabilitation and improvement financing t'. except that the Secretary· shall not .act ·finally
on any 'SU.eh application until the date df publication of 'the :final
standards and designations under section 503 (e) of this title].
SECTION

•

.24>6(d)(~)

*

OF THE REGIONAL RAIL UOBGANIZ.A'TION ACT OF 1973
(45 u.s.c. 716(d)(5))

•

*

*

*

•

TM Corporation, its Board of DirectlYl's, and its individual direcftn'8
shall not be liable to any party, for money da!Jnages O'f' in any other
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manner, solely by 'reason of the fact that the Corporation transferred
property pU1'8uant to .~ection 30ti of this Act to meet the needs of commuter or intercity rail passenger sercice, except as othe'J'Wise pro'vided 'With 1'espect to the Corporation pu/rsuant to section 303 (o) (93)
of thi.-s Aot.
SECTION 303(c) (5) OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973
(45 U,S.C. 743(c) (5))

[ ( 5) 'Whenever the special court orders, pursuan to section 303
(b) ( 1) of this title, the transfer or conveyance to the Corporation or
any subsidiary thereof of rail properties designated under section 206
(c) (1) (C) or (D) of this Act, to the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation, to a profitable railroad, or to a State, or responsible person (including a government entity), the United States shall pay any
judgment entered against the Corporation with respect to the conveyance of any such rail properties or against the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, such profitable railroad, State, or responsible
. person, plus interest thereon at such rate as is constitutionally
required.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(5) Whenever the speoiril court, purii/Uatnt to section 803(b) (1) of
.this title, orders the transfer or conveyance of mil properties"(A) designated wnder section 9306(c) (1) (C) or (D) of this
Aot, to the Corporation or any subsidiary thereof, the United
Etate8 shall indemnify the Oorpm•ation against any costs imposed
on tl~e Corporation as the resUlt of any judgment entered against
the Corporation, ·with respect to such properties, under paragraph
(93) of thi/5 subsection,- and
(B) to the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, a profitable railroad operating in the region, a State, or any other responsible· pe1'80n ( inoluding a governmental entity), the. United States
shall indemnify sueh Corporation, railroad, State, or person
. agai'(l.st any. oosts iinpmsed the:eon ~ the result of .any judgment
· entered agampt such Oorporatwn, r·azlroad, State, or person 'll!IUler
paPagraph (3) of this subsection;,
.
.
· plu8 interest on the amount of such Judgment at 8UCh rate as u oonstituti()'(lally required.
.
SEC~ION Z06~d) OF 'THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973

(45 u.s.c. 716(d))

.•

*

*

*

.•

·*

*

( 7) N otwiths~anding a~yeont~acy provi~ion :il1 the op~ions conveyed
to the CorporatiOn by railroads m reorgamzahon, or railroads leased,
. oyletated, or controlled by a railroad in reorganization, 'Yith respect
· to the acquisition, on behal.f of a St~te (or. a local or regwna~ transportation· authority). of ra1l properties designated under sectwn 206
(c) ( 1) (D) of this title, such options shall not be deern~d to have ex:·pired prior to 7 days aft~:r.t~e date of enactmen~ of th1s paragraJ!h.
The exercise bv the Corporatlon of any such opt10n shall pe e~ectlve
if it is made. prior to. the expiration of such 7-day periOd, .;m the
manner·presciibed ~.such options. ·
.
·. ·
·
·
v

SECTION 303(e) OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973
(45 u.s.c. 743(e))

* * * All transfers or conveyances of rail properties (whether real,
personal, or mixed) which a~e made under this Act (including transfers and conveyances which are made in accordance with a supplemental transaction pursuant to section 305 of this title or wkioh are
'made at a.ny time to carry out the pwrposes of title VII of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 or of section 601
(d) of this Act) shall be exempt * * *
SECTION 306 OF THE RAIL PASSENGER SERVICE ACT
(45

*

*

*

u.s.c.

*

546)

*

*

*

(j) (1) The establishment of through routes and joint fares, bet'Ween
the National Railroad P ai3senger Corporation and other intercity common carriers of pa88engers by rail and motor carriers of passengers,
is eonsiiJtent with the public interest rund the national transportation
policy. The Congress encourages the making of suoh arra'!'1lements.
.(2) TJ:e Corpora~ion may establish through routes and jovnt fares
1JYdh any motor carrter.
·
·
·
·
·
(k) The Commission shall, by September .f!JO, 1977, conduct and
transmit to the Congress a study of through routes rund joint fares
between the Corporation and other intercity common .carr?/3rs by rail
a;td. nwtov aarriers of passengers. Suck study shall include, but not be

l~mzted tO:-

.

(1) a history of through route and joint fair arrangements betw~en mq(or ca,rriers of passengers and carrie1's of passengers by

rml; . .

·

.

.

.

{18,) lwws and reg_u~ations presently applicable or related to such
.
through. route a:nd Jotnt fare arrangements;
( 3) analysi8of the. need for intet•modal terminals, through tieketin;g and bagqage ha.ndling arrangements, and the means by
1.()/deh tnf;ah needs should be met;
·
,
( 4) the extent to wli:Wh any: erdsting arrangements have impr()1J.erf;.. .or· lessened, or might .tmrrove ~ lessen, the. ade,quaoy of
.. serv1,qe and pas8enger conven~enoe; ,
·
·
·
.(p) · ~thods of formUtatir}g jovnt fares and divisions thereof;
•. ((J) vwws of the (/orporatwn and of organizations representing
Mtereity b1Ls .operators j (J;nd
(7),. re.com_1rt~ndatiO'(i8 rela:t~ve to the es~ablishment of through
routf38, ..an.d:·}pznt lf!res between, railroad~. and motor. carriers of
pa~sf3ngerf,, vrwlti.uhng a'ay .r:e(Jomrnendat:wns for leguslation.
'sECT):ON 4Jl) (9) OF THE DFiPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ACT
'
. •
.
1(49 u.s.c. 1653)
I

*

..

>~<.·

'•*

*

*

*

.

*

(ii) .in p~r~gi'aph (1) (B) of this subsecti~n, ~ot.~~xceed [5,000,000] $~,600,000; and
.
.
.
.. .
, . . ··

*

..

•
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[The;e shall be a~ailable to the Nationiil :En:d:own:ient for the Arts,
from the sums available under subparagraphs (A) (ii) and (A) (iii)
o'f this paragraph, no't t6 exceed $2;"100,000 ~or interim maintenance
pursuanttoparagraph (1) (B) ofth1ssubsect10n.]

Employers' Liability Acts ( 45 U.S.C. 51-60), required to provide
funding adequate to aJJawre the payment, when due, of olairna resulting
from memberlihip in an employet vol/unta'i"'y relief plan which provideJJ be'Mfitg for ita membe'fV! ·and their be'Mjtdalries in the event of
eicknesB, (l;(J(Jident, disability, or death and which h(UJ reaeimed contnbutiv11:8 iJotk from «. r£il1Poad in r'oo1'(Janisation and from 8Uoh employee ~mbe1'8,

SEC':i'ION 11{11.)(1) 'OF THill NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND THE
HUMANITIES (20 U.S.C. ~60(a.) (1))

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

SECT!ON 210(b) OF Tl'IE DGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973

( 0) There ·are authorized to be appropriated to the N atwnal Endowment for the Arts for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
not to ewoeed-(i) $2,500,000 for planning .'[Ytlff'suant to paragraph (1) (D) of
section 4(i) of the Department of Transportation Act (49U.S.O.

. (45

1~Ji)~,500,000

S:Ec!':ril)N 2'il(h) (2) 01l' 'mE Mt1IO~AL RAIL RlllORGAlQ"IzATION A.t!J'! Oll' 1973
(45 tr.s.c. 7'21{h}'(2) >

fur in'te'/'ittn, ww.intenwrwe p<iirttUWfl,,tto parf11(/l'aph
'( 1) <'}J): of8ooh 8ectibn 4(i) / ~
(iii) $t50/)00fi.!r'YJlimt'ni'8t'l'oJitJe ~·
SizrniJ a'Pt!!"b_~.d 'for' ·the pu;rpi18etJ of ·thi8 M,paragra1Jh JJhill remri'in 'tt1Niilftble 'iii'li'tU k>JJ~'ttd-ed.

(2) 'lrhe trustees of ·eaoh railroad in !feorgan~zation in the region
shall ·attlelnpt t~ &egotiate ·t\gency .agre~nts with the Corporation,
>the ·National Railr<ilfi.d P-assenger C'Orpomhon, or a p-rofitable railroad
for the processing of all accounts receivable tmd aooounts payable
attributable to operations prior to the conveyance o:f property pursuant to 11eetiolll 8e3(h? (1) of this A:ot[.J.for too p~ <ml!Jj qj
auch accounts payable .q,s relate to obligatJio.nJs of the estates identified
in paragraph (1) of this aubaection.

SECTION 211(c) OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973

u.s.c. 7:l4(e))
. l(c) Asso&AT.ro"#.-Tht!te are b:ulf.ho'tized to be !tP.Prt>P!'biited to the
(45

for pn'tpoSes of carrymg.wl}f:'S admffiisVatlve-e'lt~nees
uhder th:i:s Act sttch s"n'tils as are nllcessary, ·not'lto e'Xeood $40,ooo,ooo, to
remain available until expended, and n,ot to exceed $14,006,000 far the
fi8ca:) p~ribd "Wh1ch lhcludes flfu 'pe'l'rod 'ending Sep~rnbe't 3<l, 1977.]
'(a) A:~sOdiJ4.Tio1V:~1""1wre itre tittit'hmui!l· ttJ be ·itpfrrofYi'ititJerf to the
Association, for puryoaea of ita administrative ewpenae:!~,u~ this
Act, not to· erecMil $ID/J(JOfJIJO fo't' 't!Ve pmod b~gi1tlli1nfl m a:y J, 1976,
and ending September· 90, Jflt1. S'tlhr(8 ~ ·~1' 'thi~ aub8fJetwn ti1'e trutlu:YtiZei:l to 'r'Mrtain av't!ilabu
ea:Jpended.
As$Qci~tion

wntil

SECTION 211(h) (1) OF TliE REGIONA'L 'RAIL REORGA.Ni:ZilTION AcT 'OF Ui73
(oiG thS.C. 7~1(llHJ;H

suppliers. (including private ~ar lines)· 6lmat~ria1rror ~tvic~ u'tilized
fu current rail operations, claitml. by 'shipperS arl.Sint{ frorh current
ta:il services, ·~yments .to railroads ·for ·settlement. of cu;:-rent interline accriurits, [claims. of emp1oyees arlsirig under 'the coll~~tive bargaining agreements of the railr9Qds .iR reoi:;ganiza~ion in the region
and subject to section 3 of the· Bailwa,' Labor Act,l clai'I'IUJ of emplo. yees. (whether; or not '!rising uru!e.r ~he c.oZleo.tive b:r-:rgaining agreementa of the 'i'atlroada m reo:rgU/11/l.Zation tn the reqwfl,) for accrued
Wt.i.g8a,''wf.lg'U1 ~tiiJ~ p&y, <Mil ot'Mr benefita (1ft'Uing''Ottt of'M' in
connection 'W'tth labor aru1 services performed wrvler ~ wnplt:YgrM'h;t
relatioinahip, claims of all employees or their personal representatives 'for persohal injuri~s or death and suliject to th~ provisiohs of

720(b))

. * * * The a~grega~ am~unt of obligations .of the Association
Issued under this sectiOn whiCh may be outstandmg at any one time
·shall not exceed $t275,ooo,ooe],W6,0bo,OOO. * * *

16

('1) :The 4:ssociation ls au~hof~ze~~ subj~t to ~lie lililftatio~ set
forth m se.ctlGn 210(b) o.f th~ title? ti?. ~:nwr loan ~groomehts at any
tz"ine, fu a#Iorints ndt ~o exb~d'$1"230,0QO OOOl J,9J;(}()(};OOO in tlie aggregate * '* * Such oblign.tioris ~h'all be lfmited t6 a:tt:u:hl1lts claimed by

u.s.c.

'1
.1

*
*
*
*
.•
*
*
·NothUtg ~ ~ tktis ·B'Iib~ IJluill be dee'lfWd te r:pe'l"mit ·an
··O'I'dfir by di1f!J ~ -atWn ·oiYYlflt :611(to-im,ing~ f'68trtbimng, or U'RWting
the OO¥tptmii;U:m,,
Hil:tirmal Railroad Paase1'tl(!(31' Oo-rpiYra:bion, or a
profo#ibm 'i1'«il'f'IJtUl f+om appl1fi1'lfl, ·to .p~nt of the -obUgations of
the estates ~ntified in paraqraph (1) of this subsection, ~
·c~'aiJ (.it) ~s f'ee8wal>'k.pu~~ thil!.pdragraj)}b,- (B)
<Od8_h '01' •otlkl!!·.~ent (UJ8(3t8 identijka pw'8tliMt 4Jo ·'[J«!rClffra'f'i: (81 ·of
t'ki8tnlli1feclii<m.;'Or {01 'fJNaee& of 'lofilrHI.fl~t8 URter.ed mto '11lnder
paragraph (1) of this sUbsection. Any agency 'tJ41'e8'fltJe'RJ; which is
ewe(}!U,ted, and -any order which is ·entered, prior to the date of enaet.ment oJ t~is sr:ntence. sJwill be. deemed amenderj .to -the ewtent fWCe66a'!7f
to . (}()n'fi:Yf:1ft, auch agreetfMnt ()'{' order to tke ;provisions <if Mi.s
.pa'l'a{Jr(J.p'h.
-8BCTib~ it1'1~h)(t)·(Bl OF ~tiD 'REOidNAL k'AIL lt1!JORt1ANIZA>ridN :ACil' OF 1913
(45

u.s.c.

72l(h) (()) fB)!)

16
SECTION

*

OF

17

RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND &ElGULATOO.l.Y
REFORM ACT OF 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 826{a) (2))

506(a) (2)

THE

*

*

*

*

*

*

(i) to all common stock of the issuing railroad, whenever issued, except
~ha~ th~ S~eretary may make any s-uch redeemable preference share
:JUnwr zn nght to any aomon stock which was issued as a resvlt of an
exchanf!.e for Beaurities 'Which previousl;y ranked ahead of common
stock if. 1S1Ufh exchange took place pursuant to a aowrt approved
~~o;}~anzzatwn plan uriderseation 77 of the Bankr"Uptay Act (11 V.S.O.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(iii) to ~ny subsequently issued stock, with respect to dividend and
redemp~wn payments and in case of liquidation or dissolution of
such railroad, ~ut shall be otherwise subordinate in such matters to
an:r of such railroad~s previously issued and outstanding securities
whw~ ~ank ahead of Its common stock and shall be subordinate to all
securities other than common stock (except in those cases where the
Secre!ary has provided for subordination pursuant to clause ( i)
of th%8 paragraph) w.hich is received in exchange as part of a court
approved reorgamzatlon plan * * *
SECTION

511

OF THE RAILROAD REVITALIZATION AND REGULATORY REFORM
ACT OF 1976 {45 U.S.C. 881)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

. [ (c) V ~UATION.-Before grantin~ anY. application for a guarantee
or a comi;:ntll?ent to guarantee any obligation, the Secretary shall make
a de~ermmatwn of the value of the facilities or equipment which are
o.r will be financed or refinanced by such obligation. Such determination of value shall be conclusive and not subject to review in any
.court.]
·
(e) FuLL FAITH AND 0REmr.-AU guarantees ente'f'ed into by the Sea
reta:ry under this seetion shall constitute general obligations of tn;
Vn~ted States of America backed by the full faith and credit of the
Vntted States of America.
·
·
· [(g). N<?TICE.-Upo:r: recei.rt of anapplication for the ~arantee of
an obhgat;wn .under th1s sectwn, the Secretary shall cause a notice of
~uc~ apphcatH~n i? be published in the Federal Register and shall
Invite and afford ~nte~sted persons an opportunity to submit .comments on such application.] .
. .
[(h)] (g) PREREQUISI~ FOR GuARANTEEs.-No obligation shall be
gua;rante~ and. n() co~mitment shall be. made to guarantee any obli~ah_?n u~~er th1s Section, unless and until the Secretary makes a findmg m wntmg that.
·
..
. (1) an obligation for equipment acquisition, rehabilitation, or
Improvement IS secured by the par~icul!Lr equipment which is to
be financed or refinanced by such obhgatwn · .
· ·
(2) :r;>aY;IDent of the obligation is requi~d by its terms to be
made w1thm 25 years from the date of its execution·
:
(3) the financing or refining is justified by the present and
probable :future demand for rail services to be rendered by the

applicant and will serve to meet demonstrable needs for rail services and to provide shippers with improved service;
( 4) the applicant has given reasonable assurances that the facilities or equipment to be acquired, rehabilitated, or improved with
the proceeds of the obligation will be economically and efficiently
utilized;
( 5) The probable value of any equipment or facilities to be improved, rehabilitated, or acquired, together 'with any other security
offered by the applicant is sufficient to provide the United States with
reasonable security and protection in the event of default by the obligor, in the case of repossession by the holder of the obligation or in the
case of possession or purchase by the Secretary; and
(6) the transaction will result in an improvement in the ability of
any affected railroad to transport passengers or freight.
[(i)](h) GENERAL REQUIREMENT.-The recipients of any guarantees of, or of any commitments to guarantee, an obligation under this
section, shall, consistent with their capital resources, maintain their
facilities, on a continuing basis, in accordance with standards promulgated under this subsection. The Secretary shall assure compliance
with this requirement by regular periodic inspection.
[(j)]('i) CoNDITIONs oF GuARANTEEs.-No guarantee o:f, and no
commitment to guarantee, an obligation may be granted, approved, or
extended under this section, unless the obligor first agrees in writin~
that so long as any principal or interest is due and payable on such
0bl:igation( 1) there will be no increase in discretionary dividend payments
over the average ratio which such payments bore to earnings for
the applicable fiscal period during the 5 years preceding such proposed increase, without prior ~pproval of such increase by the
Secretary;
·
(2) the obligor will not use assets or revenues (other than
cash related to or derived from railroad operations in nonrailroad enterprises, without prior approval in writing from the Secretary; and
· ··
. ·
·
( 3) the Gbligor will take all reasonable and practicable steps
possible, in accordance with such guidelines as may be established
by the Secretary, to improve the equitable distribution and efficient and. expeditions use of aU equipment and facilities in order
to improve rail service.
,
Approval under paragraph (1) or (2) of this subsection may only be
granted if, after a public hearing with an opportunity for intere:oi:ed
persons to submit comments, the Secretary make's a written finding
that such increase in dividends. (or such use of assets or revenues)
. will. not materially affect the abi,lity of the obligor to comply with.the
reQuirements of this section. ·
·
l:(k)] (j) BREACH oF Co:smTroNs.-The Attorney General shall
rommencea civil action in any Rnnronrinte district conrt of the United
. States to enjoin any :activity 'which the Secreta,ry finds in violation of
a.ny requirement or eondition speeified in subsPctifm (i). or (j) oUhis
section. and to secure any other appropriate relief, including termina·
tion. suspension, and punitive damages.
r:O)J (l~) JxYESTIGATIVE CHi\RGE.-Thf' Sf'('rf'tarv shall rha,rqe and
collect from each applicant such amounts as he deems reasonable :for
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the investigation o:f any a)_}plicatioo submitted under this section, for
appraisal of the va,lue of tltl<e eq_nipmel'lt or faciliti~s involved., and for
making the necessary determinati0ns and finditn·gs. Such charges shall
not aggt'egate more than one-half of 1 percent of the pt·indpal amount
of the ~)igation with respect to which the applicant seeks a gurantee
or commitment to guarantee.
[m] '(l) PREMn:tM: 0HAM~.~The s~cretl'l>ry shall itSSeSS and collect from the opligo~ an ~~;nnual premium charge on ea~h obligation
guaranteed nndet- this 'sooti~n. The amo'I:'J.nt o.f such premiUm may not
ex'Ceed an ahtmal rate of 1 percent on the unpaid prmcipal balance of
such ·ob1igati~m a.t th~ time payment is due. Payment is due initially
when the ?bhgat10n IS guaranteed by the Secretary, and, thereafter,
on the amrrersary d~'Of ~ch gu.ura:n~
.[ ( n)] ( m) An'MINrs'i'RA'lttVE 'CosTs.........All moneys received by the Sect~eta:ry uncler this section shall be deposited in the obligation gurantee
fund, and to the extent provided in appropriation acts, may be used by
t~e Secretary to P.ay ad.ministrative costs and expenses incurred by
ht'ttl pursua;nt to this section.
SECTION

205(d) (7) Oll'

THE REGIONAL ~'lL REOBGANIZA:TION ACT OF
(45 u.s.c. 1'15(d) ('1))

1973

[ (7) employ and utilize the services of a;ttorneys and such other
personnel as may ~~ required in order l?roperly to p~otect the interests
olf those -oomnu.intt'J.es and n~t"S of ~ad aervme which, ·.for what-ever
reason (such as. their size or location) might not otherwise be adequately Pep"tesentlled in the •dourse 9if. the roorga.n~za:tibh process under
1
this ~dt, lU'l!tlil tlhe -assmn:f#,ioo ·of ·!meh duti~ ib'Y th~ Office of Rail
Publtte ~~I ·pll'i'SU'a'nt tlO ~'011 21T'(4) (d) the Interstate Commerce A(lt (49 U.S.C. 27 (4} (d~~- •
(7) employ and utilize, unti such time (1.8 the DirectO'r &f ~he Office
of -Ball PuoUo f{MW1!8el has be-en '~'fJfJ~n;ua, be&n (j'!Uilified, and taken
·;l~ee 0he -B6~8 :uf att~ys ami M1£1h I(J't/Wr pePsonmel·as m,ay be re~'Jied

in W<Je~

(A) to protect properly the interests of those arJtnhrfiWni'bies and
.uset'B ·fff >mil ;8~e wTriW'II,, .'fvw ·JUJhaiJ&IJt!r "~"' (wah as size o'1
:wotJ:ti®), :t'ni~ht ·..wt ·tithlfrWiile f}e tul;e'(j'lll1)ttil1f tre.pr&Mn:ted
the
·~e ';;f 't'he rel»Y/'(LtliJJtil~ :J#"~lf "Uiide1' thit! Am, wuJ
('B) to pet'fdt'm ·the 'frtbtuJtaunB ·dlltd duties of the Otfic£3 of Rail
Public 0 OJ.Ilnsel, pursuant to section ~7 '(i/ t'M y:n-,ffettat~ C'omnnerce
AOl •(VJ U.SJ(}. :ft7}.

m

SiX::!l'IbN 4'f(~r~) -QF t.'fiE iiN'l'EBStl.\lTE .(!()~

.Jt:CT

(48 ·U.S:C. 1·7(9)(e))

(~-, .~ o~~rriiss~~JJ. may., in its di:scl"~tion, e:x~na ·any time period
l'!et'forth 1n thi!'l tsectlon] paragraph (9) for a pettod. of n~ lnorethan
90 days, if a m11,jori~y of the Commissioners, by public vote, agree to
~uch extension. The Commission shalJ submit an.-annual report
writm.g to -each H~use or. Qo!lgress se~~mg forth each extension granted
;pur..suaRt to tlus ~ubdinsion (.classifi(ld by the type of proceeding involved), an.d stating the reasons for each. such extension and the duration thereof.

in

.SECTION

17(9) (e)

OF THE INTERSTATE COJ\L\IERCE ACT
(45 U.S.C. 774(e))

(49

U.S:C.

17(9) (e))

(e) LIABILITY FOR EMPLOYEE CLAIMS.-In all cases of claims by employees, arising under the colle<;tive bargaining agreements of the railroads in reorganization. in the region, and subject to section 3 o£ the
Railway Labor Act (45 U.S.C. 153), the Corporation, the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation, or an acquiring carrier, as the cases
may be, shall assume responsibility for the processing of any such
claims, [and payment of those which are sustained or settled on or
subsequent to the date. o£ convey!lnce, u~der section 303 (b) ( 1) o£ this
Act,] and shall be entitled to [direct reimbursement] a loan from the
Association pursuant to section 211 (h) o£ this Act. In those cases in
which claims for employees were sustained or settled prior to such
date o:f conveyance, it shall be the obligation of the employees to seek
satisfaction against the estates o£ the railroads in reorganization which
were their £orn1er employers[.] for payment of those claims 'which
rel-ate to e'IN~nts whick ocou1'7'ed priM to the dafJe of' conveyance, wnder
such section 303 (b) (1), but: which are sustained or settled on atJUl
afte1' suck date regardless of the date on which 8'Uoh claims arre fi'1'8t
asse1'ted.
SECTION

*

q04 (g)

*

OF THE •REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION •ACT OF
(45 u.s:c, 774(g))

*

*

*

*

1973

*

All cases or elaims by employees or their personal representatives
:for personal injuries or dea.th against a railroad in reorganization in
the region arising prior to the date of conveyance of rail properties,
pursuant to ~tion 303 6f this Aet, shSJll be [assumed] ~88~ Oflt
behalf of the railroad in reorgamzation by the Corporation or by an
acquiring rai~road, as the ca,se may be, [The Corporation or the acquiring railroad shall process and pay any such Claims th,at are snstained or settled, and sb.all be elll.titled to direct reimbursement fr0m
the Association pursuant to section 21l(h) of this Act.] The. OMporation oP th,e a,cquiring railroad shall be entitled to a loan from the
Association, pur8uant to section 211 (h) of thi>¥ Act, for payment r;f
those olai'llUJ- whU;h relate to events which occ:urred prior to 'the date
.of conveyaMe, under section 303(b) (1) of this Aot, but whio.h are
sustai'Md or settled on or after such date regardless of the date on
which sUIJh olai'IWJ are first asserted. It slw)~ be tke obligation of the
claim,.ants, in. oases in which claims were sUBtained oro settled prior to
such date of comeyarwe, to seek satisfaction again8t the estates of
the railroadJB in reorganization whwh were the former employers of
the employees as to whom the claims relate.
SECTION

*

505(1)

*

OF THE lliEGIO'XAL RAIL REORGANIZATION A'CT
(45 u.s.c. 175(1))

*

*

*

*

OF 1973

*

(2) If any dispute arises between the Corporation and a noncontract
·employee r~rdi:ng the in.terpretation or applieation o£ any provisions
-of this title, the Corporation shall establish a mandatory resolution
procedure with arbitration as the final and binding step. * * *
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(3) A protected employee, whose employment is not governed by
the terms of a collective-bargaining agreement and u!ho has been
deprived of employnumt, shall not ( ewcept as explicitly provid(d
in this title) be placed in a worse position during the pe1'iod i'l} which
he is entitled to protection, with respect to any. voluntary relwf plan
benefits provided under any life or medical insumnce_ plans; eax:e,pt
that the benefit levels which such an employee i<t enhtled to 1'fxewe
under this paragraph shall not exceed the benefit le'vels ~vhich are then
being provided for active noncontract employees.

SECTION 509 OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 (45
u.s.c. 779)

S'ECTIO:'il" 505(b) (4) OF THE -REGIONAL RAIL REORGA:'ii"IZATION ACT OF 1973
(45

*

*

*

u.s.c.

775(b)(4))

*

*

*

*

This paragraph shall not apply to a noncO'fl.tract employee 1ohose
noncontract position wa:s abolished.
SECTION 303 (b) (6) OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973
(45 u.s.c. 743(b)(6))

· (6) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contain~d in th}s
Act or any other provision of law, the special court shall mdude m
its order such further directions as may be necessary to assure (A)
that the operation and administration of the employee health or life
insuran.ce 7Jlans and employee pension benefit p]ans described in section 505 (a) of this Act sliall be continued, without termination or
interruption, by the Corporation until such time as the Corporation
elects to amend or terminate any such plan, in whole or in part;* * *
SECTION 505(a) OF THE REGIONAL RAIL REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 (45
u.s. c. 755(a))

SEc. 505. (a) EQUIVALENT POSITIOX.-A protected employee
whose employment is governed by a collective-bargaining agreement
will not, except as explicitly provided in this title, during the period
in which he is entitled to protection, be placed in a worse position
w,ith respect to compensation, fringe benefits, ruler;, working conditions, and rights and privileges pertaining thereto, inelnding benefi.ts
under any employee health or life insurance plan and any employee
pension benefit plan in effect on December L 1975, other than a plan
maintained primarily for the purpose of providing deferred .compensation for a select group of management personnel or other highly
compensated employees. For purposes of protecting employee health
a:nd life insurance and pension benefits under this title, the term "protected emplovee whose employment is governed by a col1ective-bargaining a~reement" includes an beneficiary of', and any participant in,
such penszQn benefit plan, including noncontract employees. The protected benefits of such beneficiary or participant, accrued as of the
date o£ conveyance, may be limited to the amount ~uaranteed under
terminated plaris pursuant to title IV of the Employer retirement
Income Security Act of 1974. Pension benefits shall not be paid to any
beneficiary of a terminated plan whose benefits are guaranteed by
such Act.,

SEc. 509. The Corporation, the Association (where applicable), and
acquiring railroads, as the case may be, shall be responsibl.e for the
actual payment of all allowances, expenses, and costs provided protected employees pursuant to the provisions of this title. The Corporation, the Assoeiation (where applicable). and acquiring railroads
shall then be reimbursed for the actual amounts paid to, or for the
benefit of, proteeted employees, pursuant to the provisions of this title,
other than provisions with respect to employee health and life insurance and pension benefits, not to exceed the aggregate sum of * * *
SECTION 20(3) OF THE INTERSTATE

CO~IMERCE

ACT (49 U.S.C. 20(3))

(d) In revising those aspects of the cost and reve1'1/Ue ancounting
and reporting system that pertain to rail passenger service, the Oommi88ion shall consult with the Secreta'f'Jj of Tmnsportation and the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation to ensure that the revised
regulations and procedures provUe for a;n accurate, de'tailed, and
thorough, description of the costs and reve'IJ.IIJeS assoai.a,ted with such
service. If, im, the opinion of the Secreta'f'Jj, the regulatiO'f/_/j and procedures promttilgated pur8Ufllrl,t to this section fail to provide for a cost
and revenue accounting and reporting system that is adequate to enal>le the Secreta'f'Jj to carry out hi8 responaibilities for oversight of the
Natlonal Railroad Passenger (Jorporation, the Secretary Bhall, witMn
30 days after the date on 'Which such regulations are promulgated,
report to the Oongre<~s, settitng forth in detail the deficiencies of such
regulo,tiom and procedures and providing specific recommendatiO'f/_/j
for chanqe.
·
[ (d) :i (e) In order that the accounting system established pursuant
to this paragraph continue to conform to generally accepted accounting
principles, compQ.tible with the managerial responsibility accounting
requirements of carriers, and in compliance with other objectives set
forth in this section, the Commission shall periodically, but not less
than once every 5 years, review such accounting system and revise
it as necessary.
.[ ( e )](f) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Commission :for purposes of carrying out the provisiOns of this paragraph such
sums as may be necessary, not to exceed $1,000,000, to be available
for~

(i) procuring temporary and intermittent services as authorized by section 3109 (b) of title 5, United States Code, but at rates
for individuals not to exceed $250 per day plus expenses; and
"(ii) entering into contracts or cooperative agreements with
any public agency or instrumentality or with any person, firm,
association, corporation, or institution, without regard to section
3709 of the Revised Statutes of the United States (41 U.S.C. 5);
SECTION 901 (8) OF THE RAIJ.ROAD REVITAUZATION AND REGULATORY
REFORM ACT OF 1976 (49 U.S.C. 901 (8))

(8) a survey and analysis [of the financial and physical condition of
the facilities, rolling stock, and equipment of the various milroads of
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the United States] of t"M railro(U}; i'ffd.U8try in the United States to
determine its financial condition u;nd. the physical condition of its
facilities, ro.lling stock, and equipment.

tJ~ited States to pay .$220,000,000. The committee knows of no cost
estimate by any federal agency which is at variance with this estimate.

SECTION 508(11.) (1) OF ~H;E REQJ;ONAL RAIL REO:R~ANI.ZATION ACT OF 19.73
(415

u.s.o.

77$)

action pursU4nt to section $05 of this Aat, if such agreements are not
reached within 60 days after the Commission's determination under
subsection. (c) of sectkn 3.06, or a,jte11 the expiration oJ the 90 day
period referred to in such subsection (c), the Commission shall pres(fl'ibe 8uck olfem of employment, 'I'Ul& a'(Ld worldng conditions., and
employmernt protJeiJf>i.tm, not. inw(}nsistent with gecticm 505 oj this title,
that ha19e not bee~ agre~d to, wMoh Bhatlgovern any such wansaetion.
The Commi8sion nUliY p1'esO'I'ibe suah 'i'ttg'idatio.ns (J,8 may be nea68sary
for the ailmbinist-ra~ion (!}f i'Cs 'N3&pon8ibi:Mtus under. t~is se6tion.'1
· For the pur~ ().f this sub£ootion, theN a,tiQnal Railroad Passenger
Corporation shall be deem0.(i to be an acquiring railroad, with :respoot
to employees deso.ribed in sootion 501 (a) of this title.
3Qli(·lll OF ~lil RlWl«l~~M~'W~ A(Y.I' PF
'. ~~~.·l.l.~t~' 1~(flf. '

3131,

AS REPORTED

A BILL 'ro amend tl1~ Rail Passenger Service Act to provide financing for the

(a) Acquiring Railroads.(!) * * * Unless and until such agree:m,ents are reached, the acquiring railroad $hall not enter into purchase agreements pursuant to
seotion 206( d) ( 4) of this Act. With regard to any supplenwntal trans-

SlilC1'~0:N

TEXT OF

.l..~a

* * * lf aiJ.y SlJ.ch prQpo~m! tl"l1,nsferor (other th!l:,n the Corpora~
or transfere0 ~ail~ ·to ~ob!fy >bhe As~ion ,th~t'any pro~
supplementary transactiOn reqmnng the tra.nsfer of any propetty from
such tran~feJ;"o~ ?r to such trnn1?fere~ is a~e:pt~?Ie. to it, or if an'!/ auah
pqposed fn'(Ilns.fe'l'ee r~t'Paei:fJ 4ts 'lWfJi,flootwn W'lltkm 90 llatys afte'J" ihe
'fttin,g of fit fH!~ ~flSe'f- ~ttoo 309~~){1} 'ef t"Ais Act~ no fq.tt:Q.er
admini.str~tp.e or juqi~ial pPO~~db!lgB 'fii"+ILll be ~ndueted with :respect
to such pro~ ~P'plemeJittl.lifra~ioot ·
· ·
(b)

·tio:r~)

Es1'n£ATED CosT
The committee estimates that implementation of S. 3131 will cost
the FederalflQvernme:ntl tihe f.ollo.:wing amounts~
·
Grants to the National Railrood Passenger C<;!'poration:

Flseal year 1917 operating grants---------------------------- $75, 000;060
Fiscal yeal" 197lS .(J!)jlfat~:ag !fl'.!\~ts..,_~-------------------,-r~,.,.- 470, 000, 000
, Fii!cal yea),' :1,1;¥77 ~pit.al ~tls.;.-.,.~~-.,.;-~-.-------- .. --., ... .,.,.-.,.,.,..., lQ. QQO, 000
Fisca~ year 1978 CllPital gra,pts-,..,...,.,..,.---.,--------,----..-~,....,-~.,.,.. 1~01 QOO, 000

Northeast corr<idor operating grants : ·
Fiscal year 1977----------------------~---------------~-~--- 68,000,000
Fi;~cl!1 year 1978--------~-.,.--------...,-----,--------------- .. --- 75, OQO, 000
(A total of $400,000,000 has previously been authorized for operattng IUld capital ~roO!l!es iti fiscf!l j'el!-1' 19.11)_,_______ .:...,--..,---->--.
Administrative expenses of the National Endowment for the Arts-250, 000
Ex'penses of the United Stabell :RaHwaY 48floeiat!~-·------~--- 18, ~~ ()()0
To·tal --------------------------------------------------- 862, 050, 000

In addition, the biJl would authorilille an increaAe in guarant~ed loans
whcih, if all of the obligations wel'e de:fault~ on would obligate tlie

Ne:ti<lha.l Railroad Passenger Clorporation, and for C'tlher purposes

Be it f;nacted by the Se'll!(Lte a'l'ld Bouse of Rep1'esentatives of the
Un#ulStates of America in COngress (UJ8emoled, Th&t this Act may be

cited as the "Amtrak Improvement Act ofl976H.
SF'..c. 2. Section 403 (h)( 1) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45
563(b) (1)) is amended (1). ~y addin_g at the .end thereof the
f9ll<!wmg new sentence: "Any decisions whwh are hkely to have a
s1gn~ficant e!fect on the scheduiing, l!larketing, or operations of the
service provided pursuant to this sectwn shall be made by contract or
other agreement between the Corporation and the State or agency
which !s obligated to reiJ?burse th~ Corporation for all or part of the
oper':tmg loss, and assoCiated capital costs, of such service."; (2) by
striking "total" in the second sentence thereof and inserting in lieu
theroof "incremental"; and ( 3) by striking "total" in pa.ragra ph ( 3)
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "incremental".
SEo. 3. Section 601 (a) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 u.s. c.
601 (a) ) is amended(1) by striking out the second and third sentences thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the following : "There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the benefit o£ the
Corporation" ( 1) for the payment of operating expenses for the basic
systetn, except for the additional exp<mses that are to be paid
fl'oni funds authorized by clause (3), of this sentence and
fot operating and capital expenses of rail passenger service
provided pursuant to section 403 (b) of this Act, not to exceed $350,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976,
not to exeeed $105.000,000 for the transitional fiscal period
ending September 3o, 1976, not to exceed $430,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and not to exel'ed
$410',00<},000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978;
'~ (2) for the payment of. the costs of capital acquisitions
or Improvements of the bas~c system, not to exceed $110,000,000 fot the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1976, not to exceed
$25,000;000 fot the transitional fis('a,} period ~nding September. ~o, 1976, not to ex~ed $120,000,000 for the fiscal yenr
end1hg Septembe~ 30, 1977, and to e:x:ceed $120,000,000 for
the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1978 ;
''.(3) for ~he p~ymen~ of the additional operat~ng expenses
of. the Cutrota'tron Which result from the operation, mainten~tn~, tmd dwnetship tit Ci111t1'o1 of th~ Notthe.A.Rt O(ltrido:t.
p(l'tsuaryt W.: tttle VII of the Railr6ad Revitali.zation and
~liUldry Reform Act M 1916 ( 45 {T,S.C. 851 et seq.). not
to e'!c~~d. a tot~l. amount of $68;000,000 for the transitional
~~ plltlotl tmdli:Yg 8ept~mber 30, 1916 and the fiscal year
'~t'ltt1hg Sepwmbflt 30, 19'7'7, and not to exceed ~'t5,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978; and ·

u.s.a.

~-
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" ( 4) for the payment of the principa~ amou~t of obligations (other than leases) of the Corporation whiCh are guaranteed by the Secretary pursuant to section 6~2 of this Act,
not to exceed $2'5,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg September
30, 1978.
.
Not more than $25,000 1000 of the amounts authonz~ by clause
( 1) of the preceding sentence for the fiscal year endmg -! une 30,
1976 · not more than $8 000,000 of the amounts so authonzed for
the t~ansitional fiscal p~riod ending September 30, 1976, not more
than $35,000,000 of the amounts so authorized for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977, and not more than. $40,000,000 of the
amounts so authorized for the fiscal year endmg September 30,
1978 shall be available for payment of rail pas~enger service
operating and capital expenses, pursuant to sectwn 403 (b) of
this Act."·
(2) by 'striking- out "spending plans" in th~ fifth sentence
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "total fundmg levels"; and
( 3) (A) by inserting" ( 1)" immediately before the first ~entence
thereof and (B) by adding at the end thereof the followmg new
paragraph:
.
.
.
"(2) Capital grants appropnated pursuant. to this sectwn. may be
used by the Corporation for temporary reductiOn of outstandmg loan
balances, including loans guaranteed by the Secretary pursua~t to
section 602 of the Act, and the Secretary shall make such appropnated
funds available for this purpose.".
.
SEc. 4. Section 602(i) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (4~ U.S.C.
602 ( i) ) is amended by adding at the end t~e~·eof the ~ollowi_ng new
sentence: "Notwithstanding any other provision of this sectwn, the
Secretary shall guarantee any loan approved by the Board of Directors
of the CorporatiOn if the proceeds of such loan are needed for the purchase of properties designated, pursuant to seetion 206(c) (1) (C) or
(D) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C.
716(c) (1) (C) or (D)), for acq.uisition by the Corporatio~, in accordance with ag-reements entered mto between the CorporatiOn and the
Consolidated Rail Corporation.".
SEc. 5. Section 306(i) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S.C.
546(i)) is amended (1) by inserting "waste. disp?sal fro~?" imme~i
lltely after "shall not apply to"; and (2) by msertmg "freight service
or" Immediately after "operated in".
.
.
SEc. 6. Section 303 (a) ( 1) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45
U.S.C. 543(a) (1)) is amended (1) by striking out the period at the
end of subparagraph (A) the~of and in~erting in lieu there?~ ", and
the President of the Corporation, ex officw."; and (2) by stnkmg out
"Nine" in subparagraph (B) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof
"Eight".
SEC. 7. The second sentence of section 301 of the Rail Passenger
Service Act ( 45 U.S. C. 541) is amended to read as follows: "The purpose of the Corporation shall be to operate high-quality intercity rail
passenger service in a manner that will max:imize the estimated annual value of the benefits associated with or provided by rail passenger
service, which arise from sources other than passenger revenues (including benefits derived from effects on the environment, energy con-

.servation, safety, and the public convenience and nece~s~ty) when compared to the annual requirements for opera:ting subsidies and t~e opportunity costs of.capital grant funds;provided ~o t~e qorporatwn.
SEc. 8. Section 505(a) (2) of the Railroad RevitalizatiOn and Re~u
latory Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 825(a) (2)) is amended by striking out ", except that the Secretary s~all not act finally on any such
application until the date of publicatiOn of the final standards and
designations under section 503 (e) of this ~itle". .
. .
SEc. 9. (a) Section 206(d) (5) of the Regwnal Rail ~eorgamzatwn
Act of 1973 (4:5 U.S.C. 716(d) (5)) is amended by fl:ddi~g at the end
thereof the following new sentence: "The Corpora.twn, Its Board of
Directors, and its individual directors shall not be liable ·to any party,
for money damages or in any other manner, solely by reason of ~he
fact that the Corporation transferred property. purs~ant 1::<> sectwn
303 of this Act to meet the needs of commuter or mtermty rail passenger service except as otherwise provided with .respect to the Corporation pursu~nt to section 303(c) (2) of this Act.".
.
.
(b) The first sentence of section 303 (c)'( 5) of ~he Reg101;1.al Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 4~ U.S.C. 743 (c) ( 5) ) IS m~ended to read
as follows : "Whenever the spem·a:l court, pursuant to sectwn 30~ (b) ( 1)
of this title, orders the transfer or conveyance of rail properties:- .
"(A) designated u~der section206.(c) (1) (C) or ;(D) of ~his
Act to the CorporatiOn or any subsidiary thereof, the. Umted
States shall indemnify the Corporation against· ttny ~osts' rmp~sed
on the Corporation as the result of any judgi_nent entered agamst
the Corporation, w~th respect to such properties, under paragraph
(2) of this subsectwn; and
.
" (B) to the National Railroad Passenger CorporatiOn, a profitable railroad operating in the region, a Sta~e or any ot~er responsible person (including a governmental entity), the Umted States
shall indelllllify suoh Corporation, railroad, State, ~r· person
against any costs imposed the;reon a~ the result of any JUdgment
entered aooainst such Corporation, railroad, State, or person under
paragraph (3) of this subsectio~;
.
.
plus interest on the amount of such JUdgment at such rate as IS constitutionally required.".
.
. .
.
(c) Section 206( d) of the Regional Rail Reorgamzat10n Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 716(d)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following ne.w paragrap~ :
. .
. .
.
"(7) Notwithstandmg any contrary provision ·m the optiOns conveyed to the Corporation bv railroads in reorganization, or railroads
leased, operated, or controlled by a railroad in reorganization, .with
respect to the acquisition, on behalf of a State (or a local or regiOnal
transportation authority) of ran properties designated under section
206 (c) (1) (D) of this title, such options shall not be de:med to have
expired prior to 7 davs after ~he date of enactme:t?-t of this paragra~h.
The exercise by t~e Corporatw~ of .any such optwn shall ~e e~ective
if jt is made, priOr to the exPiratiOn of such 7-day period, m the
manner prescribed in such options.".
.
.
. .
· SEc. 10. (a) Section 303(e) oi' the Regional Ra~l Reorgan~zatwn
Act oi' 1973 ( 4·5 U.S. C. 743 (e)) is amended bv addmg "or whiCh are
made at any time to carry out the purposes of title VII of the Railroad
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Revitalization and Regulatory :Reform Act of 19'7e or of section
001 (d) of this Act" at th~ end of the second parenthetical expression
bEltween "title'' a:nd the dosirtg parenthesis.
811lc. 11. Section. soe of the Rail Passenger Sem~ Act ( 45 U.S. C.
546) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following two new
subsectitms:
· "(j) (1) The establishment of through routes and joint :fares, bet~een the N a tiona~ Railroad Passenger Cot.:eoration artd other: intercity commOJ.l c~trriers of passengers by rail and motor earners of
passengers, is consistent with the public mterest and the national transporlation policy. The Congress encourages the making of such
·~rrangements.
"(2) The Corporation may establish through routes and joint fares
with any motor carrier.
"(k) The Commission shall, by September 30, 1977, conduct and
trttnsmit to the Congress a study of through routes !tnd joint fares
between the Corporatidn and other intercity common carriers by rail
and motor carriers of passt:lngers. Such study shall inelude, but not be
limited to--"(1) a history of through route and joint fare arrangements
betw~:~en motor carriers of passengers and carriers of passengers

by rail;

"(2) laws and regulations presently applicable or related to
such through route and joint fare arrangements;
"(3) ttnalysis of the nood for intermodal terminals, through
tioketmg and baggage handling arrangements, and the means by
which such needs should be met;
" ( 4) the eletent to which any existing arrangements have imptC11ted or le~ened, or might improve or lessen, the adequacy of
sernoe and passenger convenience;
" ( 5) methods of formulating joint fares and divisions thereof;
" ( 6) -views of the Corporation, other intercity common carriers
by rail and of organizations representing intercity bus operators ;
and
"(7) recommendations relative to the establishment of through
routes and joint fares between the railroads and motor carriers
of pltssengers, induding any reoommendatitms for legislation.".
SEt. 12. (a) Section 4(i) (9) of the Department of Transportation
Act (49 U.S.C.1653) is amended by(1) striking out "$5,000,000" in clauses (ii) and (iii) of subparagraph (A) thereof and inserting- in lieu thereof "$2,500,000";
(2) striking out subparagraph (B) thereof and redesignating
SU'bparagraph (C) thereof as subparagraph (B) thereof.
(b) Section ll(a) (1) of the National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities Act of 19M (20 U.S.C. 960(a) (1) is amended by adding after subparagraph (B) thereof the followin~ new subparagraph:
"(C) There are authorizerl to be appropriated to the N!ttional Endowment for tht~ Arts fur the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
not to exceed·
"(i) $2,500,000 for planning pursuant to paragraph (1) (D) of
~ection 4(i) of the Department of TranBportation Act ( 4:9 U.S.C.
l653(i) ),
"(ii) $2,500,000 for interim maintenance pursuant to paragraph (1) (B) of such section 4(i) ; and
"(iii) $250,000 for administrative expenses.
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Sums appropriated for the purpose$ of this subparagraph shall r~main
available l.lntil expended.".
SEc. 13. Section 214~) of the~.·onll-1 Rail R.eorgani:t;. ation A.ct of
1973 ( 45 U.S. C. 724 (c) .U> amended to read as follows:
.
" (c) As~ocu.TION.- here are authorized to be appropnated to t~e
As.sociation, for purpos.es of its admlni.strative e_x.. pc::n~ under this
Act, not to e~c~d $20,000,000 for the penod ~gmning May 1, 1976
and ending September .30, 1977. Swns appropriated under this su~ec
tion are authorized to remain available until expended.".
SEc. 14. (a) Section 211 (h) (1) ofthe Regional Rail Reorgttnization
Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C.721 (h) (1)) is amended(1) in the first sentence thereof, by insertjng immedia~ly after
"to enter into loan agreements" the follo'Yl~_g: "at any time";
(2) in the first sentence thereof, by striking out 1'230,000,000"
and inserting in lieu thereof "450,000 000";
( 3) in the second sentence thereJ, by striking out "claims of
employees arising" and all that follows thron~h '~Railway Labor
Act," and inserting in lieu thereof the followmg: "cl!:timfJ of employees (whether or not arising under the collective bargaining
agreements of the railroads in reorganization in the r~:~gion) f?r
accrued wages, wages, vacation: pa~, and other su~h benefits arising out of o.r in connectio:n with lab0r and semces performed
under an employment relationship,"; and
·
.
( 4) in the second sentence thereof, by ~nse:rting imm.~iately
after " ( 45 u.s.a. 51-()())," the fqllowing: ' 1amounts required to
provide funding adequate to assure the payment, when due, _of
claims resulting from memb.erahip in a:t;t employee voluntary relief
p_la~ w?ich provides bc::nefit~ ;for i_ts mem?ers. ~nd their benefiCiaries m the event of sickness, accident, d;Isabihty, or death and
which has received contributions both from a railroad in reorganization and from such employee members,".
· (b) 'section 210(b) of the Regionafl: Rail Reorganization Act of
19T3 (45 U.S.C.720(b)) is amended., in the first sentence ther89f, by
striking out "275,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "'4:95,ooo,ooo".
(c) Section 211(.h) (2) of ~he Re~onal Rail Re?r~anization Act. of
1978 (45 U.S.C. 72l(h) (2)) IS amended (1) by strikmg out the period
at-t~.tmd of the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof
tli~" :following: ~'for the payment only of such acco1,mts payable ~s
rela'te fuobligations of the estates ioontifi.ed in paragraph (1) of ~his
subsection."; :and (2) by inserting at the end thereof the followmg
mtb :new sentences: "Nothing contained in this subsection shall be
deemed to permit an order by any reorganization court enjoining, reStvaming, ·mr limiting the C'orporations, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad from applying, to payment
~hhe obligations of th~ .estates identified in paragraph (1) of this subsecti.on' amounte oollected as (A) account$ receivable pursuant to this
pamgraph; (B) ea~h or oth~r current assets identified pnrsuant to
~ragt:aph (3) of tb.I@ subsectiOn; or (C) proceeds of loan agreements
entered into under paragraph (1) of this subsection. Any agency
a~t -which is executed, and any order which is entered, prior
tortlhe ·chte ,of enactment of this sentence shall be deemed amended to
the extent necessary to conform such agreement or order to the provisions 10f this par~ph.".
:< ~d1 &otlion·,211'(!b.) (5}(B) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973.'(4:5 U.S.IC.·'12l(h) (5) (B)) is amended by adding at the
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end thereof the following two new sentences: "Any direct claim authorized under paragraph ( 4) of this subsection shall be registered·
from time to time by the Corporation, the National Railroad PassengerCorporation, or a profitable railroad, whichever is appropriate, by
filing a proof of administration expense claim with the trustees of
each railroad in reorganization. Each such administrative expense
claim shall set forth, by category and amount, the obligations of
such railroad in reorganization which were paid pursuant to such
paragraph (4).".
SEc. 15. (a) Section 506(a) (2) (i) of the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 826(a) (2) (i) is
amended by :adding ill,lmediately after "whenever issued," the following: "except that the Secretary may make any such redeemable
preference share junior in right to any common stock which was issued as a result of an exchange for securities which previously ranked
ahead of common stock if such exchange took place pursuant to a
court approved reorganization plan under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 205) ,".
(b) Section 506(a) (2) (iii) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 826(a) (2) (iii))
is amended by inserting immediately after "other than common stock'~
the following: " ( exce_Pt in those cases where the Secretary has provided for subordinatiOn pursuant to clause (i) of this paragraph
whichis". · ·
· SEC. l6 (a). Section ~11 (c) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 831 (c) is amended to read as
follows:
"(c) FuLL FAITH AND CREDIT.-All guarantees entered into by the
Secretary under this section shall constitute general obligations of
the United States of America backed by the full faith and credit of
the United States of America.".
(h) Section 511 of such Act (45 U.S. C. 831) is amended (1)
by striking out subsection (g) thereof and redesignating subsections (h) through (n) thereof as subsections (g) through (m)
thereof respectively; subsections accordingly;
(2) by mserting immediately after "required" in subsection
(g) (5) thereof, as redesignated by this subsection, the following:
"together ":'ith any other security offered by the applicant"; and
SEc. 17. SectiOn 205(d) (7) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act (45 U.S. C. 715 (d) (7)) is amended to read as follows:
" ( 7) employ and utilize, until such time as the Director of the
Office of Rail Public C~unsel has been appointed, been qualified,
and taken office, the services of attorneys and such other personnel
as may be required in order"(A) to protect properly the interests of those communities ~nd users of ~ail servi~ which, for whatever reason (such
as size or l~catwn), might not otherwise be adequately
represented m the course of the reorganization process
under this Act, and
" (B) to perform the functions and duties of the Office of
Rail Public Counsel, pursuant to section 27 of the Interstate
Commerce Act ( 49 U.S. C. 27) .".
SEc. 18. The first sentence of scetion 17(9) (e) of the Interstate
~mm_ne~;e Ac~ ( 49. U.E?.C .. 17 ( 9) (e)) is amended by striking out
sectiOn and msertmg m heu thereof "paragraph (9)".

SEc.19. (a) Section 504(e) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 744(e)) is amended (1) by striking out "and
payment of those which were sustained or settled on or subsequent to
the date of conveyance, under section 303 (b) ( 1) of this Act,"; ( 2) by
striking out "direct reimbursement" and inserting in lieu thereof "a
loan"; and ( 3) by striking out the period at the end of the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "for payment
of those claims which relate to events which occurred _Prior to the date
of conveyance, under such section 303(b) (1), but whiCh are sustained
or settled on and after such date regardless of the date on which such
claims are first asserted.".
(b) Section 504(g) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 774(g)) is amended (1) by striking out "assumed" in
the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "processed on
behalf of the r:tilroad in reorganization"; and ( 2) by stnking out the
second sentence thereof and mserting in lieu thereof the following:
"The Corporation or the acquiring railroad shall be entitled to a
loan from the Association, pursuant to section 211(h) of this Act, for
payment of those claims which relate to events which occurred prior
to the date of conveyance, under section 303(b) (1) of this Act, but
which are ~ustained or. settled on or aftst such date regardless of the
date on whiCh such claims are first asserted. It shall be the obligation
of the claimants, in cases in which claims were sustained or settled
prior to such date of conveyance, to seek satisfaction against the
estates of the railroads in reorganization which were the former
employers of the employees as to whom the claims relate.".
. SEc. 201. (a) Section 505(i) (2) of th~ Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1~73 (45. U.S.C. 775(1) (2) ), IS ~mended (1) by inserting
"mandatory" Immediately after "shall establish a"; and ( 2) by inserting "and binding" immediately after "with arbitration as the final".
; (b) Section 505 ( i) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 775 ( i) ) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
.. "(3) A protected employee, whose employment is not governed by
tP,e terms of a collective-bargaining agreement and who has be<>n deprived of employment, shall not (except as explicitly provided in this
t~tl~) be placed in. a wo:se position during the period in which he is
l;l;nt1tled tq protectwn, with respect to any voluntary relief plan benefi~ pmvided under any life or medical insura}lce plans; except that
~r.ben.efit levels which such an employee is entitled to receive under
ijl\~ pnragraph shall not exceed the benefit levels which are then being
~W>Vided fo_r ·active noncontract employees.". .
1,. ( <l) . Sectwn 595 (b) ( 4) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 775 (b) (4)) is
~ih~~ded by addmg at the end thereof the following new sentence :
']:'H1s paragraph shall not apply to a noncontract employee whose nont!&nlri.tct position was abolished.".
~ .,S.Eq. 21.. (a) Section 303(b) (6) of the Regional Rail Reorganiza~iop _.\ct of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 743(b) (6)) is amended by adding immediately before the words "employee pension benefits plans" in clause
~J,;.thereof .the following: "employee health or life insurance plans
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Section 505 (a) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 755 (a) ) is amended"" (1) i~ the first sentence thereof, by inserting immediately after
m~lu~mg benefits under" the following: "any employee health
or hfe msurance plan and";

(2) in the second sentence thereof, by adding "health and life
insurance -and~' inun~diately after "employee"; and
( 3) in the second sentence thereof, by adding "pension benefit"
immedi~tely ~fter "such".
·
(c) Section 509 of the RE}gional Rail Reorganizatio:q. ~ct of 1973
(45 D.S.C. 779) js &mended b~ adding"health and life insurance and"
immediately before the word 1pension" in. the second sentence thereof.
SEc. 22. Section 20(3) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 u.s.a.
20(3)} is amended (1) by rede~ignating subdivisions (d) and (e)
thereof as subdivisions (e) and (f) thereof, res.Pectively; and (2) by
inserting immediately a:fter subdivision (c) tb,e;reof the following new
subdivisiOn:
" (d) In revising those aspects of the cost and revelJ'ue accounting
and reporting system that pertain to rai,l passenger seTvice1 the Oommis~ion shal~ consult with the Secretary of Transportation and. the
N atwnal ~ail road. Passenger CorporatiOn to ensure that the. revised.
mgulations and J?.rocedures provide for an accurate 1 detailed, and
thorough d~criptiort of the costs and revenues ast>ociated with sucl).
service. H, in the opinion of the S~cret~try, the. regnlatio!!S and procedures pronwlgated pursP.allt· to this section fa1l to ;provide for a cost
and revenu.e accounting and reporting system that is adequate to enable
the _Secreta!! to carry out his respo~sibilities for oversight o~ t~e
N atwnal Ratlroad PaBsenger C.orporatwn, the Secretary shall, withm
30 dayl'l after the date on which such regulations are promulgated,
:report ~o the Congress, settin~ forth i_n _detail t~e deficiencies of ~ch
regulat:Iont~ and procedures and provtd'lng spemfic recmnmendatwns
for change.''·
SEc. 23. Section 901(8) of the Railroad ].tevitalizatjon and Regul~
tory Reform Act of 1976 (49 U.S.C. 16M(8)) is amended to read 3$
follows:
".(8) a survey ttnd ~n,alysis of tpe rail~.o~d industry in _the
Umt~~ States _to dete.~!ne1ts fi!la,;nctal condition a:r;d the phySical
co~ditiOn of Its famhttes, ro~lmg sto~k, and eq~tp~ent.".
Rection 508 (a) (1) of the Regwnal Rail Reorgamzatwn Act of
1973 ( 45 u.s.a. 778 (a) ( 1) is amended by inserting before the last
sentence thereof the following two new sentences :
"With regard to any .supplemental transaction pursna:q.t to section
005 of this Act, if such agre13:rnents are not reacl~ed within. 6,0 day.s
after the Commission's determination under subsection (c) o:f section
305, or a:fter the .e;xpitation .of the 90 day peri,od referred to hl sue}).
siffll'lection (c), the Comtnission s,hall prescrjbe such offers of e:r;nployment, rqles and working conditions, !J.nd employment protection, not
inconsistent with section 505 of thi~ title, t:4at have not been agreed
to, which shall govern any such transaction. The Commi~ion may
prescribe such regulations as may be necessary for the administration
o:f its responsibilities under this section."
(b) Section 305 (b) o:f the Reg-ional Rail Reo:J;"ganization Act o:f
1973, ( 45 U.S. C. 745 (b) is ame:Q.ded by inserting in the ll;I.St sentence
thereof, :following "acceptable to it,'', the :following:
"or if any such proposed transferee retracts it~ notification within 30
day.s .after. the filin~ of a patition under section 305( q) (1) of this Act,".
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RinrQtfourth Q:ongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of gmnica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January•
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

Sin S!ct
To amend the Rail Passenger Service Act to provide financing for the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation, to amend the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 to increase the amount of loan authority under section 211(h) (1)
of such Act, and for other purposes.

Be it enar'ted by tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That this Act,
divided into titles and sections according to the following table of
contents, may be cited as the "'Rail Transportation Improvement Act".
TITLE I-AMTRAK IMPROVEMENT
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

Short title.
Authorization of appropriations.
Board membership.
Security guards.
Waste disposal.
Through routes and joint fares.
Cost computation.
Hours of food service.

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

201.
202.
203.
204.
205.

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.

Short title.
Rail marine freight service ; options.
Loans for payment of obligations.
Protection of employees' pension benefits.
Evidentiary use of certain determinations ; reimbursement for rail
service.
Authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Replacement operators.
Collective bargaining and FELA claims.
Employee displacement allowance.
Noncontract employees.
United States Railway Association Board membership.
Financial assistance.
Priority of redeemable preference shares.
Redemption payments and interest rate.
Obligation guarantees.
Rehabilitation and financing amendments.
Northeast Corridor acquisitions.
Discontinuance and abandonment procedures.
Preservation of historical rail facilities.
Technical amendments.

TITLE II-RAIL AMENDMENTS

TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sec. 301. Environmental study.
Sec. 302. Delmarva rail study.
Sec. 303. Effective date.

TITLE I-AMTRAK IMPROVEMENT
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Amtrak Improvement Act
of 1976".
AUTHORIZATIOX 01<' APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 102. (a) Section 601 (a) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45
U.S.C. 601(a)) is amended by striking out the second and third sen-
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tences thereof and inserting in lien thereof the following: "There are
authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the benefit of the
Corporation" ( 1) for the payment of operating expenses for the basic system, except for the additional expenses that are to be paid from
funds authorized by clause (3) of this sentence, and for operating
and capital expenses of rail passenger service provided pursuant
to section 403 (b) of this Act, not to exceed $350,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, not to exceed $105,000,000 for
the transitional fiscal period ending September 30, 1976, not to
exceed $±30,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
and not to exceed $470,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978;
"(2) for the fayment of the costs of capital acquisitions or
improvements o the basic system, not to exceed $110,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1976, not to exceed $25,000,000 for
the transitional fiscal period ending September 30, 1976, not to
exceed $130,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
and not to exceed $130,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978;
"(3) for the payment of the additional operating expenses of
the Corporation which result from the operation, maintenance,
and ownership or control of the Northeast Corridor, pursuant to
title VII of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 851 et seq.), not to exceed a total amount
of $68,000,000 for the transitional fiscal period ending September 30, 1976, and the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and
not to exceed $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1978; and
" ( 4) for the payment of the principal amount of obligations
(other than leases) of the Corporation which are guaranteed by
the Secretar
rsuant to section 602 of this Act, not to exceed
$25,000,000
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978.
Not more than $25~000,000 of the amounts authorized by clause (1)
of the preceding senten('e for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; not
more than $7,000,000 of the amounts so authorized for the transitional
fiscal period ending September 30, 1976, not more than $35,000,000
of the amounts so authorized for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, and not more than $40,000,000 of the amounts so authorized for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, shall be available for pay-.
ment of rail passenger service operating and capital expenses, pursuant to section 403 (b) of this Act.".
(b) Section 60l(a) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45 U.S.C.
601 (a)) is further amended( 1) by inserting " ( 1)" immediately after " (a)"; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(2) Funds appropriated for capital grants pursuant to this section (other than subsection (a) ( 4) ) shall be paid to the Corporation
in each fiscal quarter, and such grants may be used by the Corporation
for temporary reduction of outstanding loan balances, including loans
gnaranteed by the Secretary pursuant to section 602 of this Act.".
(c) Section 602 (d) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S.C.
602 (d)) is amended by inserting immediately after the first sentence
thereof the following new sentence: "Such $900,000,000 maximum
shall be rf',<luced by an amount equal to the total principal amount of
such securities, obligations, or loans paid by the Corporation from
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funds made available pursuant to clause ( 4) of section 601 (a) of this
Act.".
BOARD MEMBERSHIP

SEc. 103. Section 303(a) (1) of the Rail Passenger Service Act
(45 U.S.C. 543 (a) (1)) is amended(1) by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (A)
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof ", and the President of the
Corporation, ex officio."; and
(2) by striking out "Nine" in subparagraph (B) thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof "Eight".
SECURITY GUARDS

SEc. 104. Section 305 of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S.C.
545) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection :
"(i) The Corporation is authorized to employ security guards for
purposes of providing security and protection for rail passengers of
the Corporation and for rail properties owned by the Corporation.
Security guards employed by the Corporation who have complied
with the provisions of any State law setting forth licensing, residency,
or related requirements applicable to security guards or persons
employed in similar positions may be employed without regard to the
provisions of any other State's laws setting forth such requirements.".
WASTE DISPOSAL

SEc, 105. Section 306 ( i) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45
U.S.C. 546(i)) is amended by inserting "waste disposal from" immediately after "shall not apply to".
THROUGH ROUTES AND JOINT FARES

SEc. 106. Section 306 of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45 U.S.C.
546) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following two new
subsections :
"(j) (1) The establishment of through routes and joint fares,
between the National Railroad Passenger Corporation and other
intercity common carriers of passengers by rail and motor carriers
of passengers, is consistent with the public interest and the national
transportation policy. The Congress encourages the making of such
arrangements.
"(2) The Corporation may establish through routes and joint fares
with any motor carrier.
"(k) The Commission shall, by September 30, 1977, conduct and
transmit to the Congress a study of through routes and joint fares
between the Corporation and other intercity common carriers by rail
and motor carriers of passengers. Such study shall include, but not be
limited to" ( 1) a history of through route and joint fare arrangements
between motor carriers of passengers and carriers of passengers
by rail;
"(2) laws and regulations presently applicable or related to
such through route and joint fare arrangements;
"(3) analysis of the need for intermodal terminals, through
ticketmg and baggage handling arrangements, and the means by
which such needs should be met;
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"(4) the extent to which any existing arrangements have
improved or lessened, or might improve or lessen, the adequacy
of service and passenger convenience;
" ( 5) methods of formulating joint fares and divisions thereof;
" ( 6) views of the Corporation, other intercity common carriers by rail and of organizations representing intercity bus
operators; and
"(7) recommendations relative to the establishment of through
routes and joint fares between railroads and motor carriers of
passengers, including any recommendations for legislation.".
COST COMPUTATION

SEc. 107. Section 403 (b) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45
U.S.C. 563(b)) is amended(1) in paragraph (1), by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Any decisions which are likely to have
a significant effect on the scheduling, marketing, or operations
of the service provided pursuant to this section shall be made
by contract or other agreement between the Corporation and the
State or agency which is obligated to reimburse the Corporation
for all or part of the operating loss, and associated capital costs,
of such service.";
( 2) in paragraph ( 1), by striking out "total operating losses"
in the second sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "solely
related costs"; and
( 3) in paragraph ( 3), by striking out "total" the first place
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "solely related costs and
associated capital".
HOURS OF FOOD SERVICE

SEc. 108. Section 801 (a) of the Rail Passenger Service Act ( 45
U.S. C. 641 (a) ) is amended by inserting immediately after the first
sentence thereof the following new sentence: "No regulation issued
by the CommisQion under this section shall require the Corporation
or any railroad providing intercity rail passenger service to provide
food service other than during customary dining hours.".
TITLE II-RAIL AMENDMENTS
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the "Rail Amendments of 1976".
RAIL MARINE FREIGHT SERVICE; OPTIONS

SEc. 202. (a) The last sentence of section 206 (d) ( 5) of the Regional
Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S. C. 716 (d) ( 5) ) is amended by
inserting immediately after "passenger service" the following: "or for
purposes of providing rail marine freight floating service".
(b) Section 303 (c) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 743 (c) ) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:
" ( 6) Whenever the Corporation exercises an option to acquire, or
acquires, interests in rail marine freight floating equipment pursuant
to the recommendations of the final system plan, and the Corporation
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thereafter makes such floating equipment available to a profitable
railroad operating in the rP{Sion, a State, or a responsible person
including a government entity), the United States shall indemnify"(A) the Corporation against any costs or liabilities imposed
on the Corporation as the result of any judgment entered again~t
it, with respect to such equipment, under paragraph (2) of this
subsection; and
" (B) such profitable railroad, State, or responsible person
against any costs or liabilities imposed thereon as the result of any
judgment entered against such profitable railroads, State, or
responsible person under paragra.ph (3) of this subsection,
plus interest on the amount of such judgment at such rate as is constitutionally required.".
(c) SectiOn 206 (d) ( 7) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act
of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 716 (d) ( 7)) is amended by inserting immediately
after "acquisition" the following: "by the Corporation pursuant to the
final system plan".
LOANS FOR PAYMENT OF OBLIGATIONS
SEc. 203. (a) Section 21l(h) (1) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S. C. 721 (h) ( 1) ) is amended to read as follows:
"(h) LoANS FOR PAYMENT OF OBLIGATIONS.-(1) (A) The Association is authorized, subject to the limitations set forth in section 210 (b)
of this title, to enter into loan agreements, in amounts not to exceed,
at any given time, $350,000,000 in the aggregate principal amount,
with the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation,
and any profitable railroad to which rail properties are transferred
or conveyed pursuant to section 303(b) (1) of this Act, under which
the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, and
any profitable railroad entering into such agreement will agree to
meet existing or prospective obligations of the railroads in reorganization in the region which the Association, in accordance with procedures established by the Association, determines should be paid by
the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a
profitable railroad, on behalf of such railroads in reorganization, in
order to avoid disruptions in ordinary business relationships. Such
obligations shall be limited to" ( i) amounts claimed by supr.liers (including private car
lines) of materials or services utilized or purchased in current
rail operations;
" ( ii) claims by shippers arising from current rail services;
"(iii) payments to railroads for settlement of current interline accounts and all other current accounts and obligations;
" ( iv) claims of employees arising under the collective-bargaining agreements of the railroads in reorganization in the region
and subject to section 3 of the Railway Labor Act (inclmling
claims :for accrued vacation and wages and similar claims arising
in connection with labor and services performed);
"(v) claims of all employees or their personal representatives
for personal injuries or death and subject to the provisions of
Employers' Liability Act ( 45 U.S.C. 51-60);
" (vi) amounts required for adequate funding of accrued pension benefits existing at the time of a conveyance or discontinuance
of service under employee pension benefit plans described in section 505 (a) of this Aet;
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"(vii) amounts required to provide adequate funding for payment, when due, of claims deriving from membership in any
employee voluntary relief plan which provides benefits to its
members and their beneficiaries in the event of sickness, accident,
disability, or death, and to which both a railroad in reorganization and employee members have made contributions;
" (viii) amounts required to provide adequate funding for
payment, when due, of medical and life insurance benefits for
employees (whether or not their employment was governed by
a collective bargaining agreement) on account of their service
with a railroad in reorganization prior to the date of conveyance pursuant to section 303 (b) ( 1) of this Act, and for individuals who retired, prior to such date of conveyance, from service
with a railroad in reorganization;
" ( ix) amounts required to discharge the obligations of each
such railroad in reorganization to nonemployee claimants for
personal injuries suffered during the period such railroad has
been in reorganization ; and
" ( x) amounts required to discharge any obligation of a railroad in reorganization in the region to the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, arising out of a contract between such
railroad in reorganization and such Corporation under which
such railroad in reorganization is required to provide a suitable
rail passenger station, in any case in which such railroad in reorganization sold a rail passenger station pursuant to a judicial
order of condemnation prior to April 1, 1976.
"(B) The Association shall make a loan pursuant to subparagraph
(A) of this paragraph i:C, notwithstanding any other reqmrement of
this subsection, it finds that the Corpration, the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad is entitled to a loan
pursuant to section 303(b) (6), 504(e), or 504(g) of this Act, or if,
with respect to an obligation referred to in subparagraph (A) of this
paragraJ?h, it finds that"(i) provision for the payment of such obligation was not
included in the financial pro]ections of the final system plan;
" ( ii) such obligation a rose from rail operations prior to the
date of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303
(b ~ (1) of this Act an~ is, under. otl~er applicable Iaw, the resp~n
sxbihty of a railroad m reorgamzat10n m the region, and a clal'm
is presented to a railroad in reorganization in the region, or the
Corporation within 2 years after the date of enactment of the
Rail Amendments of 1976;
" (iii) the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad has advised the Association that
the direct payment of such obligation by the Corporation, the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad is for services or materials, the furnishing of which served
to avoid disruptions in ordinary business relationships prior to
the date of conveyance of rail properties pursuant to section 303
(b) ( 1) of this Act, or is necessary to avoid postconveyance disruptions in ordinarv business relationships;
"(iv) the transferor is unable to pay such obligation within a
reasonable period of time; and
"(v) with respect to loans made to the Corporation, the procedures to be followed by the Corporation, in seeking reimbursement from a railroad in reorganization in the region for an
obligation paid on its behalf under this subsection, have been
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jointlv agreed to by the Finance Committee and the Corporation,
and the joint agreement" (I) provides for the Corporation to receive reimbursement from the Association for any expenses incurred in seeking reimbursement from any railroad in reorganization in
the region for an obligation paid on its behalf under this
subsection; and
"(II) includes a stipulation of the exact procedures the
Corporation shall undertake to avoid the finding, referred
to in paragraph (6) (A) (i) of this subsection, that it has
not exercised due diligence.".
(b) Section 2ll(h) (2) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 721(h) (2}) is amended( 1) by inserting immediately be. fore the period at the end of the
first sentence thereof the :following: "and for the payment of only
those accounts payable which relate to obligations of the estates
identified in paragraph ( 1) of this subsection"; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences:
"Nothing in this subsection shall be construed as permitting any
district court of the United States having jurisdiction over the
reorganization of a railroad in reorganization in the region to
enjoin, restrain, or limit the Corporation, the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad from applying,
to payment of the obligations of the estates identified in paragraph (1) of this subsection, amounts collected as (A) accounts
receivable pursuant to this paragraph, (B) cash or other current
assets identified pursuant to paragraph ( 3) of this subsection,
or (C) proceeds of loans pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. Any agency agreement executed prior to the date of the
enactment of the Rail Transportation Improvement Act shall be
deemed amended to the extent necessary to conform such agreement or order to the provisions of this paragraph. Nothing in
this paragraph shall be construed to affect any payment made
prior to such date of enactment with respect to obligations other
than those identified in paragraph (1) of this subsection.".
(c) Section 211 (h) (4) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 721(h) (4)) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subparagraph:
"(D) (i) Except as provided in clause (ii) of this subparagraph,
any funds held in an escrow account by a railroad in reorganizatiOn
on the date of enactment of the Rail Transportation Improvement Act
which are thereafter determined to be cash and other current assets of
the estate of such railroad in reorganization, for purposes of paragraph (3) of this subsection, shall be applied as follows"(!) first, to the reduction of any outstanding loans to the Corporation by the Association, pursuant to paragraph (1) of this
subsection, the proceeds of which were used to discharge obligations of such railroad in reorganization;
"(II) second, to the Association to the extent of any such loans
which have been forgiven pursuant to paragraph ( 5) of this subsection; and
"(III) third, to the payment of any remaining obligations of
such railroad in reorganization, in accordance with the provision
of the agency agreement entered into pursuant to paragraph (2)
of this subsection.
"(ii) The manner of disposition set forth in clause (i) of this subparagraph shall not apply with respect to a railroad in reorganization
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if the Secretary (I) determines that a dHferent disposition of assets is
necessary to carry out a reorganization plan of such railroad in reorganization, and that such different disposition adequately protects the
interests of the United States, and (II) transmits his determination to
the court having jurisdiction over the reorganization of such railroad.".
(d) Section 211(h) (5) (B) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 721 (h) ( 5) (B)) is amended by addmg at the
end thereof the following new sentences: "The Corporation, the
National Rail Passenger Corporation, or a profitable railroad, as the
case may be, shall, with respect to each direct claim for reimbursement
pursuant to paragraph ( 4) of thiS' subsection, file a proof of administrative expense claim with the trustees of the railroad in reorganization
from whom reimbursement is sought. Each such proof of administrative expense claim shall set forth, by category and amount, the obligations of such railroad in reorganization which were paid pursuant to
such paragraph (4) .".
(e) The first sentence of section 210 (b) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 720 (b)) is amended to read as
follows: "The aggregate principal amonnt (exclusive of interest or
additions to principal on account of accrual of interest) of obligations
issued by the Association nnder this S'ection which may be outstanding
at any one time shall not exceed $395,000,000.".
PROTECTION OF EMPLOYEES' PENSION BENEFITS

SEc. 204. Section 303(b) (6) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 743(b) (6)) is amended by striking out the
period at the end of the last sentence thereof and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: ", except that in any case in which the Corporation, on or after the date of transfer or assignment as provided by this
paragraph, terminates in whole or in part any such plan, the benefits
under which are not guaranteed nnder title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, the Corporation shall guarantee the
payment when due of the accrued pension benefits provided for thereunder at the time of termination. The Corporation shall be entitled
to a loan pursuant to section 211(h) of this Act in an amount required
for the adequate funding of accrued pension benefits under all plans
transferred or assigned to the Corpora.tion in accordance with this
paragraph (whether or not terminated by the Corporation). For purposes of such S'eCtion 211(h) and notwithstanding any other provision
of Federal or State law, amounts required for such adequate funding
shall be deemed to be expenses of administration of the respective
estates of the railroads in reorganization, due and payable as of the
date of transfer or assignment of the plans to the Corporation.".
EVIDENTIARY USE OF CERTAIN DETERMINATIONS; REBIBURSEMENT
FOR RAIL SERV1CE

Sec. 205. (a) Section 304 (d) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 744( d)) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:
" ( 4) No determination of reasonable payment for the use of rail
properties of a railroad in reorganization in the region, and no determination of value of rail properties of such a railroad (including
snpporting or related documents or reports of any kind) which is
made in connection with any lease agreement, contract of sale, or
other agreement or understanding which is entered into after the date
of enactment of the Rail Transportation Improvement Act-
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" (A) pursuant to this section; or
''(B) pursuant to section 402 of this Act or section 17 of the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 (49 U.S.C.1613),
shall be admitted as evidence, or used for any other purpose, in any
civil action, or any other proceeding for damages or compensation,
arising under this Act.".
(b) Section 304 (e) ( 5) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 744(e)) is amended by redesignating subparagraph
(C) thereof as subparagraph (D), and by inserting immediately dter
subparagraph (B) thereof the following new subparagraph.:
" (C) For purposes of the obligation of the Secretary to reimburse
the Corporation (or a profitable railroad) or States, local public
bodies, and aaencies thereof under subparagraphs (A) and (B) of
this paragraph, the level of rail passenger service shall be determrned
on the basis of train miles, car miles, or some other appropriate indicia
of scheduled train movements. Programs to correct deferred maintenance on rolling stock, right-of-way, and other facilities which are
designed to maintain service, meet on-time performance, and maintain
a reasonable degree of passenger comfort (and costs incurred incident
thereto) shall he included within the meaning of the term "loss" as
used in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph and within the meaning
of the term "additional costs" as used in subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph and section 17(a) (2) of the Urban Mass Transportation
Act of 1964 ( 49 U.S.C. 1613 (a) (2) ).".
AUTHORITY OF THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

SEc. 206. Section 304 ( j) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 744(j) is amended(!) by striking out pa
aph (1) thereof and inserting in lieu
(A) Except as provided in subparathereof the following:
graph (B) of this paragraph, no local public body which
provides mass transportation services by rail, and which is otherwise subject to the Interstate Commerce Act shall, with respect
to the provision of such services, be subject to the Interstate
Commerce Act or to rules, regulations, and orders promulgated
under such Act, if the interstate fares, or the ability to apply
to the Interstate Commerce Commission for changes thereto, of
such local public body is subject to approval or disapproval by
a Governor of any State in which it provides services.
"(B) Any local public body described in subparagraph (A) of
this paragraph shall continue to be subject to applicable Federal
laws pertaimng to (i) safety, (ii) the representation of employees
for purposes of collective bargaining, and (iii) employment
retirement, annuity, and unemployment systems or any other provision pertaining to dealings between employees and employers.";
and
(2) by striking out paragraph (2) (B) thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"(B) 'mass transportation services' means transportation services described in section 12(c) (5) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 1608(c) (5)) which are provided by rail.".
REPLACEThfENT OPERATORS

SEc. 207. (a) Section 501 of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act
of 1973 ( 45 U.S. C. 771) is amended-

•
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( 1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph ( 9) thereof;
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (10)
thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and
( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" ( 11) 'replacement operator' means"(A) a State which has acquired all or part of the rail properties of any railroad in reorganization in the region and which
intends to replace any class I railroad as the operator of rail service over such rail properties ; or
"(B) any class I railroad which is designated, by a State which
has acquired such rail properties, to replace the State or any other
class I railroad as the operator of rail service over such rail
properties.".
(b) Section 504(£) (3) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 774(h) (3)) is amended( 1) in the first sentence thereof, by striking out "shall upon
transfer" and all that follows through "status." and inserting .in
lieu thereof the following: ", or as a result of the designation of
a replacement operator, shall, upon transfer to the National Railmad Passenger Corporation, an acquiving railroad, or a. replacement operator, carry with him his protected status."; and
( 2) in the second sentence thereof by striking out "or an acquir·ing railroad," and inserting in lieu thereof ", an acquiring ra.ilroad, or a repla.cement operator,".
(c) Section 509 of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(45 U.S.C. 779) is amended( 1) by inserting immediately after "the Association (where
applicable)," each time it appears the following: "replacement
operators,"; and
( 2) in the third sentence thereof, by inserting immediately
after "the Corporation nor" the following: "a replacement
operator nor".
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND FELA CLAIMS

SEc. 208. (a) Section 504(e) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 774(e)) is amended(1) by striking out the period at the end of the first sentence
thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ", to the
extent that such claims are detevmined by the Association to be
the obligation of a railroad in reorganization in the region."; and
(2) by inserting immediately after the first sentence thereof
the following new sentences: "Any liability of an estate of a. railroad in reorganization to its employees which is assumed,
processed, and paid, pursuant to this subsection, by the Corporation, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, or an acquiring carrier shall remain the preconveyance obligation of the estate
of such railroad for purposes of section 211 (h) ( 1) of this Act.
The Corporation, the National RaHroad Passenger Corporation,
an acquiring carrier, or the Association, as the case may be, shall
be entitled to a direct claim as •a current expense of administration,
in aocordance with the provisions of section 211 (h) of this Act
(other than paragraph (4) (A) thereof), for reimbursement
(including costs and expenses of processing such claims) from the
estate of the railmad in reorganization on whose behalf such
obligations are discharged or paid.".
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(h) Section 504(g) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 U.S.C. 774(g)) is amended( 1) by striking out the period at the end of the last sentence
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ", to the extent
that such claims are determined by the Association to be the
obligation of such railroad."; and
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences:
"Any liability of an estate of a railroad ·in roor~anization which
is assumed, processed, and paid, pursuant to th1s subsection, by
the Corporation or an acquiring .railroad shall remain the pre~
conveyance obligation Qf the estate of such railroad for purposes
of St>~tion 211 (h) ( 1) of this Act. The Corporation, an aequiring
railroad, or the Association, as the case may be, shall be entitled
to a directelaim as a current expense of administration, in accordance with the provisions of section 211 (h) of this Act (other than
paragraph (4) (A) thereof), fQr reimbursement (•including costs
and expenses of processing such claims) from the estate of the
railroad in reorganization on whose behalf such obligations are
discharged or pa1d.".
EMPLOYEE

DISPLACE~J:ENT

ALLOWANCE

SEc. 209. (a) Section 505 (b) of the Reg:iQnal Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 775 (b) ) is amended(1) in paragraph (1) thereof, by stviking out "February 26,
1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1975";
(2) in paragraph (3) thereof, by striking out "February 26,
1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "January 1, 1975"; and
(3) in paragraph ( 4) thereof, bl¥ striking out "Febmary 26,
1975" and inserting in lieu thereof 'Jnnuary 1, 1975".
(b) Section 505(b) (1) (B) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 775 (b) ( 1) (B)) is amended by inserting immediately after " (B)" the following: "with respect to a protected
employee who has been deprived of his emplQyment,".
NONCONTR.\CT EMPLOYEES

SEc. 210. (a) Section 505 (i) ( 2) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 775 (i) (2)) is amended by inserting
immediately after the first sentence thereof the following new sentence:
"Such resolution procedure shall be the exclusive means available to
the parties for resolving such dispute, and any arbitration decision
rendered shall be final and binding on all parties.".
(b) Section 505(i) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
( 45 u.s.a. 115 (i) ) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph :
"(3) Except as otherwise provided in this title, a protected employee
whose employment is not governed by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement and ·who has been deprived of employment shall
not, during the period in whieh he is entitled to protection, be placed
in a worse position with respect to any voluntary relief plan benefits
or preretirement benefits provided under any life or medical insurance
plan, except that the level of benefits to which such an employee is
entitled under this paragraph shall not exceed the level of benefits
which is afforded to the Corporation's active noncontract employees of
comparable age, position, and level of compensation.".
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(c) Section 505 (b) ( 4) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 775 (b) ( 4)) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new sentence: "This paragraph shall not apply to any
noncontract employee whose noncontract position has been abolished.".
UNITED STATES RAILWAY ASSOCIATION BOARD

ME~IBERSIHP

SEc. 211. (a) Section 102(16) of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973 (45 U.S.C. 702(16)) is amended by striking out "the duly
authorized representatives of either of them" and inserting in lieu
thereof", in his absence, the Deputy Secretary of Transportation".
(b) Section 201(d) (2) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 711) is amended by
striking out "their duly authorized representatives" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Deputy Secretary of Transportation, the Vice Chairman of the Commission, or the Deputy Secretary of the Treasury, as
the case may be".
(c) Section 201 (h) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 711 (h)) is amended by
striking out the second sentence thereof.
(d) Section 201(i) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 711(i)) is amended, in
the first sentence thereof, by striking out "duly authorized representatives" and inserting in lieu thereof "Deputy Secretaries".
(e) Section 201 ( j) ( 4) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 711 (j) ( 4)) is amended
to read as follows: "Any reference in this Act to the Secretary of the
Treasury is to the Secretary of the Treasury or the person who is at the
time performing the duties of the Office of the Secretary of the
Treasury in accordance with law or, in his absence, the Deputy Secretary of the Treasury. Any reference in this Act to the Chairman of
the Commission is to the Chairman of the Commission or the person
who is at the time performing the duties of the Chairman of the Commission in accordance with law.".
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SEc. 212. (a) Section 505 (a) of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 825(a)) is amended to
read as follows :
"SEc. 505. (a) IN GENERAL.-Any railroad may apply to the Secretary, following the date of enactment of this Act and in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Secretary, for financial
assistance for facilities rehabilitation and improvement financing
and for such other financial assistance as may be approved by the
Secretary. Any regulations promulgated by the Secretary pursuant
to this section shall include specific and detailed standards in accordance with which the Secretary shall conduct the evaluations and make
the determinations required in subsection (b) (2) of this section.".
PRIORITY OF REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES

SEc. 213. Section 506(a) (2) of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 826(a) (2)) is amended( 1) in clause ( i) thereof, by inserting immediately after
"whenever issued," the following: "except that the Secretary may
make any such redeemable preference share subordinate to any
common stock which was issued as a result of an exchange for
securities which were senior in right to common stock, if (I)
such exchange took place pursuant to a court-approved reorgamzation plan under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C.
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205), and (II) the railroad subject to such reorganization plan
was in reorganization under such section 77 prior to the date of
enactment of this Act,";
(2) in clause (iii) thereof, by inserting immediately after
"other than common stock" the following : " (except in those
cases in which the Secretary has provided for subordmation pursuant to clause ( i) of this paragraph) which is";
REDEMPTION PAYMENTS AND INTEREST RATE
SEc. 214. (a) Section 506 (a) ( 4) of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 826(a) (4)) is amended
by striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "and, except to permit the railroad to prepay
its redemption payments, the number of such annual redemption payments shall in no event be less than 15; and".
(b) Section 506 (a) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 826 (a) ) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" ( 5) the proceeds from the issuance <Yf which are to be
expended solely to reduce the deferred maintenance on facilities,
shall in no event yield (A) less than the minimum permissible
yield determinable in accordance with paragraphs (3) and (4)
of this subsection, nor (B) more than such railroad's rate of
return on total capital (represented by the ratio which such carrier's net income, including interest on long-term debt, bore to
the sum of the average shareholder's equity, long-term debt, and
accumulated deferred income tax credits for the three fiscal years
preceding the date of submission of the application) as determined in accordance with the uniform system of accounts promulgated by the Commission in those cases in which such rate of
return exceeded such minimum permissible yield.".
OBLIGATION GUARANTEES
SEC. 215. (a) Section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and Hegulatory Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 831) is amended by striking out
subsection (c) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following new
subsection :
"(c) FuLL FAITH AND CREDIT.-All guarantees entered into by the
Secretary under this section shall constitute general obligations of the
United States of America backed by the full faith and credit of the
United States of America.".
(b) Section 511(h) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
RPform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 831 (h)) is amended( 1) in paragraph ( 1) thereof, by inserting " (A)" immediatelv
after "secured", and by inserting immediately before the semicolon the following ", or (B) in the case of the rehabilitation or
improvement of leased equipment, by the lease"; and
( 2) by amending paragraph ( 5) thereof to read as follows" ( 5) the prospective earning power of the applicant, or the
value or prospective earning power of any equipment or facilities
to be improved, rehabilitated, or acquired (or any combination
of the foregoing), together with any other security offered by the
applicant, is sufficient to provide the Fnited States with reasonable security and protection, except that if the value or prospective earning power of such equipment or facilities is equal to or
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greater than the amount of the obligation to be guaranteed, the
Secretary may not, on the basis of the lack of prospective earning
power of the applicant, find that the United States will not be
provided with the reasonable security and protection referred to
in this paragraph; and".
(c) Section 511 (j) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 831 (j)) is amended to read as follows:
"(j) CoNDITIONS OF GuARANTEEs.-(1) The Secretary shall, before
making, approving, or extending any guarantee or commitment to
guarantee any obligation under this section, require the obligor to
agree to such terms and conditions as are sufficient, in the judgment
of the Secretary, to assure that, as long as any principal or interest is
due and payable on such obligation, such obligor"(A) will not make any discretionary dividend payments,
except as :r,rovided in paragraph (2) of this subsection; and
"(B) will not use any funds or assets from railroad operations
for nonrail purposes,
if such payments or use will impair the ability of such obligor to provide rail services in an efficient and economic manner or will adversely
effect the ability of such obligor to perform any obligation guaranteed
by the Secretary.
"(2) An obligor shall not he restricted with respect to making dividend payments from its net income for any fiscal year, if such payments do not exceed" (A) when compared to the net income of such obligor for such
fiscal year, the ratio which aggregate dividends paid by such
obligor, during the 5 fiscal years prior to the granting of the earliest loan guarantee then outstanding under this section, bore to
aggregate net income of such obligor for such period; or
"(B) 50 per centum of the total additions to the retained
income of such obligor (computed on a cumulative basis and giving cognizance to dividends paid) during the period commencin~
with the fiscal year prior to the granting of the earliest loan guarantee then outstanding under this section,
whichever is greater.
" ( 3) The restrictions set forth in paragraphs ( 1) of this subsection
shall not apply with respect to an obligation guaranteed under this
section if, in the event of a default by the obligor, the Secretary wonld
be subrogated to the rights of the lender under section 77(j) of the
Bankruptcy Act.".
(d) Section 511 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 831) is amended by striking out subsection (g) thereof and redesignating subsections (h) through (n)
thereof as subsections (g) through (m), respectively.
REHABILITATION AND FINANCING AMEXDJ,IENTS
Soo. 216. (a) Section 505(b) (2) of the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 197'6 ( 45 U.S. C. 825 (b) (2)) is
amended( 1) by inserting in the third sentence thereof, immediately after
"shall'' the following: "evaluate and";
(2) by inserting immediately after "financed" in clause (A) the
following: "and the railroad's rate of return on total capital (represented by the ratio which such carriers net income, includin$
interest on long-term debt, bore to the sum of average shareholder's equity, long-term debt, and accumulated deferred income tax
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for fiscal year 1975) as determined in accordance with the uniform
system of aJCCOunts promulgated by the Commission"; and
(3) by inserting immediately after the third sentence thereof
the following new sentence : ''Except as provided in the last sentence of this paragraph, the Secretary, in determining the extent
to which a project will provide v.uhlic benefits, shall give the highest priority to projects which will enhance the ability of the app1icant carrier or other carriers to provide essential fre1ght services.".
(b) Section 503(e) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform .Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 823 (e)) is amended by striking out
"60" and inserting in lien thereof "150".
(c) Section 504 (b) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 824 (b)) is amended(1) by striking out "360" and inserting in lieu thereof "540";
and
(2) by inserting in paragraph (A) thereof, immediately after
"needs," the following: "the projected gross national product, the
potential demand for rail service and the types of service capable
of meeting that potential demand, the potential revenues and
costs (including capital costs assoeiated with those revenues), the
demand for ral] services for which the railroads could compete
on an economic hasis. tlw probable sources of funding for the
capital costs of providing those services, and which of those eosts
must be provided by public financing,".
(d) Section 509 of thP Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act or 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 829) is amended by striking out "September 30, 1978" and inserting in liPu thereof "March 31, 1979".
(e) Section 901 of tllP Railroad Revitalization and Re,!!Ulatory
Reform Act of 1976 ( 49 U.S.C. 1654 note) is amended by striking out
"MO" and inserting in lieu thereof "720".
XORTHEAST CORRIDOR ACQUISITIOXS

SEC. 217. (a) Section 704(a) (3) (B) of the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 854(a) (3) (B)) is
amended by striking out "$85,182,956" and inserting in liE'u thereof
"$120,000,000".
(b) Section 704(a) (3) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.C. 854 (a) ( 3)) is amPnded by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"Amounts appropriated pursuant to subparagraphs (B) and (D)
of this paragraph shall be used first for the repayment, with interest,
of that portion of obligations issued by the National Railroarl Passenger Corporation and guaranteed pursuant to seetion 602 of the Rail
Passenger Service Act (34 U.S.C. 602), the proceeds of which have
been used for the payment of expenses resulting from the acquisition of
the properties reJerred to in such subparagraphs (B) and (D).".
(c) Section 704 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S. C. 854) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subseetions:
"(e) NOTE AND MoRTGAGE.-In order to protect and secure the
expenditure of funds by the United States on account of the acquisition and improvement of properties designated under S<'ction 206
(c) (1) (C) and (D) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Aet of
1973 {45 U.S.C. 716(c)(1) (C) and (D)), the Secretary is authorized to obtain a note of indebtedness from, and to enter into a mortgage agreement with, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation
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in order to establish a mortgage lien on such properties for the United
States securing such expenditure. Such note and mortgage shall not
infringe upon or supersede the authority conferred upon the .National
Railroad Passenger Corporation by section 701 of this Act.
"(f) ExuiPTION AND IMMUNITY.-Any agreement, security, or
obligation obtained by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (e) of
this section, and any transaction in connection with any such agreement, security, or obligation, shall be exempt from the provisions
of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49 U.S. C. 1 et seq.), the Securities
Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.), and any other Federal, State,
or local law or regulation which regulates securities or the issuance
thereof. Any such agreement, security, obligation, or transaction shall
enjoy all of the immunities from other laws which section 601 of
the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 ( 45 U.S.C. 791) accords
to transactions which are in compliance with or implement the final
system plan. The conveyance or transfer of rail properties resulting
from any such agreement, security, obligation, or transaction shall
enjoy the same exemptions, privileges, and immunities which the
RegiOnal Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 (including section 303 (e)
thereof) accords to conveyances ordered or approved by the special
court under section 306 (b) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 743 (b)).
"(g) PROTECTION FROM LIABILrrY.-The Corporation, its Board
of Directors, and its individual directors shall not be liable to any
party for any damages, or in any other manner, by reason of the
fact that the Corporation has given or issued a security or obligation
to the United States pursuant to the provisions of subsection (e) of
this section. The immunity granted by this subsection shall also
extend to any agreement entered into by the Corporation pursuant
to such subsection (e) and to any transaction in connection with.
The United States shall indemnify the Corporation, its Board of
Directors, and its individual directors against all costs and expenses
(including fees of accountants, experts, and attorneys) actually and
reasonably incurred in defending any litigation testing the legal
validity of any security, obligation, agreement, or transaction, given,
issued, or entered into pursuant to such subsection (e).".
DISCONTINUANCE AND ABANDONMENT PROCEDURES
SEc. 218. (a) Section 1a ( 1) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49
C.S.C 1a(1)) iF !lmendE>d by adding at the end thereof the following
new sentence: "The authority granted to the Commission under this
section shall not apply to (a) abandonment or discontinuance with
respect to spur, industrial, team, switching, or side tracks if such
tracks are located entirely within one State, or (b) any street, suburban, or interurban electric railway which is not operated as part
of a general svstem of rail transportation.".
(b) Section· la( 4) of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49 U.S.C.
la ( 4) ) is amended(1) by adding immediately before the last sentence thereof
the following new sentence "If such certificate is issued without
an investigation pursuant to paragraph (3) of this section, actual
abandonment or discontinuance may take effect, in accordance
with such certificate, 30 days after the date of issuance thereof.";
and
(2) in the last sentence thereof, by inserting immediately after
"issued" the following: "after an investigation pursuant to such
paragraph (3)".
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PRESERVATION OF HISTORICAL RAIL FACILITIES

SEc. 219. (a) Section 4(i) (9) of the Department of Transportation
.Act (49 u.s.a. 1653) is amended by( 1) striking out "$5,000,000" m clauses ( ii) and (iii) of subparagraph (A) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof "2,500,000";
(2) striking out subparagraph (B) thereof and redesignating
sub_paragraph (C) thereof as subparagraph (B) thereof.
(b) Section ll(a) (1) of the National Foundation on the Arts
and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a) (1)) is amended
by adding after subparagraph (B) thereof the following new subparagraph:
" (C) There are authorized to be appropriated to the National
Endowment for the Arts for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, not to exceed"(i) $2,500.000 for planning pursuant to paragraph (1) (D)
of section 4(i) of the Department of Transportation Act (49
u.s.a. 1652(i) ),
" ( ii) $2,500,000 for interim maintenance pursuant to paragraph ( 1) (B) of such section 4 ( i) ; and
" (iii) $250,000 for administrative expenses.
Sums appropriated :for the purposes of this subparagraph shall
remain available until expended.".
TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

SEc. 220. (a) Section 211(h) (6) (A) (i) of the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act (45 U.S.C. 721(h) (6) (A) (i)) is amended by
striking out "paragraph ( 1) (E)" and inserting in heu thereof "paragraph (1)(B)(v)".
(b) Section 303 (c) of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
1973 (45 u.s.a. 743(c)) is amended(1) in paragraph (2) (A) thereof, by strikins out "securities,
certificates of value of the Corporation" and mserting in lieu
thereof "securities and certificates of value";
(2) in paraw-aph (2) (A) thereof, by striking out "it has"
and inserting m lieu thereof "they have";
(3) in paragraph (2) (B) thereof, by striking out "Corporation's securities, certificates of value" and inserting in lieu
thereof "securities and certificates of value";
(4) in paragraph (2) (B) thereof, by striking out "other securities, certificates of value" and inserting in lieu thereof "other
securities"; and
(5) in the fourth sentence of paragraph (3) thereof, by striking out "section 303 (a) ( 2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (a) (2) of this section".
(c) Section 308(d) (2) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (15 U.S.C. 80a-3 note) is amended by
striking out "subsection (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection
(b)"·
(d) Section 504(a) (2) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulato~ Reform Act of 1976 ( 45 U.S.a. 824 (a)) is amended by inserting' ann equipment" immediately after "railroad's facilities".
(e) The first sentence of section 511 (a) of the Rail Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.a. 831 (a)) is amended
by inserting immediately before the period at the end thereof the
following: ", or to develop or establish new railroad facilities".
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(f) Section 5ll(h) of the Rail Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 831(h)) is amended by striking out
"PREQUISITES FOR GuARANTEEs." and inserting in lieu thereof
"PREREQUISITES FOR GuARANTEES.".
(g) Section 809(a) (1) of the Railroad Revitalization and ReguJ.atory Reform Act of 1976 (45 U.S.C. 1a note) is amended by
striking out "abandoned" and inserting "abandoned since 1970"
immediately after "railroad right-of-way".
(h) SectiOn 901 (8) of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory
Reform Act of 1976 (49 U.S.C. 1654(8)) is amended to read as
follows:
"(8) a survey and analysis of the railroad industry in the United
States to determine its financial condition and the physical condition of its facilities, rolling stock, and equipment.".
(i) The second sentence of section 5(16) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 5(16)) is amended by striking out "paragraph
(16)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (17) ".
(J) The first sentence of section 17(9) (e) of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49 U.S.C. 17 ( 9) (e)) is amended by striking out "section"
and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph".
(k) Section 5b ( 5) (a) (iii) of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49
U.S.C. 5b( 5) (a) (iii)) is amended by striking out "section 15 (7)" and
inserting in lieu thereof "section 15 (8) ".
(l) Section 13(5) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 13
( 5)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"Nothing in this paragraph shall affect the authority of the Commission to institue an investigation or to act in such investigation as
provided in paragraphs (3) and (4) of this section.".
(m) The final sentence of section 15(19) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 15(19)) is amended by striking out "section
2" and inserting in lieu thereof ''section 1, 2".
(n) Section 22(2) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 22
(2)) is amended(1) by inserting immediately after "under section 5a" the following: "or section 5b"; and
(2) b~ striking out "said section 5a" and inserting in lieu
thereof 'such section 5a or paragraph (8) of such section 5b".
( o) Part I of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 49 U.S.C. 1 et seq.)
is amended by inserting immediately before section 28 the following
c-enter heading:
"DISCRIMINATORY STATE TAXATION".
TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS
ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDY

SEc. 301. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, in
consultation with the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Secretary of Transportation, shall submit a report to the Congress within
18 months after the enactment of this Act concerning ( 1) the risk
of outbreaks of disease or illnesses and any other adverse environmental effects resulting from the discharge of waste from railroad
conveyances operated in intercity rail passenger service, in rail commuter service, and in raH :freight service, and (2) the financial and
operating hardships on railroads or public authorities which would
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result from a prohibition of waste disposal. Such report shall contain such recommendations as the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, the Interstate Commerce Commission, or the Secretary
of Transportation considers appropriate to balance possible dangers
of disease or iHness and environmental considerations with operating
or financial considerations relevant to the railroad industry, including
any distinction considered appropriate between new railroad rolling
stock and existing railroad rolling stock, and shaH consider any regulations pertaining to waste disposal from railroad conveyances operated in other Nations.
DELMARVA RAIL STUDY

SEc. 302. The Interstate Commerce Commission shall, within 6
months after the date of enactment of this Act, submit a report to the
Congress with respect to the problems of, and need for, rail transportation services on the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia peninsula. Such
report shall include.
(1) an analysis of why the acquisitions proposed under the final
system plan with respect to rail properties on such peninsula were
not consummated ; and
(2) recommendations with respect to the continuation or
extension of viable rail transportation service on such peninsula.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 303. The provisions of this Act and the amendments made by
this Act sha:ll take pffect on October 1, 1976.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

